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W'ith their flowinc locks and beards, 
many of today's young doctors resemble 
M.D.'s of the preantiseptic era of medi
cine. And now it seems they are carry
ing the problem of infection as well. 
A series of "staph" infections after sur
gery in one of the East Coast's best
known hospital centers was recently 
trace.cl to the long hair of one member 
of a surgical team. The offender was 
persuaded to cut his hair and wash it 
daily with antiseptic shampoo. In an 
attempt to cope with the long-hair fash
ion, at least two hospitals are now using 
"helmets" of paper or cotton to cover 
hair and beard. Add a surgical mask 
and only the eyes are visible-but the 
patients are protected. ~·?' 0
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SEPTEMBER 15, 1971 

BETHESDA, Md. - Twenty 
hospital corpsmen have complet
ed the firs t phase of the newly 
created Physicians' Aid (Screen
er) Course at the National Naval 
Medical Center. 

The two-phase course consists 
of four weeks of instruction at the 
medical center, followed by four 
weeks' of general training in 
health-care service in a family 
practice environment and two 
weeks in pediatrics ·at the stu· 
dents' duty station. During the 
instruction, each student works 
under the supervision of a Navy 
medical officer. 

When they finish the course, the 
students will be qualified to assist 
Navy physicians in the outpatient 
clinics of Naval hospitals. 

They will take medical histo
ries, order lab and X-ray exami
nations, prepare prescription re
fill forms and refer patients to 
speciality clinics. 

Taking the coi,n:s~ ai:e : <;hjef . 

~ NAVY T!MES 

Hospital Corpsmen John P. Ables. 
Naval Hospital, Oakland; Frank 
F . Folio, NH Great Lakes, and 
Jay Lockridge, Naval Submarine 
Medical Center, Groton, Conn. ; 
Hospital Corpsmen First Michael 
J . Barry, NH Long Beach; Thom
as R. Barry and Richard E . Dun
Cori, NH San Diego; Richard L . 
Beck, NH Camp Pendleton; Gun
nar E . Croll, NH Pensacola; and 
Charles E. Quinn Jr. NH, Camp 
Lejeune. 

Also, Hospital Corpsmen Second 
Conrado 0 . Calpito, Michael L. 
Levin and Warren D. Smith, Na
val Regional Medical Center, 
Portsmouth, Va.; Sean G. Heron
Vanta, NH Orlando; William Joy 
and Craig Mertz, NH Bethesda; 
Richard L. Kilburn, NH Philadel
phia ; John W. Leroy, NH Cherry 
Point; Hospital Corpsmen Third 
Leland W. Calhoun, NH Memphis ; 
Thomas E . Grimes, NH Charles
ton, and Hospitalman Mark E . 
Milliken, NH Poi:t Hu~~e~e .. 
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AnJi:aff.,;p.;'f~e Veterans' Deer Hunt 
BJ ~HNNIE WHITE 

~'7U-4219 
The voice of Mike 

carey, a double amputee 
Viet Nam veteran came 
loud and cle:&r from the 

bottom of a deep ravine. 
Mike WU threshing about 
in the bush. dogging oat 
the deer bldiJtC in the 
callJO& He bid come C111 
a bunt 1everal years ago, 
I .,, witlldraWll, U
CODUDuMcaUft .,..._, 
obvioully feelinl IOttJ for 
himself. AfW a few 
mondll of tbe acellent 
theraPJ at OU KnoU plut 
field trips. hundlll Is 
filllioc -~ .. 
sored by ~ 
cltbem, lie riatiaed 1llat . 
be ltill Md a k>t of livilll 
to do. NO. be'• aoinl to 
collep. llvlD« a full life 
and each year comes to 
Humboldt "Comity tO heJP' 

"'with tbe AmiuaJ Amputee 
Vetenm' Deer Hamt. ' 

Corporal Alliaoa acl
jlllted llimlelf in Ilia 
wbeelclllir wbida WU 
lulled down iD the bed 
of a t-wlleel«tve pickup. 
touched off a abot and the 
buck dicked into IOIDe 
heeyY bnasb. Jobn Bellne 
ere dropped 111m u 11e 
emerpd. col1ectiq for 
himself a beautiful 3 point 
tros*J. 

Thus started tbe 5'b 
Annual Huot lpClllOred by 
the citizens of Humboldt 
County for Amputee Viet 
Nam Veterans. patients 
at the Oakland Naval 
Hospital. We started the 

Safari Friday mornini. 
Oc tober 1st. Twenty 
amputee patients witb 

C h i e f Petty Officer 
R i c b a r d Baldwin in 
charge and Lt. Com· 
mander Jim Roberts. 
M.D .. as company doctor. 
We bussed to Alameda 
and were loaded aboard 
the Admiral's special
fitted OC-3. We were 
airborne by 9:00 AM and 
landed at the Arcadia
Eureka Airport shortly 
after 10:00 o'clock. 

A large contingent of 

HAPPY HUNTER WITH A NICE BUCK 

the Humboldt Couty 
populace, headed by Earv 
Remer. Veteran Senice 
Officer. SMriff Gene Cos. 
Undersheriff Bob 
Bowman. Don Peterson. 
B oar d of Supervisor 
Cllairman . Docton. 
Lawyers . Ranchers. 
Laymen - people from 
ffff!r/ 1trata of the County 
were tbere to welcome 
tbe boys and to show 
them a good time. 
Ev..,_ ns assl• 
drl\fel'I and we were all 
trwported ID lbe luNU 
I n h . CIUfomla State 

Game Warden FiJmCID 
arrived and wrote out 
lulti• liC8lleS and deer 
tap for all veterans. 

The boys were informed 
&bat tbe Hotel and its 
facilitlel were at their 
dispoul. 'Ibey coald order 
anything tbey wanted and 
only Md to lip the tab 
which woald be paid by 
tbe various Service Clubs 
of Eureka and Humboldt 
County. Most of the boys 
headed for the bar to 

quaff a CGOl draft. but 
Corporal Lm Lucido went 
to the desk ad ordered 
a water bed for Ids room. 

At· 1:00 o'clock our 
driven tranpor1ed as to 
Lazio's. a large water
front Seafood Restaunnt. 

, Everyone bad the 
pr iv ii e ge of ordering 
anything on the menu that 
took his fancy. After 
luncla, our drivers toot m 
out to Roy Fulton'• ranch. 
a cattle spread of several 
tbouund acres about 30 
miles fnn Eareka. Tbe 

nncb boule and barn is 
nestled alonoidt a small 
lake witb a HOME AND 
GARDEN SHOW type 
backdrop of fems. trees 
and a moss-covertd cliff. 

The fires were set for 
the bi« steak Bar-8-Que. 
cases of beer and soft 
drinks were iced. the 
se r v in g tables were 
loaded with food and the 
charcoal was lit. It has 
been a beautiful balmy. 
sunshine day and as the 
sun started to set. Chief 

Ste a k Cooter. Lyle 
Nystrom 1tarted serving 
rare. medium rare or 
well-dope steaks as fast as 
they were ordered. When 
all hands bad been ser
ved. 191 steaks had been 
consumed. A four piece 
band played Western and 
Modem music durilll! 
dinner and continued until 

after 2 A.M. By 3:30 all 
bands were bedded down 
in the barn where they 
slept peacefully til 5:30. 

After a hearty breakfast 
of egg and venison 
saasage. each amputee 
was placed in a 4-wheel

drive vehicle with a 
driver and 2 or 3 men 

who went along to dog out 
or bush out areas where 
the bucks might be hida'1g. 
By Saturday noon. 15 nice 

bucks had been brought 
in. skinned and headed for 
the meat locker. 

All hands were then 
transported back to the 
Eureka IM to rest a li ttle 
and freshen up for the 
Awards banquet Saturday 
night. Over 200 people 

attended this gala amur. 
Prizes were given for the 
B i g g e s t Deer. the 
Smallest Deer. for 
Shooting a Deer. and for 
Missing - everyone got' 
prizes. It showed the boys 
that the people of Hum
boldt County cared. 

Sunday morning all 
hands were hosted to a 
huge breakfast of hot
cakes, hams and eggs, 
preceded by refreshing 
gin fizzes at the Veterans 
Memorial Building. The 
sponsors were the VFW: 
we were served by 4-H 
Club girls. We then drove 
to the Humboldt County 
Trap & Skeet Club which 
is located next to the 
Airport. Here. all of the 
veterans spent the nt;Xt 3 
hours shooting at clay 
birds. eating and talking 
to the pretty girls who 
came to ireet them. 

At l:~ the Navy plane 
a r r i v e d . A~ hands 
boarded. waved farewell 
to their many new friends 
as the plane taxied for 
takeoff and was soon 
airborne. Ninety per cent 
of the boys were asleep 
before we were 1000 feet 
off the RfOUnd - tired and 
happy. having just ex· 
perienced one of the finest 
weekends of their young 
lives and realizing for 
sure that people do care. 

The 'venison wi ll be 
aged. then processed into 
steaks and venisonburgers 
by the Union butchers of 
Humboldt County. then 
shipped to Oak Knoll to 
be cooked at a gigantic 
picnic on Saturday. Oc 
tober 23rd. sponsored Ii\ 
the citizens of Alameda 
County - another Count\ 

who shows it cares 
Our Commill<·<' 1-. still 

accepting dondtrons < f 
picnic goodies. and hl'lp 
to make this Fifth \nnual 
Bar-B-Que the biggest and 
best. We also net.'11 
housing for <;ome 11! tht 
fint' people ol Humboldt 
C'ountv who " 111 tJ 
coming down to attN1<i tl • 
Bar 8-Que 
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Patient in Oakland 

Pueblo's Bucher 
Is in Hospital 

By George Murphy 

Commander Lloyd Mark Bucher, former skipper ofl 
the spy.ship Pueblo, has been a patient at Oak Knoll 
Naval Hospital in Oakland since Monday, The Chronicle 
learned yesterday. I 

· The Navy reluctantly con· 
~~ · firmed that the 42-year-old 

career officer was a patient 
there, and a spokesman said 
Bucher was being checked 
"for minor problems." 

' signed to the Navy's gradu· ~ 
Bucher last May was as· 

~l~ ate school at Monterey, ~or a ,'« one·year course, to gam a 
t · master's degree in manage· 
~ ment. 

'HEADACHES' 
"The problem," a Navy 

spokesman at Oak Knoll said 
yesterday, "seems to be his 
eyes. He gets h e a d a ch e s, 
possibly because of the de· 
mands of his studies, and so 
that's one of the tests that 

COMMANDER BUCHER are be~f run on the com· 
"M. bl /1 mander. 

1nor pro ems Bucher's physic a 1 prob· 
----~ !ems, the spokesman said, 

are "not necessarily connect
ed" with the ·period from 
January 23 to December 24, 
1968, when he and his crew 
from the Pueblo were prison· 
ers of the North Koreans. 

The Oak Knoll spokesman 
said that Bucher was un
dergoing "other, routine ex
aminations" during his stay 
at the hospital. 

OPINION 
A reliable medi~al source 

told The Ch r o n i c 1 e that 
"they 'r e taking ~ucher 
around from one section to 
another, just hoping to find 
something they can survey I 
him out on." 

("Survey" is a term used 
in the military meaning a 
separation from the particu
lar service - return to civil
ian life, in other words.) 

But the Navy spokesman, 
when asked if there were a 
possibility Bucher would be 
surveyed out, said: 

"At this point, no. Not at 
all." 

QUESTION 
When a s k e d how long 

Bucher would remain at Oak 
Knoll, the spokesman said "a 
few days." 

Would Bucher be out of the 
hospital by the end of the 
week? 

" I didn't say that. Thel'e 
are several more tests he has 
to take, and then they have 
to be evaluated." 

When asked if B u c h er 
could come to the phone, the 1 

Navy spokesman said: 

"Commander Bucher has 
been in the limelight for so· 
long that he would prefer not 
to be interveiwed. He does 
not desire to be interviewed. 

"The Commander will is
sue a statement when he 
leaves the hospital, but the 
statement will only concern 
itself with the treatment he 
received at Oak Knoll. 

" He will answer no ques
tions." 

Bucher and 82 crew mem
bers of the Pueblo were freed 
by North Korea on Christmas 
Eve, 1968. One other crew
man died during captivity. 

A Navy board of inquiry 
later re c o m m e n d e d that 
Bucher be gvien a general 
court-martial for surrender- I 
ing his ship, but the Secre
tary of the Navy overrode 
the recommendation, saying 
Bucher and his crew had • 
"suffered enough." 

1 
I 



* * A San Ramon man has been 
Uie Year 

ii se!l•e: 
lion c mmittee o the Nav)I 
League. 

Bradford T. Fredette. 7477 
Hillsboro Ave .. was presented 
a citation by Rear Adm. H. 
PauJ :\lahin during cerem(>
nies al Oakland Naval llospi· 
ta!. 

Fredette currently hold-. the 
r a n k of Hospitalman 2nd 
Class. U.S. Narnl Reserve. 
and served m \"ietnam. where 
.he received the Silver Star ror 
gallantry while serving as a 
Navy Corpsman. 

He is a 1963 graduate or St. 
Elizabeth High School in Oak
land and attended Chabot Jun
ior College. 

* * * 

Oaklanb~«'ribune 
;6 ' ' Fri., Jan. 30, 1970 

Commander 
Bucher in 
Hospital 

Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher, 42, 
skipper of the spy ship Pueblo 
when the craft was captured 
in 1968 by the North Koreans, 
has been undergoing tests at 
Oakland Naval Hospital. 

Bucher, now assigned to the 
Navy's graduate school at 
Monterey, has been at the 
hospital since Monday but is 
not listed on the patient ros
ter. 

A hospital spokesman said 
Bucher is being checked for a 
minor problem i n v o I v i n g 
headaches that "seems to be 
his eyes." 

"He gets headaches, possi
bly because of the demands of 
his studies, and so that's one 
or the tests that are being run 
on the commander," the hos
pital spokesman said. 

T h e headaches are "not 
necessarily connected" with 
his North Korean imprison
ment, from Jan. 23 to Dec. 23, 
1968, the spokesman said. 
L~t May, Bucher was as· 

signed to the Monterey school 
to gain a master's degree in 
management. 

Bucher will remain in the 
hospital for "several days . .. 
for other routine tests," a hos
pital spokesman said. 

SAN FRANCISCO EAST BAY WOMEN 

The .ladies of this Council periodically 
contribute to the Welfare and Recreation 
Fund of the U.S. Naval Hospital, Oakland 
and Navy Day was no exception. Council 
President Norma L. Bell, presents the 
check to Rear Admiral Harry P. Mahin, 
USN, Commanding Officer of the hospital 
as Council Secretary Frances Dixon looks 
on. 

NAVY M AGAZ INE I JAN UARY 1970 

.,. 
Bucher in hospital for 
OAKLAND, Cali£. (AP) -

Cmdr . Lloyd M. Bucher, for
mer skipper of the spy ship 
Pueblo, has been at Oak Knoll 
Naval Hospital since Monday 
for eye tests, a hospital 
spokesman said Thursday 
night. 

T he problem, a Navy 
spokesman said, "seems lo be 
his eyes." 

"He gets headaches, possi
bly because of the demands of 
his studies, and so that's one 
of .the tests that are being run 
on the commander;' 

The headaches, a spokes
man said, are "not neces
sarily connected" with the pe
riod from Jan. 23 to Dec. 23, 
1968, when Bucher and 82 oth
er crew members from the 

Pueblo were held captive by 
North Korea. 

A Navy boaro of inquiry lat
er recommended that Bucher 
be given a general court mar
tial for surrendering .the ship, 
tbut l<he secretary of the Navy 
cverruled the recommenda
tion. 

Last May, Bucher, 42, was 
assigned to the Navy's gradu
ate school at Monterey, Calif., 
for a one-year course lo gain 
a masters' degree in manage
ment. 

A hospital spokesman said 
Bucher would remain !here 
"several days" for "other 
routine tests." 

Newsmen were told Bucher 
would answer no questions, 
but would issue a statement 
\\Then he leaves the hospital. 



UNITED STATES NAVY • fact sheet 

In today 's intensely competitive job mar
ket the unskilled and uneducated job seeker 
soon finds how unmarketable he is. 
While he has a genuine advantage over his 
contemporary who has not completed his 
obligated service. a serviceman who has 
not acquired an identifiable civilian- relat
ed job skill or the equivalent of a high 
school education has the opportunity to do 
so by participation in Project TRANSITION. 
Participation will enhance the individ
ual's marketability for employment upon 
release from active duty. 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS • 
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With the 
famous Hertz-Avis discount 

you only lose 15% 
not renting a Valcar. 

Suppose you get a 20% commercial dis
count from Hertz or Avis. (You are getting a 
discount, aren't you?) 

You're sti ll a long way from the real value 
in rent-a-cars. Look at some typical numbers: 

Rental of Air Conditioned 
Chevrolet Impala 

Hertz-Avis 
$13 per day, 
13¢ per mile 

Days: 2 $26.00 
Mileage: 75 9.75 
Subtotal $35. 75 
20% Discount - 7.15 
Total $28.60 
Valcar Saving $4.35 

Valcar 
SS per day, 
11¢ per mile 

$16.00 
8.25 

$24.25 

$24.25 

Percentage of saving after Hertz-Avis discount-15% . 

If you pay the full Hertz-Avis price Valcar 
saves you $11.50-nearly 33%. 

In most cities you save even more. The 
above rates apply at Los Angeles, Hollywood
Burbank, and Orange County Airports. Every 
place else you can rent a Valcar Impala for 
even less-$7 a day and 10¢ a mile, saving 
25% after the Hertz-Avis discount. 

No wonder so many leading companies 
are switching to Valcar. Look at these actual 
cost analysis reports of the Valcar savings 
after the Hertz-Avis discount. Names of these 
major companies and certified reports are 
available on request. 

Aircraft Manufacturer ...... ..... . Saved 18.2% 
Appliance Manufacturer .......... Saved 22.0% 
Public Utility ......... ..... .. ... Saved 17.3% 

And Valcar gives you a better car ... deluxe 
interiors, sporty vinyl tops, Polyglas safety 
tires. All major credit cards accepted. Never 
a mileage minimum. New Chevrolet Impalas 
and a full range of other new cars. 
Look for Valcar In Terminal Buildings at these airports: 
Los Angeles lnt' I Orange County Ontario 
Hollywood-Burbank Palm Springs 

Call on arrival for free instant pickup at these airports: 

San Francisco .. 697-6300 Oakland ...... . 568-5289 
San Diego . ..... 234-6451 Ontario .. . ..... 986-2744 
San Jose ....... 292-0434 Reno ... . ...... 329-3744 

ff it's )'Olr money, you'll rent a Valcar. 
A subsidiary of PSA. 

Al R CAL BOARD ACCEPTS 
PSA ACQUISITION OFFER 

J. Floyd Andrews, president of Pacific Southwest 
Airli nes (PSA), and Carl A. Benscoter, president of Air 
California, have jointly announced that an agreement 
in principle has been reached whereby PSA will acquire 
the assets and assume the Liabilities of Air California 
for 18 1,421 shares of PSA stock. In addition , 226,890 
shares of PSA stock will be reserved fo r issuance on 
conversio n o f Air Ca li fornia debentures ur exerc ise of 
various optio ns and warrants. 

In the even t Air California has a deficit in its 
stockho lders' equity greater than $3,690,544 o n the 
closing date, PSA has the right to wi thdraw from the 
transaction. 

The purchase is subject to the approval of the 
shareholders of Air California, the California Public 
Utili ties Commission, as well as the lenders o f both 
companies and may require the prior approva l of the 
Civil Aero nautics Board. 

On making thei r joint annou ncement, both 
presidents cited the benefits to both companies and to 
the Cali fornia travelling public that wi ll result from 
combining the two companies. 

PSA serves the California commuter marke t with 
over I , I SO nights weekly at low fares. In the firs t nine 
months of 1969, PSA ca rried 3.3 million passengers at 
a revenue figure of $43.3 million. PSA estimates they 

will ca rry a total of 4.5 million passengers in 1969 with 
a tota l passenger revenue of $59 million. 

Air Ca li forn ia serves the San Francisco Bay Area 
from Orange County, Ontario, Burbank and Palm 
Springs airports in the Southern Ca lifornia area. 
Starting service just three years ago, fast-growing Air 
Cali fornia estimates it will carry approximately 
830 ,000 passengers in 1969 fo r a total passenger 
revenue in excess of $ 12 million. 

Both airlines operate Boeiug tlight equipment. PSA 
flies 14 Boeing 727-200's and nine Boeing 737-200's. 
Air California o pera tes six Boeing 737-200's. 

As well as gaining from equipment utilization, there 
is expected to be a cost savings from combining 
maintenance and other areas of both company's 
opera lions. 

" PSA will be strengthened by this acquisition , not 
only in routes and equipment, but by the addition of 
Air California's young and aggressive management with 
the same type o f esprit de corps as now exists among 
the personnel at PSA," Andrews sa id. 

PSA , who celebrated their 20th anniversary in May 
of this year, is now recognized as the number one 
carrier between Los Angeles and the San Francisco Bay 
Area, the world's heaviest travelled air route. 



P H O TO BY GLEN HATFI ELD 

'~good leg will fail, a straight back 
will stoop, a black beard will turn 
white, a curled pate will grow bald, 
a fair face will wither, a full eye will 
wax hollow; but a good heart, Kate, 
is the sun and the moon .. . " 

Shakespeare - King Henry V 

By PATR ICK McNULTY 

Walking briskly, Gus Banks 
breezed out of the Air California 
office on Post Street as if on the 
first leg of a five mile hike. A green 
four-door sedan with "United 
States Marine Corps" painted on 
the door was waiting at the curb . 
Banks strode up to a tall, blond 
Marine sergeant holding open a 
door and, democratically extending 
a hand, said: 

" I'm General Banks." 
For a brief moment the Marine 

gazed at the rugged looking civilian 
standing there in a Brooks Brothers 

suit with a blue replica of the Navy 
Cross glistening in the lapel. Then 
the Mari ne snapped off a salute. 
You don't get your stripes in the 
Marine Corps by going around shak
ing hands with generals even if they 
are retired and wearing a Brooks 
Brothers sui t. 

"Sergean t Snow, sir, I'm your 
driver." 

Gus Banks' eye tarried briefly on 
the three rows of decorations above 
the breast pocket of the sergeant's 
crisp suntans. Then, ducking his 
head, Gus Banks climbed into the 
back sea t . The sergeant shut the 
door and slid behind the wheel. 

"Where to , sir?" 
" U.S. Naval Hospital in Oak-

land." 
" Yes, sir." 
Moments later we were gliding 

along in light traffic Bay Bridge. It 
was a brilliant winter day and a
cross the bay the Campanile at 
Berkeley was clearly visible sticking 
up from a low marijuana smog 
bank. Our destination: the amputee 
ward at the Naval Hospital in the 
sunny hills outside Oakland. It was 
a familiar trip for Gus Banks who 
has spearheaded a grass roots social 
and unofficial rehabilitation pro
gram for the wounded young men 
returning from the Viet Nam battle
field. 

Sitting next to me in the sedan , 
Gus Banks looked about the same 
as when I first had met him several 
years ago. He's a big rugged guy 
who on What's My Line would be 
quickly picked off as a Marine 
general. In those days Gus Banks 
frequently dropped by impromptu 
cocktail parties at my ocean front 
pad at Capistrano Beach. I was then 
an Associated Press sports writer 
and the people I knew often intro
duced themselves at parties by say
ing things like 'Tm Walter Kelly a 
Hollywood movie director", or. 
"I'm Jerry Hulse a reporter for the 
Los Angeles TIMES", or even " I'm 
Brennan McClelland and I've got a 
liquor store up at Laguna Beach". 
And you could count on a few 
eyebrows being raised when 
someone would have his hand 
pumped by a big guy in a luau shirt 
who'd say, " I'm Gus Banks and I've 

Gus Banks, 
Air Cal Vice 

President, has 
spearheaded an 

unofficial program 
for the rehabilitation 
of wounded young 

men returning 
from Viet Nam. 

got a regiment over at Camp Pen
dleton". 

As we moved to the Oakland side 
of the bridge, Gus Banks talked 
about his visits with the wounded 
Viet Nam Marines. It began spon
taneously about four years ago 
when Gus Banks and his attractive 
wife, Jane, dropped by the hospital 
"Just to say Hello to a few of the 
Marines". Gus and Jane talked 
about the visits at cocktail and 
dinner parties around the San Fran
cisco area. Soon a lot of people 
were getting interested in the 
amputee ward at the hospi tal. One 
was Victo r Bergeron who's better 
known as Trader Vic, the restaurant 
tycoon. 

There were others and , as time 
passed, in addition to hospital visits 
the amputees who could move 
about were getting invitations to 
homes for dinner parties. The Oak
land TRIBUNE ran a story on the 
project and more invitations flowed 
in . There were automobile trips to 
the Napa wine country , theater 
tickets and luncheons aboard 

yachts in the Bay. 
Trader Vic, who had lost a leg 

when he was six years old , often 
invited small groups from the am
putee ward to his restaurant where 
they were paired off with airline 
stewardesses for an on-the-house, 
soup-to-nuts Chinese dinner. A San 
Francisco bank president , who had 
lost an arm as a World War II 
bomber pilot organized a dinner at 
the Admiral's Cabin, of Trader 
Vic's Restaurant in the City. The 
dinner was limited to amputees, 
their wives and girl friends. Some of 
the gals were flown on pri
vately-chartered planes from as far 
away as Montana and Wyoming. 
Gus Banks, who didn' t make that 
party, commented almost ruefully , 
" because I'm not an amputee". 

And so what started out as a 
spur-of-the-moment hospital visit to 
a group of wounded Marines turned 
into a richly rewarding personal 
experience for everyone concerned. 
Gus Banks said that once a visitor 
gets over the shock of how cruelly 
these boys are mutilated, he is 
aware of other qualities. Those 
qualities certainly include bravery 
and , above all, "an example of what 
the human spirit is capable of under 
extreme duress". After several vis
its, Gus Banks added , "a visitor 
comes away with an acute aware
ness of the pleasure of their com
pany". In an age of the anti-hero, 
the visitor to the amputee ward is 
rewarded with a rare opportunity 
to meet men who are, quite simply , 
heroes. 

As the Marine Corps' sedan 
moved through Oakland , Gus Banks 
said in a crackly voice that still 
bears a trace of a New Jersey 
accent: " You just have to respect 
these young guys, not only fo r 
what they've done out there in Viet 
Nam, but also for their attitude and 
where they're going from here. You 
love them, yes I think that's it -
you really love them and you know 
damn well they're going to be good 
citizens as a result of a little interest 
from people on the outside ... " 

Gus Banks talked on, comment
ing that Viet Nam was certainly an 
unpopular war and returning 
wounded heroes often don't get the 



respect that their sacrifice and de
votion to country warrants. 

Noticing that Sergeant Snow's 
battle ribbons reflected Viet Nam 
duty, Gus Banks asked how he felt 
about it. The sergeant replied: 

" Well , actually I was just damn 
glad to make it back, sir." 

However, Sergeant Snow added 
that he was rea lly irked by the 
attitude of some anti-war zealots 
that he had met in San Diego on his 
first liberty after his Viet Nam 
duty. "Sometimes," he said, " I'd be 
out at a bowling alley or bar some
place and some joker would try to 
blame the whole war on me . . . 

"Sometimes they'd even swing at 
me," said the big sergeant from 
Watsonville, who looks rough 
enough to play linebacker for the 
L.A. Rams. The sergeant thought a 
minute and then added thought
fully, "Or sometimes maybe I'd 
swing on them." 

In the back seat a grin flickered 
on the face of Gus Banks, obviously 
happy to be in the company of a 
real Marine. 

"Are you TI or on a duty sta
tion, sergeant?" Gus Banks asked. 

"Duty station, sir." 
"Staying in the C0rps for a ca-

reer?" 
"Yes, sir, I am." 
"Good for you." 
Gus Banks thought a moment 

and then said quietly : 
"That's the way to do it . Go in 

early and get out early. That's what 
I did ." 

Gus Banks joined the Corps after 
graduating from Virginia Military 
Academy (class of '36). His fo lks 
had him programmed Harvard busi
ness school and a career in the 
business world. However, in his 
senior year at VMI, Gus Banks had 
attended a lecture by a snappy 
Marine in dress blues - Lemuel 
Shepherd who later commanded 
the Corps. That did it - he was 
hooked. 

After VMI Gus Banks signed on 
as a second lieutenant for the grand 
inducement of $ 125 a month and a 
$40 housing allowance. It was, he 
said , " the greatest decision I ever 
made" . His World War II record 
reads like a history of the Marine 
Corps. He was a lieutenant colonel 

"In an age of 
the anti-hero , 
the visitor to 

the amputee ward 
is rewarded with 

a rare opportunity 
to meet men 

who are, quite simply, 
heroes." 

at 26 and an executive officer to 
Jimmy Roosevelt with the 4th 
Raider Battalion at exotic Pacific 
vacation spots like New Georgia 
Island. Gus Banks got his Navy 
Cross - the highest decoration 
short of the Congressional Medal of 
Honor - at the infamous retreat 
from the reservoir in Korea. He 
retired from the Corps ten years 
ago and joined the executive ranks 
cf Air California as vice president in 
June 1967. 

As the car moved off into the 
sunny hills outside Oakland, Gus 
Banks talked Marine Corps with the 
sergeant. What was the toughest 
stuff the Viet Cong was throwing 
his way? The sergeant didn't hesi
tate - those rockets - the big 
RPGs (rocket propelled grenades) 
that, when they whoosh over the 
jungle, sound like a hunting dog 
breathing heavily. The sergeant add
ed, "There's the big B-40, a big long 
d eadly pencil that can crack 
through a 12 foot rock barricade. 
When you hear that , "Sergeant 
Snow said , "you've got two to five 
seconds to get under cover." 

A few moments later Sergeant 
Snow pulled the sedan to a stop 
next to the curb outside the glisten
ing, white hospital nestled in the 
hills. Gus Banks climbed out of the 
back seat and walked gingerly to 
the elevator. A few moments later 
we were sitting in the office of Rear 
Admiral H. Paul Mahin , who is in 
charge of the hospital. If it weren't 
fo r his suntans with the star on the 
collar, the admiral, a tall, lean 
medical doctor, would fit the Hol
lywood st ereotype of the kindly, 
homespun small town family physi
cian. His speech is sometimes pep
pered with "Goodness gracious" 
and he talks with folksy inflections 
lingering from his days as an Iowa 
farm boy. 

The admiral explained that the 
hospital is the West Coast center for 
amputees returning from Viet Nam. 
There is another center for the East 
Coast near Washington, D.C. The 
Oakland hospital is also a center for 
the Navy program for prosthetics 
research and in recent years there 
have been major developments trim
ming stumps and in making and fit
ting artificial limbs. 

"That's progress, I suppose," the 
admiral said quietly, " if war can be 
considered progress." 

The admiral added that many of 
the young men in the amputee 
wards are alive because they were 
wounded in a war that relies a great 
deal on helicopters. Frequently , an 
almost fatally wounded Marine will 
be helio-lifted to an aid station 
within 20 minutes after being hit. 

After emergency treatment he is 
flown, if his condition permits, to 
the Oakland hospital where the real 
rehabilitation begins: shrinking the 
stumps and the fitting of artificial 
limbs. Sometimes men who have 
lost both their legs are walking 
again within two months. Of 
course, the more cruelly wounded 
sometimes stay in the hospital half 
a year. But one of the most impres
sive aspects, according to the admir
al, is that " Nobody breaks. Losing a 
member can be a big wallop - a big 
psychological wallop. But these 
kids come through.it magnificently. 
Nobody breaks. They get a lot of 
help from their families and rela-

The war record of General Banks reads like a history 
of the Marine Corps - and the kids know it. 

tives and, perhaps most of all, from 
the other amputees in the ward". 

Strolling down a few doors from 
the admiral's office, Gus Banks 
walked in to the first ward and 
announced " Is anyone in here a 
Marine?" 

" I'm General Banks and I'm hap
py to meet you," said Gus Banks 
extending his hand. " How's it 
going?" 

The Marine in the wheel chair 
replied with a shrug, which probab
ly translated into Marine Corps sign 
language as : The chow's O.K. gener
al, but we need some more pretty 
nurses. 

" Where did you get hit?" 
The young man in the wheel 

chair thought a moment. " In the 
Delta. On a patrol. I stepped on a 
land mine. One of those spider land 
mines." 

" What kind is that?", asked Gus 
Banks with the genuine interest of a 
Marine who in his day has tip-toed 
around a lot of land mines. 

"Oh, that 's the kind they hide 
under some cardboard and sprinkle 
a little dirt over it. They're hard to 
see." 

"Have you got your knees?" 
" Yes sir, I have." 
"Good," said Gus Banks clapping 

the young man on the shoulder. 
" You're lucky." 
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where a smiling young man in a 
crew cut was stretched out. The 
stump of his left arm was held high 
in a traction cast and under the 
covers it was apparent that his left 
leg was off just below the knee. 

" Are you a Marine?" 
" No sir, I'm in the Navy. Boat

swain's Mate, sir," said the young 
sailor his grin gett ing broader. 

" Well, it's good to see you any
way - the Navy has always been a 
part of the Marine Corps," said Gus 
Banks, cracking a tight smile. 
" Where did you get hit?" 

" Up at the Cambodian border at 
a place called the Ditch. We were in 
a landing craft and they laid a 

rocket in on us. Thirteen guys were 
killed." 

Gus Banks nodded his head 
thoughtfully. "What are you going 
to do when you get out of here?" 

" I'm going back to school. The 
government pays for it, you know. 
I come from a ranch up in Wyo
ming and I think I'll be a veter
inary." 

And so it went around every 
room in the ward. Gus Banks stuck 
in his tough Marine face and asked, 
" Are there any Marines in here?" 
The conversation often was blunt 
because as Gus Banks pointed out, 
"the last thing that these kids need 
is sympathy". 

"How are the stumps," he asked 
one young man who was reading a 
magazine in bed. 

"They're fine, sir, healing nice
ly." 

" When are you going to be fit
ted?" 

"Next week, sir , as soon as my 
stumps can take the plaster casts." 

Gus Banks flashed that tight 
smile again and moved along to a 
young man who was lying in bed 
and busily punching a typewriter 
that was on a small table at his 
chest . Both his legs were off just 
below the knee and they were 
fitted with the plaster casts used for 
the first set of artificial limbs. 
Beside the typewriter was a pad of 
paper and a glass full of a half 
dozen finely sharpened pencils. On 
the bedside table was a small auto
graphed picture of a prosperous 
looking, baldheaded man in a busi
ness suit . 

Where had the young Marine 
been hit? Just six weeks ago he had 
been in a truck riding along a 
bumpy jungle trail when a Viet 
Cong rocket - the type that Ser
geant Snow said sounded like a 
hound dog breathing heavily -
crashed into them. Twelve Marines 
had been killed. There had been 
two survivors - the young man in 
the bed and another Marine who 
had been blinded. 

" You were lucky, real lucky," 
Gus Banks said. 

Then noticing that the young 
Marine had been fit ted for artificial 
limbs, Gus Banks asked if he were 
walking. 

" Yes, sir. I took my first steps 
today. It hurt quite a bit but they 
say that goes away after a while." 

What did he plan to do after 
getting out of the hospital? " I was a 
junior at the University of Texas 
when I joined the Marines," he said. 
" I'm going back and finish and then 
enter law school. I think I'd like to 
go into politics." The Marine added 
that he was passing the time in the 
hospital by turning out a lo t of 
short stories on his typewriter. He 
was trying to sell them to maga
zines. 

Gus Banks glanced at the picture 
next to the Marine's bed and gave a 
mild double take. Wasn't that a 
picture of Donald Hittle, the Assis
tant Secretary of the Navy? 

" Yes sir, it is," the Marine said 
pleasantly, "a friend of the family". 

" You know, he was a friend of 
mine in the Marine Corps - I see he 
has lost a lot of hair," said Gus 
Banks, confidently patting his thick 
thatch of graying locks. 

"Yes sir, he has lost a little hair -
I guess it's a sign of old age," said 
the Marine, who couldn't resist giv
ing a Marine general a slight needle. 

Later we were back in the car 
and heading across the bridge to the 
City. The skyline of San Francisco 
looked like a gleaming white ceme
tery in the late afternoon sunshine. 
For a long time Gus Banks stared 
out the window. Finally he spoke. 

"How about those kids? That 
guy's going to be a veterinary ." He 
thought a moment. "And how 
about that cocky kid who was 
writing the short stories?" A big 
smile began building across Gus 
Banks' tanned face. " Yea, he was a 
real cocky kid . Wasn't he some
thing. He's going to be all right." 
And then Gus Banks added quietly, 
"They're all going to be · all right." 



The 
Newporter 

Inn ... 

for a vacation or a convention 
that feels like a vacation! 

You'll enjoy elegant dining in the 
Marine Restaurant ... live music and 
dancing nightly in the Lido Lounge 
.. . a charming new Garden Court ... 
a gourmet's Wine Cellar. 

Plus you'll find day and night golfing 
... tennis ... pool, bay or ocean 
swimming ... boating ... fishing ... 
and all Southern California's sights 
just minutes away. 

And we'll offer you the finest con
vention facilities in the area; meeting, 
banquet and exhibit rooms for 10 to 
1100 people. 

All this just 5 minutes from Orange 
County Airport by our own courtesy 
car. 

1107 Jamboree Road, Newport Beach 
(714) 644-1700 

for reservations from Los Angeles call: 
(213) 628- 1724 
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The cover this month is a seri
graph by Carita Kent who was 
formerly known as Sister Mary Car
ita. It reads: "Help the Big Bird Fall 
in Love," and is particularly appro
priate as Air California's big birds 
recently did fall in love with Pacific 
Southwest Airlines. (See the lead 
story of this issue.) The significance 
of the words to Air California, 
however, is accidental, as the cover 
was chosen several months ago, long 
before the announcement. 

Corita Kent first won recognition 
as Sister Mary Corita when she was 
teaching at Immaculate Heart Col
lege in Los Angeles. She continues to 
be a leading figure in the art world 
now that she has left the religious 
order. She has been credited with 
rescuing silk screen serigraphy from 
oblivion and giving the medium a 
new artistic significance. 

Creating "Pop art with a mean
ing," she uses such subjects as apples, 
lemons, and yellow submarines, and 
mixes them with advertising slogans, 
quotations from the Bible, Gertrude 
Stein, and the Beatles, producing 
brilliantly colorful blendings of 
design and text. A versatile artist , she 
has ranged from a large serigraph 
exhibit for the Vatican Pavilion at 
the New York World's Fair to 
advertisements for Westinghouse. 

From January 3 to 25, her work is 
being shown at the Laguna Beach 
Art Gallery in Laguna. Our use of the 
cover was arranged through Media 
Gallery in Orange. 
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IN SAN FRANCISCO 

AT THE CANNERY 

A LAWRY'S ASSOCIATED RESTAURANT 

The newest. yet oldest res
taurant in San Francisco. 

Enjoy hearty food and 
grog in the atmosphere and 
actual rooms of the 17th cen
tury. 

Lunch at the Pye and Sand
wich Bar of The Mermaid and 
meet friends for congenial re
laxation in the Devil's Corner. 

Dinner in the Elizabethan 
Dining Rooms becomes an 
experience long remem bered. 
For reservations please call 
(415) 776-4431. 

IN SOUTI IERN CALIFORNIA 

A LAWRY'S ASSOCIATED RESTAURANT 

Fine Dining Since 1965 

3801 EAST COAST HIGHWAY 

CORONA DEL MAR, CALIFORNIA 

(7 14) 675-1374 



FORD TRIMOTOR 

40-Year-Old Airliner 
~ c;,ASPf .ZlKES 
. ~ 0H£ .. UN~f.ll.1 Mil.ES 

~ 
~~ 
~ 

--~ 
In a time when. It takes 

j1Jlt •f!Ve hours to jet from 
here to New York, one of 
th9 ortginal 40 -year - old 
airliners ii still hauling 
puaengers out of the San
ta Monica airport at a 
blistering 100 m.p.h. 

A Ford Trimotor, one of 
the last. of the 200 copies of 
the pioneer airplane, is 
owped by Mox-Air at the 
airport and is used these 

·days mostly for excur
sions. 

Gaylord Moxon found 
the · trlmotor In 1964 in 
Idaho, broqht it here and 
refurbished it. The craft is 
ane of a dozen trlmotors 
kllOWJl to still exist in this 
country. . 

Lake Erie neet 
Tlie larpat fleM of trt.. 

lilOtors known Is the three 
owned by Island Alrllnes 
of Port C 11 n ton. Ohio, 
which flies them about the 
lalands of Lake Erle arid 
IUITOUDdhur area& 

;i... · TbJI ls the last known · 
·,, repJar airline use of the 

lhlp which once heralded 
giant. 8tepl in commerclal 
aviation. 

Several of the trimoton 
andn muaeums. 

According to Mox on.. 
who has been flying and 
refurblllhilll old airplanes 
mnce -1942, trimotors such 
as the one he owns were 
the first to have all-metal 
encloeed cabins, the first 
to use airborne radar and 
the first to include a 
Mewardess. 
~r comfort• In 

the wood paneled cabins 
are far from what air 
travelers eXJ>eCt today. 

Tiie trimotors carried 
three fuel tanks of approx
imately 125 gallons each. 
Flying time before refuel
~ was required was aoout five hours, Moxon 
&aid. At a flying speed of 
100 m.p.h. and 1ts limited 
f1-el capacity, •u was quite 
a trip from coaal. to coast 
- al'lOUlld two or three 
d~s," &aid Bob Setterberg, 
who with Moxon Dies the 
trlmotor. 

"But in those days-de
presslon days-that was 
pretty good: he said. 

am.tea .. 'Graceful' 
Since he found his tri

motor sitting idle in an 
Idaho field, Moxon has not . 
only · reconditioned it but 
II alao attempting to trace 
Its history. 

J.. far u he can team 
the craft wu christened 
' Graceful" and sold by 
i'ord. Motor. Co. in 1929 to 
the old Transcontinental 
Air 'i'ransport which used 
it for passenger and mail 
senice. TWA, successor to 
TAT, also carried pai>Sen· 
gen coast to coast in it. 

The Radio Corporation 
Of America (RCA) bought 
the Graceful and used it u a flying laboratory. Later 
it. was flown to Al8ska and 
used there to haul troops 
around during World War 
JI. 

Eugene F rank bought 
the trlmotor in Alaska and 
trucked it down the Alcan 
high,\ray to Caldwell, Ida
-ho. and converted it for 
u.;:e u a crop duster. 
:Moxon bought it from 
Frank. 

.••• Ot:JNI µ,oJC 
gowN MAfl.THA .1 

Because of federal regu
lations Setterberg s a y 1 
this airplane must land at 
the same airport from 
wbkh lt takes off. This, of 
coune, eliminates cross 
country passenger hops. 
Aa a result, the Graceful 

flies to gatherings of air
plane buff1 where It Ii 
used for short joy rides. 

Setterberg says a variety 
of comments come from 
people . who ride in the 
trimotor or just look it 
over during air shows. 

•Many people say this fs 
the kind of airplane tl1ey 
got their first ride-; ... ,nd 
they aloe glad lhclr kids 
can do lhe same,• he said. 

Moxon, who has 11everal 

~-Slnatld Cinttf 
R-Sun., Jan. 5, 1969 

came into a dirt field and 
kicked up IODle dust or 
mud, It (811le Into the 
cabla. ;; 

Moxon said he and Se~ 
te r be r g log about 100 ~ 
hours in the trimotor. ·He I 
says it II just as easy to fly 
as some later model air
plane 1iut landing and z 
taking olf ·ti more difficult 
becatile of more recent I :I 
tp e c b ¥ n i c a l improve- ;; 
11en~ ~ 

•rt may not have been !'ii 
e\"el"ything, • Moxon ob- ~ 
5et "·ed, •but at least every- ~ 
one bad a window -~ ~ 0 

rebuilt airplanes - and I' l 11'1'1:'1\ R-:Lu Mail A--L 
pieces of o~in hta 1111 u;.u - illlwaJ uau 

~!::~e1:;1=J;4 b:J ~ to $150 Month .......... ·;~::~;;: .. ;~~~~ 
d" d i C.-on ~ca- .." Dept . p Ill no ~ lOSthan not roo

1 
m e)Or tloa Suliclut ./ Roc.,_ter, N. 'I. 

one m e COD fO pan • Sure...,.. § Bin: ._d .... wl t b o • t 

He bu~ 1 radio In the ur. ,.._ ~ -c:i.~~~=.s'::"W: 
floor ~p the pilot Pull-· e1 ..;* ••• 1.:i=.'! ~~i;-ut :P :: 
and aN1'1';'o ,. 11rn':. The __,.. I _......, ,._ - - _. m ,_ 

·' llOak d-'blns Ihm. 
control panel ls so sma 11 ./ Neme .......................... . .... . ... . . 

that some dials are mount-_.,· Add,... ......................... . . .. ....... . 

ed on th~ engine h\lusing. 
·One e.e bangs beneath 
each witii and a third is in 
the nose of the ship. 

There are two rows of 
rather stiff looking pas
senger seJta..and a narrow 
aisle. meta.t ,.tl!Wt. seats ~" ft . 
recline &nglitly, matvtaual , '- ! 
bud vases and individual . " 
air vents at each seat. The f"I (' ' 
air ,-ents are merely con- llillllillililmiiillllm•llli 
t ro11ec1 holes in the cabin 8• M • .,,_--.!_! . 
wall& and when a trimotor II oney ID ~ty 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE: Facsimile of State Liquor License looks 
very authentic. Cocktails (no food) only a few left. 
Write to Joe Box 86, Oracle, Ariz. 
WANTED: Cheap substitutas. Enroll now at the STAR 
1Ubstitute taachers school. Write Joan Box, Willow
sweep, Calif. Dean of Women 1 Park Ave. 

FOR SALE: Two place helicopter, a 'fixer-upper' will 
sac. for $1350 W. H. Pants Box 24, Downdraft, Calif. 

!LIST & FDUID ?I 

CLASSIFIED 
LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND: On Flight 240, 2-3().69 light brown male curr 
dog who answers to the name of Sport and bites. Goods 
of this type will be disposed of when left more than 30 
hrs. Can be seen at hanger 39, Air Cal. Ask for Rover. 

WI LL SACRAFICE six C818S of Hadacall never been 
opened. Box 206 Fly Paper. 
PERSONALS: Anyone knowing the whereabouts of 
Yetiva Applegate (last known address Columbus Square) 
please contact Velveeta Beaverstien Gen Del., San Fran
cisco, Calif. 
PERSONAL: Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Vel
veeta Beverstlen (I• known address in the San Fran

FOUND: On Flight 207 to San Jose almost new gentle- cisco area Height Alhburry) please contact Y. Apple
man's trus owner get in touch with Harold Aimlessly ga18 Gen. Del. S. F. 
in the Baggage Department. PERSONAL: Walt B. I give you one more week to get 
FOUND: On Flight 240 to San Francisco. One hundred your Boa Conltrictm' out of my apartment or I give it 
new $100.00 doll• bills must be able to identify. Lost to the S.P.C.A. Marybelle. 
and Found Department, Air California. NOTICE, PERSONAL: Take off hundreds of pounds 

of fat and flab met grease at my exclusive beauty salon 
LOST: On FliWit 270 to San Francisco November 20, for • little as 7 cents per day. All the latest fat-off 
man's n all address and phone number book. $10,000 equipment, phone Irene Nymph Salon 40()4..113 San 
REWARDI Wrl18 or wire Box 86, Fly Paper. Frmicilco. 

.................. 
Ln i- beta .bal.7u4 b1 9m1..._ 
8ulliiW iDil Chmao.l Bapwta, .............. ...., ... ... ......... 

' 
mr- Wi&la ordlouJ Oll9 &he lluk wl11 1Mt 
lo&-~ud lllVALUABLI PBO~ 
TJIB liner a.oome lmpelnc1: · . 

t-The ll'uk .. proteeted b7 ..... plted. 
......... ..,. ............. of die 

.. kind. 





SPACB ADI SCIBNCB NBIS 

NOTICE 

TEST FLIGHT 

E normous passenger-carrying rockets, like 
t he one pictured at t he r ight , are the 
dream of rocketora. They will be pro
pelled by the explosion or li'fuid oxygen 
and sprayed gasoline. Folding wings and 
a parachute will be used to provide for 
a safe landing. T he pa,aenger cabin will 
be in nose or t he atran'ge ship. Above la 
a drawing of t he experimental type of 
rocke t now used for t•est fl ights. T he 
liquid oxycen t ank la in t he nose and the 
gasoline in the tube at tbe side. The fuel 
feeds at bottom and burns near the center 
of the chamber, guea eac.aping a t the rear. 

Equippe d wi t h A motor and propelle r, 
this toy airplane 
actually runs, but 
its atubby w ings 
keep it f rom flying. 

• 

A new bath-tub is s0 designed th't it offers the occu
pant either .a head-rest or a seat at one epd o,f the tub 

She suffers from rheumatism, but 
expects to be cured soon, for she 
is wrapped in an electrified ·blanket; 
the wires arc carefully woven in 

Little Known Facts About Flying 
gy~~ . 

AIR BUSSES 

' • 

THE FI RST A IR BUS WAS TR IED OUT IN SOUT HERN MEXICO BACK IN MAY, 1921 . . . 

. 
l COMO SE OJC.E' EN /NGLES? 
BACK To THE. OLD DRAWING- BdARD~ 

BUT WAS A COMPLETE BUST! 

lmc&1 .. aa. ... 111.aJ .. AIUlimJa· ••••• • • •• •• • ••• ••• • 



AIRPORT LOCATIONS 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix ........ 275-7588 
Tucson .. ....... 294-1471 

CALIFORNIA 
LA Int'! .. ...... 674-9333 
Hollywood. 

Burbank ...... 846-4471 
Oakland .. ...... 569-1940 
Ontario ... .. . . . 986-4541 
Orange County ... 545-7702 
San Diego ..... . . 234-3388 
San Francisco .. . 697-5780 
San] ose . . ..•. . . 287 4444 

COLORADO 
Denver .. . ...... 399-2568 
Denver 

Downtown . ... 222-8581 

FLORIDA 
T2mp:i ... . ..... 872-1802 

HAWAII 
Honolulu .. . .... 946-3127 
Maui 
Kahului . . . . . . . . . 70-061 
Kaanapali .. ...... 660-091 

ILLIN OIS 
Chicago . . . . .... 825-7700 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Framingham 

Downtown .. . . 879-2406 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit . ........ 271-4500 

NEW YORK 
Endicott .. ..... 754-5006 

OHIO 
Cleveland ....... 267-3133 

OREGON 
Portland .. .. . .. . 255-6370 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Pittsburgh 262-1300 

TEXAS 
Dallas Airpor t/ 

Fort Worth .... 357-8422 
D:illas 

Downtown .. , . 742-3841 
San Anto nio .... 341-1424 

WASHINGTON 
ScaLtlc , , ... .... 246-5400 

WASHIN GTON, D.C. 
Arlington , Va .. . . 684-6490 

OTHER CITYWIDE LOCATIONS 

Your Dollar A Day 
Tender"Tender" 

i \\~ 

is waiting 
for your call 

Quick as you 
hang up, she'll be there 

with your new car 
Save time. No standing in line when you dial 

our number from the airport. In minutes, 
your tender "Car Tender" arrives to whisk you to 

your new car. Save money. Cars like ours cost twice 
as much at Hertz or Avis. Why not enjoy a litt le 

tenderness ... and save two ways. Call Dollar A Day. 

P. S. Bring this magazine with you to Dollar A Day 
. .. it's worth $1 refund on your rental. 

Volkswagen $1/Chevy Nova $4/Camaro or Mustang $6 
Firebird, Galaxie or Le Mans $7 /Cadillac $12 

Plus min. mileage. Price includes gasoline 
and insurance. Even air conditioned cars only $1 per day 

extra. A ll Major Credit Cards accepted. 

ARIZONA Scottsdale 947-9580, Mesa 969-2816 • CALIFORNIA Downtown Los Angeles 626-9211, 
Los Angeles 380-5353, Anaheim-at-Disneyland 635-7702, Beverly Hills 652-2600, 
Hollywood 461-3291, Long Beach 436-5271, Pa lo Alto 322-1234, San Fr ancisco Downtown 989-5123 
or 626-8963 • INDIANA Highland 923-5577 • OREGON Portland Downtown 228-0146. 

Call 

DOLLAR A DA~ RENT-A-CAR SYSTEMS 
Franchise infonnation: E xecutive Offices, 5307 West Century Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, California 90045. Tel. (213) 678-6272. 



Breakfast on the trail - cooks and trail crew meet at dawn outside Greenville for a hearty breakfast. It will 
be six or seven hours before the drive reaches the next camp and the men enjoy another meal. 

"HEAD 'EM UP! MOVE 'EM OUT!" 

" Head 'em up! Move 'em out!" 
This is the cry (long familiar to TV fans) that signals 

the start of the cattle drive. A sound of the past? Not 
quite. For a handful of California cattlemen, the cattle 
drive is still a practical and expedient method of 
moving their herds. 

Roy Carmichael, 1968 California Livestock Man of 
the Year, was eight years old in 1905 when his father 
took him on his first cattle drive. Each spring, the 
Carmichael cows and their new calves would be driven 
along the Old Marysville- La Porte Road from Browns 
Valley, east of Marysville, to Table Rock in Sierra 
County. There the cattle would graze on the rich 
summer pasture until late fall , when they were 
rounded up and brought home to the lower elevations 
for the winter. Carmichael retraced this route every 
spring for the next 28 years. 

Today the route is different, but the cattle drive 
remains a part of Carmichael's ranching routine. Now 
73, he still drives his cattle to the mountains every 
June and counts himself among the few cattlemen in 
California not entirely dependent on trucks and trains 
to move his animals. The going is slower on paved 
roads, but when Carmichael starts to move 600 or so 
of his cows and calves toward the high country, the 
setting is as it was at the turn of the century. 

Not all the cattle are trailed to the mountain range. 
The bulls and the cows with heavy steer calves are 
trucked to the high country. The heavier cattle aren't 
particularly suited to a long drive, and Carmichael 
doesn't want to stress these valuable animals. Of the 
625 head of cattle on last year's drive, about half were 
cows with one to three month old calves, and the rest 
were yearling and two year old heifers. 

Last year the round up began in May. After five 
days of gathering and sorting cattle on his home ranch 
in Vina (elevation, 200 feet), Carmichael headed his 
herd northeast to the foothills (elevation, 1200 
feet) and the first stop on the trip to the mountains. 
There he held his cattle for three weeks while he and 
his cowhands gathered the heifers left the preceding 
fall. 

The long drive began in earnest early on the morning 
of June 10, as the men and cattle moved out of the 
foothills toward Obe Fields (3,500 feet) and their first 
trail camp. From Obe Fields, the drive progressed to 
Lost Camp ( 4,500 feet), Deer Creek Meadows ( 4,600 
feet), Butt Creek (4,600 feet), Greenville (3,850 feet), 
Taylorsville (3,700 feet), and Genessee (3,850 feet). 
By the ninth evening, the drive had reached the north 
end of Grizzly Valley; the fo llowing day, the cattle 
moved down into the south end of the valley and were 
home. 

Ten days, two summits (Walker Mine, 6,000 feet, 
and Onion Summit, 5,700 feet), and 120 miles after 
leaving Vina, Carmichael and his crew - 6 cowhands, 8 
horses, 6 cattle dogs, I camp boss, and 2 cooks -
arrived at his summer ranch in Portola (elevation 4,850 
feet). 

Carmichael spent the next five months there, while 
his foreman Fred Hamilton returned to the Vina ranch 

. ., 
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Cow hands and dogs keep the cattle together as they 
cross a bridge on their way to Taylorsville. A spare 
horse follows the cattle until he is needed. 

to take care of the 220 "valley" cows and their calves 
that graze year 'round on permanent pasture. In the 
late fall , he sold his steer calves and most of the heifer 
calves before bringing the "mountain" cows back to 
the lower elevation for the winter. He keeps about 80 
of the heifer calves for his breeding herd , to eventually 
replace the o lder cows. 

In the autumn , the bu lls, cows with new calves, and 
a load of weaner calves were shipped back to Vina on 
trucks. Cows without calves and young heifers (about 
500 head in all) were driven home over the same trail 
they took in the spring. When the homeward drive 
reached the foothills , the heifers were turned out for 
the winter, and the cows continued on to the Vina 
ranch. Once back in the lower elevations, the men and 
cattle came full circle. 

Carmichael has repeated this cycle for the last 12 
years and looks forward to many more drives. Not by 
any means bound to tradition, he has tried other 
methods of moving his cattle. For 17 years, he shipped 
them by rail , but he feels that for his particular opera
tion, driving the cattle to pasture is more efficient, 
easier on the animals, and less expensive - and he has 
65 years worth of experience to back him up. 

REDWJNG! THE-W-ORK 
fillOE f®R MEN Of A~ifiON. 

I dreamed I was the bull of the ball 
in my new RED WING BOOTS. 

Probably the Most Unusual and 
Effective Corporate Gift You 
Can Buy ... The "Personal Label" Wines 

IN PALM SPRINGS 

of Windsor Vineyards 

, •••• 0 .. . 
. . 
' .. , ~ 

.. t Ill "' 

Wl•DSOlt Vl•EY.AltDS 
CALlfORNll\ 

CHARDONNAY 
,... .... " ....... 7., ~ "•"'• ~ 

Joli• au ~'V _,.,.;,~ 
CLLLA-.1.0 AHO 90TTLl:O e Y WIN~ YIH(VARM 

WIN~. SOHOMA C-OUHrY, C:At..I,., .... C.OHC>l. 12 .... av YOl. 

Each bottle is custom 
inscribed to honor any 
individual or special 
occasion. Superb Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Plnot Noir 
and other fine varietal 
wines are presented in 
distinguished gilt 
assortments of 3, 6 
and 12 bottles. 
A memorable gilt. 

The Classic Wines of Windsor Vineyards 
are available only. on direct shipment from our small 
Sonoma County wine growing estate. 
for wine list and gilt brochure mail this coupon or call (415) 435·3113. 

The finest Mexican 
cuisine, cocktails, 
charcoal steaks, 
and entertainment 
nightly. 

r-----------------------1 
TIBURON VINTNERS, Dept. "E" 
P.O. Drawer "F," Tiburon 94920 

GIFr BROCHURE 
WILL BE MAILED 
PROMPTLY Please send details on your" Personal Label" Wines. 

California Deliveries Only 
Gift Selections Priced 
from SI0.00 to $35.00 

Name 

Address 

City 

Enjoy your business trip to Southern Cali
fornia. Le Baron offers all the niceties 
you'd expect from a great hotel, such as 
color TV, direct dial phones and all that! 
But, we have two heated pools, and just 
minutes from our door, golf, tennis, and 
the beach. Then, th e re 's the Regency 
Room for superb dining and the V.l.P. 
Lounge - the swingingest spot in town. 
By the way, we have convention and meet
ing facilities accommodating up to 600. 

250 Hotel Circle North, San Diego 
(714) 291-1777 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOW in the V.l.P. LOUNGE 

THE UNIQUE SOU NDS 

OF T HE 

LEE KENNISTON SET 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Zip 

Sag. 
,,,,..,dlq.eisco,,, 
A NEW MEASURE Of ELEGANCE 

AT THE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Mr. Executive, we've created Le Baron just 
for you. Imagine ... in-town luxury and 
airport convenience! Our Penthouse Floor 
features 24 hour butler service. He'll bring 
you a continental breakfast and morning 
newspaper. Incidentally, it's "on the 
house" - as is the complimentary cock
tail when you arrive. Meeting facil ities? 
We have a staggering variety. For conven
tions, banquets and meetings, we accom
modate up to 1500. 

1380 Bayshore Highway, Burlingame 
(415) 347-5444 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOW in the V.1.P. LOUNGE 

GROOVE TO TH E MUSIC OF 

TONY AUSTIN 
ANO COMPANY 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



palm springs has 
the greatest things 

Et~ 
Activities - Heeted pool with wading pOOI. 
Two fine tennis courts. 1~• putting green. 
Ping-pong. Horseback rid ing from neerby stab
les. Golf privileges at one of the many fine 
courses. 
Dining - Dancing - Cocktmils - In the Palm 
Terrace Lounge, great cocktails and highballs 
are served daily from 10 a.m Breakfast, lunch
eon and d inner in the beautiful Palm Terrace 
Dining Room. Dinner dancing nightly. 
Accommodetiorw - 300 guest rooms and 
suites, air-conditioned and beautifully decor
ated and furnished. 4 main buildings, including 
a pool-side building and a series of bungalows, 
some with 3 bedrooms, perior and kitchen -
others with 2 bedrooms, parlor and kitchen. 
Acres of free parking. 

For reservations call or write hotel direct, 
1150 North Indian Avenue, 

Palm Springs, California 92262 
Phone (714) 325-1141 

CALL TOLLFREE (800)528-6941 

SLED DOG RACES SET 
IN PALM SPRINGS 

Sled dog races in Palm Springs? 
That's right. The third annual 

Palm Springs Aerial Tramway Sled 
Dog Races are being held on three 
weekends in January: Jan. I 0- 11 ; 
Jan. 17- 18 and the championships 
on Sunday, Jan. 25. 

The Sled Dog Races, sponsored by 
the Aerial Tramway in Association 
with the California Sled Dog Club, 
start at noon each weekend , accord
ing to Tramway General ManagerO. 
L. McKenney. McKenney urged 
spectators to plan to take an early 
Tramcar on those days. First car up 
the mountain leaves at I 0 a.m. 

The race course is through the 
snow in Long Valley , at the foo t of 
the trail leading from the Tramway's 
mountain station. Twenty teams o f 
racing dogs will compete. Five teams 
will race each Saturday and Sunday 
the first two weekends and the four 
winning teams will race it out for the 
championship on Sunday, Jan. 25. 
There is no charge to view the races 
and regular Tram fares will prevail 
during the race days. 

Direct to the Bay Area 
What's so special about a $20.00 fare? Only 

that it's $6.00 cheaper than anyone else's. 

And that Air California has direct and non

stop flights daily to San Francisco, Oakland, 

and San Jose. And that Air Cali f ornia flies 

737 SunJets. 

Why are we do ing all this for you Palm 

Springs? Because, of course, we love you. 





THE psA SCENE 

a 
pSA 

IS 

----j 

FLIGHTS 
CHEER 
\VOUNDED 
SERVICE11EN 

" Hello control tower, this is 
Mistletoe One." 

The fl ight reporting was Pacific 
Southwest Airlines' "Operation 
Mistletoe," airborne Christmas party 
for wounded veterans of Viet Nam. 

More than 300 servicemen, wounded 
in action and presently recuperating 
at California military hospitals, were 
PSA's guests for Christmas parties 
at the Oakland, San Francisco and 
San Diego International Airports. 

Beginning in the airport boarding 
lounges with a buffet supper and music 
by live rock bands, the " Operation 
Mistletoe" parties continued as the 
vets boarded PSA 727 jetliners for 
scenic flights in each area. 

In the air, the honored guests were 
served champagne by pretty PSA 
stewardesses, and participated in the 
mirthful giving of gifts by PSA and 
participating rad io stations. 



Ne'Vs of 
Mentbers 

1. Trying out new wheelchairs recently presented to Oakland Naval Hospital are, from left: 
LCPL M. Eyre, PFC A. Popper, HM3 B. Clark, PFC J. Sanchez and PFC A. l ndie. On hand 
for the presentat ion to RADM Mahin were from left, Br. 87 Chaplain W.G. Wayburn; Br. 87 
VP J.E. Lukens, Br. 87 Pres L.G. Smith, James G. McGuire, Br. 87 Hospital Chairman and 
L.J. Cummings, Br. 87 JrPP. Br. 87 provided two of the wheelchairs and Shipmate 
McGuire's efforts have resu lted in veterans organizations in the area having purchased a 
dozen wheelchairs for the hospital. 
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Home on Range 

For Viet Vets 
A score of wounded Vietnam vet

erans hunted the Black Point Game 
Bi rd Club nea r Petaluma yesterday 
Their ages ranged from 18-22, and 
they had a dandy time bagging more 
than 30 pheasants. 

Unlike most bird hunters they 
didn't do much walking. They were 
from the orthoped ic wards of Oak 
Knol l Nava l Hospital. Half of them 
were amputees (three of them multi
ple). So, they rode a sled pulled over 
the moist g round by a small tractor. 

When a dog pointed and flushed a 
h iding bird they either shot from the 
sled, if it got close enough. Other 

, 

• 

times they were he lped to a prime fir
ing position 

In the photo above, Jesse Cntchell, 
USMC, 20, of Sand Point, Idaho, who 
lost his left leg in Vietnam last Sep
tember, 1s supported by Mike Sustos, 
who operates the Black Point Club. 
Jesse downed this rooste r clean. The 
morale of these kids is terrific. Dave 
Condit, 23, of Santa Rosa (left), a 
double amputee and another Marine, 
displays one of two roosters he nailed 
with two shots. The artwork and senti
ments on the back of his wheelchair 
are h is own. 

The Danville Rotary Club sponsored 
the outing. 

-Examiner ohotos by Gordon Stone 
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Annual A'11putee Veterans' Deer u 
By '..oHNNIE WHITE 
,.. '7IZ-4Zll 

The voice of Mike 
Carey. a double amputee 
Viet Nam veteran came 
loud and clear from the 

bottom of a deep ravine. 
Ml.ke wu thresbi111 about 
in the bush. dogging out 
the deer biding ln the 
canyon. lie bad come on 
a hunt BeYeral yean •RO· 
a shy, withdrawn. un
communicative penon. 
obviously feeling wry for 
himself. After a few 
months of the acelleDt 
therapy at Oak Knoll plus 
field trips. bunting • 
fishing excursions spoa
so red by tollCtl llld 
cltbens. be redied tUt ' 
be still llad a lot ol llvi.111 
to do. Now he's ROinl to 
college. living a full We 
and each year comes to 
Humboldt -County tO help' 
with the Amiual Amputee 
Veterans' Deer Hunt. 

Corporal Allison ad
justed himself in . his 
wheelchair which was 
lashed down in the bed 
of a 4-wbeel-drive pickup. 
touched off a shot and the 
buck ducted into some 
heavy brush. John Bellne 
CM2 dropped him u be 
emerged. collecting for 
himself a beautiful 3 point 
trophy. 

Thus started the 5th 
AnllWll Hunt sponsored by 
the citizens of Humboldt 
County for Amputee Viet 
Nam Veteram. patients 
at the Oakland Naval 
Hospital. We started the 

Safari Friday morning. 
O c t o b e r 1st. Twenty 
amputee patients with 

C h i e f Petty Officer 
R ic ha r d Baldwin in 
charge and Lt. Com· 
mander Jim Roberts. 
M.D .. as company doctor. 
We bussed to Alameda 
and were loaded aboard 
the Admiral's special· 
fi tted DC·3. We were 
airborne by 9:00 AM and 
landed at the Arcadia· 
Eureka Airport shortly 
after 10·00 o'clock. 

A large contingent of 

HAPPY HUNTER WITH A NICE BUCK 

the Humboldt County 
populace, headed by Earv 
Reaner. Veteran Service 
omcer. SMriff Gene Cos. 
Undersberlff Bob 
Bowman. Don Peterson. 
8 o a r d of . Supervisor 
C h a l r ma n • Doctors. 
L a w y e r s . Ranchers. 

· Laymen - people from 
eYf!rY stnta of the County 
were there to welcome 
the boys and to show 
them a good Ume. 
Everyone was assllfted 
driven and we were all 
tramported to the Eureka 
I n n . California State 

Game Warden Finnegan 
arrived and wrote out 
hunting licenses and deer 
tap for all veterans. 

'lbe boys were informed 
that the Hotel and its 
facilities were at their 
disposal. They could order 
anythintf they wanted and 
only bad to sign the tab 
which would be paid by 
the various Service Clubs 
of Eureka and Humboldt 
County. Most of the boys 

. headed for the bar to 

quaff a cool draft. but 
Corporal Lou Lucido went 
to the desk Md ordered 
a water bed for bis room. 

At 1:00 o'clock our 
drivers tranported us to 
Lazio's. a lar«e water· 
front Seafood Restaurant. 
Ev e ryone bad the 

'privilel(e of ordering 
anythinR on the menu that 
took his fancy . After 
lunch. our drivers took us 
out to Roy Fulton's ranch. 
a catUe spread ol several 
thousand acres about 30 
miles from FAreb. The 

ranch house and barn is 
nestled alongside a small 
lake with a HOME ANO 
GARDEN SHOW type 
backdrop of ferns. trees 
and a moss-covered cliff. 

The fires were set for 
the big steak Bar-8-Que. 
cases of beer and sofl 
drinks were iced. the 
s e r v i n g tables were 
loaded with food and the 
charcoal was lit. It bas 
been a beautiful balmy. 
sunshine day and as the 
sun started to set. Chief 

St ea k Cooter. Lyle 
Nystrom s&arted serving 
rare. meclmn rare or 
well-dope steaks as fast as 
they were ordered. When 
all bands bad been ser· 
ved. 191 steaks bad been 
conswned. A four piece 
band played Western and 
Modern music durinR 
dinner and continued until 
after 2 A.M. By 3:30 all 
bands were bedded down 
in the barn where they 
slept peacefully til 5:30. 

After a hearty breakfast 
of eus and venison 
sausage. each amputee 
was placed in a 4-wheel· 
drive vehicle with a 
driver and 2 or 3 men 
who went along to dog out 
or bush out areas where 
the bucks might be hiding. 
By Saturday noon. 15 nice 
bucks bad been brought 
in. skinned and headed for 
the meat locker. 

All bands were then 
transported back to the 
Eureka Inn to rest a little 
and freshen up for the 
Awards banquet Saturday 
night. Over 200 people 

attended th1 J:ala all 1r 
Pn ·e- \~ e g1H to 
B iiz t D r 
S m a l I e s l Deer. ror 
Shooting a l>eer and for 
Missing - everyone got' 
prizes It showed the boys 
that the peoplt! of Hum· 
boldt County cared. 

Sunda' morning all 
bands were hosted to a 
huge breakfast of hot
cakes, hams and eggs. 
preceded by refreshing 
gin fizzes at the Veterans 
Memorial Buildm~. The 
sponsors were the VFW: 
we were served by 4-H 
Club girls. We then drove 
to the Humboldt Countv 
Trap & Skeet Club which 
ii located next to thl 
Airport. Here. all of the 
veterans spent the neJCt 3 
hours shooting at clay 
birds. eating and talkin l! 
to the pretty girls who 
came lo greet them 

At l :30 the Navy plane 
a rri v ed . All hands 
boarded. waved farewell 
to their many new friends 
as the plane taxied for 
takeoff and was soon 
airborne. Ninety per cent 
of the boys were asleep 
before we were 1000 feet 
off the ground - tired and 
happy. having just ex
perienced one of the finest 
weekends of their young 
lives and realizing for 
sure that people do care. 

The venison will be 
aged. then processed into 
steaks and venisonburgers 
by the Union butchers of 
Humboldt County. then 
shipped to Oak Knoll to 
be cooked at a gigantic 
picnic on Saturday. Oc· 
tober 23rd. sponsored by 
the citizens of Alameda 
County - another County 

who shows it cares. 
Our Committee is still 

accepting donation!' of 
picnic goodies. and help 
to make this Fifth Annu ·I 
Bar-B-Que the biggest and 
best. We also nc d 
housing for some of tne 
fine people of Humboldt 
County who will bt 
comin.f.( down to atknd tlw 
Bar-B-Que 
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Skipper In the Spotlight 

C.rboM 0 V C.rAEWROfl l:N 
C..pet1ler BF AIH AR 6 
C.ve,..ugh W C CerAEWRon 121 • 
W·CMderil•n ( NC) c A NevH°'ll Cp Leltune 
~::,-:1LY:'CO'.~~; ls~ ~:•vHo1p Cp L• ltune 
Cocowltcll J H E OOGru I 
Cooley J E Pat Ron • . 
Corda$Co J r MF Constellelion CVA M 
Crabtree ( MSC! R 0 "-•ReGMedCtn Porll• 

mouth 
Credduck o C NA Tra Pense<ol• 
Curry RN NavNuPwrScol h lnbr ldge 
Da le T N NAT re Pensa cola 
O.vis P E Minlulnewa AO'" 
Dtauguslinis WC Pat Ron '9 
Dent M W NAS Corpus Christi 
Dnmareis M 8 TraRon I 
Dodrill J W 8MU I 
Doko• J A NATre P ense cola 

g::.~:nR( rtt.f J:rc -2:~·& 
Do.,.nin9 8 E Couca l ASR I 
w·Oreier (NC> MA cancel Sep13 orders 
Dutra Jr E P NAF Napi.s 
Oyk.rra o A Edwe rd McDonnell DE *3 
w-Ellis (NC ) M F N .. Hosp Cllarlfti. 
EriCk\Oll 8 N NATra Pensacota 
Erwin T J Grttntlsh SS 351 
Ever Ill J W NavNuPwrScol 8alnbrld99 
Fenn~I Jr w F Tl9rone AGSS 419 
F isller R S NATra Pensacola 
French MJ NAT ra P ensacola 
Furrevi9 H L NATro Pensncola 
Ga rn• ll SL NevSla Roos Rds 
Gellig R L P•t Ron " 
G ilmour MM Blue Rld9e LCC It 
Gold mar M J Joseph P Kennedy Jr OD ISO 
Gregory R E AtkRon S2 
HAOdoclt J M Lester OE 1021 
Harding ( NCJ C L C...cel Prev Orde" 
Harmon S W EOOGr u ? 
Harney J P C•ncel Apr29 orders .. __ .. _ .... ' .... ,. .... .... _., .. 

Lewi• MA Henley OD 767 

t~~m".~ J>~s~:V,~~!n3:acot• 
Long R H M1iD1llion AO 105 
L ylrs 111 w 8 Sarsfield OD f .J7 
Mahallty v E Odax SS 44 
N\al-y 111 R S MerlutA057 
Maupin J R Coontr OLG f 
May RM Fle1AcSuppRon 24 
McCoinbs PA ln•horUnsuWarGru 1 
c ·Mc Farlanc CL NA Tr• Penucola 
Mcl<re S w NATr a Pensacola 
Mcl(elvey EL NAF Andrews AF B 
Mcl(enna n OJ AtkRon 43 
Medl,..yne PC Gr up ARS 24 

-;.~:;~!~",.,',~,.c ~ ~ ~j~ ~~rftu~~:'°~' 
M•U 0 R McCa ndleu OE 10'4 
.Mlc htll w R Conyng ha m DOG 17 
Milligan JS NATra Penpeol• 
M1nn1ch 111 J H NATra Pensecol• 
Milcll<ll II J A Power OD '39 
Moon 11 R E San Jost AFS 7 
Morrwo Il l !CEC) J F MCB 74 
Nelson TL Pat Ron l t 
N•l>t>s Jr AM Mullinnix 00 "' 
Nicl>ols Jr R J Pal Ron 1 
Noble J R NA F Andrews AFB 
w· Nor berg ( NC) W M NavHosp Portsmoulh 

Vo 
Ot>er11 0 A Nia gara Falls AFS 3 
OrehO EC Otvis 00tl 7 
0\wald 111 L J CobblerSS3'4 
c·Palmer 8 0 Evans OE 1023 
Pe lerse n t MSCl P C New York Univ 
P 0 1er son tMSCl J L N.,.ReQMedCen Port•· 

mouth V a 
P ilg rim c M NAS PeM&Cola 

Poletty 111 o P NATre p..,sa<ola 
W•Polisch•k I NC ) p I Cancel Octlhnlwt 
Porter SOWhtte PlalMAFS 4 
r.·Powell F R llorie DO J'M 
Price T C Tra ROft • 
Pulum t SC) S J NavSCScol 
QtMetl A A Pat Ron 16 
RthkOPI J A Gudg~n SSS.7 
w·Rtid (NC) c M Nev Hosp Newport 
Rhodes Jr T w NAS Key w est 
Richardson J H NavSla Rota 
Rightm ire Jr J W NA Tra P ensacola 
Rl9lltmyer RC Sii C1nCLanlFll 
R-rs SL AtkRon 1" 
Rota n A C Jo•<Dh Hewes OE 1071 
Ryan DK CarAEWron 112 
Ryder RR FAiReconRon I 
Sand.,,,rg RO Tr a Ron 1 
S•ul!. Jr JI NATra Pensacota 
Scardavaile TC Char let S Sperry DO 697 
Schaller J T EODGru 2 
Scha llock Jr DA Strv Ron 2 
Sche~rllorn NA M11 schcr DOG ) 5 
Schneber9er s L TacE IRon 134 
Schulll D G Powe< 00 13'1 
Seth R A At ~ Ron 128 
Shaw R J NATra Pensacola 
Sh~pard R 0 ls!ANGLICo 
Sheridan I MSC l P F c.oorge wa,11 Univ 
Sicmb1eda Jr E J 81vcli•h SSN •JS 
Skinn~r M E NAT ra P•nsacola 
Sleltvel Jr (SC > R M Will R09ers SSSN '59 

! Gold ) 
Smilh ML Mar\ Al's I 
Smith T E AlkRon 176 
Smtih Jr AW Ba vsell 00 MS 

!Continu..d On Page 22) 
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A Day in the Fields With War Victims 

A LONG WAY FHOJl 'gEAHCH AKO osgrHOY 
Tw~nty one of America's finest squeezed a trigger again but 

this time there was no fear vn their young faces. 
The 21 young men, all of whom certainly could have been 

excused for not wearing broad smiles, thoroughly enjoyed last 
Thursday. As a matter of fact, they en joy every day-just being 
alive. T hese men have all escaped death by a whisker and are 
thankful just to be among the living even though they may be 
mi ssing a limb or two. 

The Blackpoi nt Game Bird Club was the locale for some 
he-man acti vi ty with the 21 Marines and Sai lors, guests of 
the Danville Rotary Club, fora day- long pheasant hunt. 

GILES CUT RED TAPE 

The activity was spearheaded by Rotarian Ray Giles, a 
30-year member or the United States Navy, who has put 
together some 20 hunts similar to the one enjoyed Thursday. 
Giles presented his proposal to the local club several months 
ago and immediately received endorsement and financial 
support. The service club agreed to pick up the tab for the use 
of the gun club, the catering of luncheon plus guns and ammo 
for the hunters, but the cutting of the Dept. or Fish and Game 
red tape fell on Giles· shoulders. Had it not. been for hls past 
exper ience and the few important contacts he has made over the 
year s, the whole thing could have wound up as one gigantic 
disappointment for these young heros. It seems the State 
Department of F'ish and Game frowns on unlicensed hunters. 
The department also takes a dim View of nimrods firing their 
muskets from moving vehicles and since neither of these 
rulings could be complied with, Giles had to get Smokey the 
Bear and his cohorts to look the other way. As soon as he got 
his request on the Fish and Game agenda, at their Bakersfield 
meeting last week he got the green light and the show was go! 

We arrived at the 1000-acre club around 9:30 on a clear, 
warm day. The Rotary contingent was comprised of Giles, 
pr esident Bill Rei, Al Morgan, Dr. Cliff Forsyth, Gus Spilker, 
Randy Smith. Their guests came from every hamlet in the 
countrY-the country they gave so much for. 

NO ENEMY HERE 
With gregarious Mike Sutsos, manager of the club directing 

the hunt, we climbed into a massive sled which was towed by 
an ancient, yet efficient tractor. As we crawled through the 
stubble, the excited hunters were squinting in search of an 
elusi ve pheasant. Not too long ago, these same eyes were 
squinting in search of a sniping VC butThursday things were 

, more relaxed. There wa5 no chance of anyone returning 
their fire. 

Shortly after we started, " Bulls Eye, · an uncanny German 
short hair came to a rigid point. " Okay, " Mike shouted, " who's 
gonna be first?' Dave Anderson, a good looking kid from 
~labama eagerly volunteered. In seconds, the bird flew, Dave 
f1 red and dropped the first of 80 birds. Shouts of, "Great shot 
Dave, " roa red from the hunting sled. It soon became evident 
that Dave had done some hunt ing and was no stranger to a 
12. gauge. '· I 've done a little squirrel huntin' back home,· 
he drawled. 

Our sled was occupied by guys missing a leg or an arm, and 
several little motorized contraptions carried the double 
amputee hunters. Despi te the loss of both limbs, they were 
equally successful in their hunt. 

CHOW CALL 

Around noon, we returned totheclubhousewherecans of cold 
beer and soft drinks were eagerlyquaffedbyall and then it was 
time for lunch. Because this was a he-man day the Rotarians 
wisely served a rare designed for men. No lady-llke petite fours 
for this crew! Instead, a tossed green salad followed by 
mountains of southern fried chicken, well laden with country 
gravy and topped with lemon pie. 

Following lunch, it was back to the fields for more hunting. 
Forsyth, an ardent sportsman who spent his day as a " back-up 
gun" without firing a shot, was heard to say, " Never have I 
seen more birds killed with fewer shots. These guys are 
terrifie-and it doesn·t seem to matter if they have one arm 
or not! .. 

A day of hunting taxes any mau and a bit of the grape is in 
order. Besides, there were some toasts to be made-in other 
words, it was the " cocktail hour!'· 

A few drinks and much more conversation finally came to an 
end when the battleship gray Navy bus appeared at the house. 
Solid handshakes, much backslapping and sincere thanks from 
everyone wound up a most memorable day . 

When I fi rst rolled Into the Black Point Game Bi rd Club and 
saw our companions for the day, I wondered if I could make it. 
" This could be thelongestdayofmylife, " I thought as I gazed 
at a kid with one limp trouser leg. " He couldn't~ more than 
18 or 19,' ' I thought. As I learned later, the average age of our 
hunters was 19 years. 

My fears soon dissipated ... just as soon as I gathered up the 

courage to say, " Hi. " Take Jesse Critchell for example. A 
m~re hand~ome youngster you'd never find, with curly black 
hair, dancing brown eyes and a polite, yet enthusiastic 
personality. Jesse is 20 and soon to be discharged from Qak 
~noll _Hospital and the United States Marine Corps. His 
1mmed1ate plans are to return to his home in Sand Point Idaho 
where he plans to do some flying with his father, a iumber 
company executive. '· In the fall, I hope to enroll either at the 
U n iv~rsity of Idaho or Idaho State in Pocatello to study 
architecture." Jesse is certain to make a fine architect and 
the fac t that he will be wearing a prostheti'c limb won· t hinder 
him one iota, we are sure. 

Then there was " Rocky" Deal, aganglingkidwho lost an arm 
w_ith the Navy in Vietnam. He too, i s eagerly looking forward to 
his discharge so he can get back to school. ·· Before this, .. he 
said looking at the hook that has replaced his right arm, " I 
wanted to be a tool and die maker but now, I don' t know. On 
second thought, maybe I can still be a tool and die maker! .. 

And that 's the attitude of these kids.-optimism-an optimism 
that so many or us are lacking. 

A SGT . REPLIES 

Throughout the day a guy with an artificial arm was barking 
commands and jokingly chastising each member of the group. He 
sounded much like a MarineSargent. That's exactly what Corbit 
Ray was until Korea but, because he adapted to his condition so 
readily, he was hired by Oak Knoll and has been there ever 
since as the chief Prosthetic Instructor. 

I asked "Sarge·• how the morale was. "Hell, can·t you see?·· 
" Yes sir, it' s great today, but how is it back at the hospital?'· 

I asked. 
" It's just like this. These kids ar e not about to quit just 

because they have lost an arm, leg or maybe both. These guys 
are the cream of American youth-these are the kind of people 
who should be making the headlines instead of those damned 
hippies in. Berkeley and 'F r i sco, ·' he snarled. Having answered 
the question, he turned his attention to a lanky kid saying 
"Hey, you one-legged swamp rat, I' ll bet you can't hit the next 
bird up." " Whaddya wunna bet Sarge? I' 11 lay $ 5 that the next 
one up is a daid bird.'' With a squeeze of the trigger, the 
" one-legged swamp rat· • r11ade good his boast and "Sarge" 
dug out $ 5, muttering, " just dumb luck." But you could see 
the rugged instructor was as happy as his hunter. 

I could go on and on reporting the heart-tugging tales of last 

Thursday. Like the studious young man from M.innesota who 
wa-s d.rafted into the Marine Corps just a little over a year ago. 
H~ will return home in a few months minus both legs but even 
this loss doesn' t seem to dampen his enthusiasm to re-enr oll 
at the ~niversit~ of Illinoi s where he will continue his graduate 
study in the ~1eld of Physics. Nor does the prospect of a 
permanently stiff knee cloud the eagerness of another young 
sailor in his .a~xlety to return to San Angelo, Texas. " I 've got 
too much wa1t1n· for me. My daddy has 1400 acres, and three 
t rucks and he needs some help. Besides that, I'm adopted and 
I owe it to him." 

Then there is Don Lo_ve, a handsome 32- year -old, 15-year 
N~vy veteran. He had h1s leg blown off as he was pat rolling a 
Vietnam river. " Thank God, the thing didn·t go off, ·• he 
reflected, "or I wouldn· t be here today . Don had planned on a 
Navy career but instead will soon become a trainee for AllState 
Insurance Co. in Qakland. 

During our day we made no mention of Vietnam other than 
asking Don, the veteran of the group. \\'hen asked i f he felt the 
Viet~a m m~ss could ever come to an end, the Navy Chief 
candidly said, " Hell no! Not the way we· re going about it. U 
we coul.d ge_t the politicians the hell out and let the military 
handle 11 things wou ld end damned soon. You can·t win a war 
when you leave the enemy·s supply lines ope!l--and brother 
they· re wide open!.. ' 

These 21 happy hunters will have one more chance to savor 
this mem~rable day. Next Monday night, half of the deadly 
hunters will each be asked to invite an Oak Knoll friend to 
join him for dinner at Trader Vic' s in Oakland. Vic Bergeron, 
he too an amputee, has promised a pheasant dinner with all the 
trimmings and will hold a repeat performance the following 
Monday. 

A MOST MEMORABLE DAY 

Enroute home T,hursday eve~ing, I attempted to analyze my 
feelln.gs. ? .• was 1t pity? ... did I feel that I should count my 
blessing.s. Maybe so, but it was more than that. . . then the 
~ealizahon cam,e to me! " You jerk, " I told myself, " you have 
Just been rubbing elbows w.ch 21 of America's finest and you 
know now, that.in spite of the fact that the Eldridge Cleavers, 
the J.erry Rubins and Stokley Carmichaels are hogging the 
headlines, you· 11 never forget how proud you were to be with 
them today.'' 

B y R . Sem m es G o rd o n , Jr. 

I 

Portrait of a Successful Hunt Mike and the Evidence Calories Don't Count 

Tragedy Doesn't Dim Sense of Humor Marines Stand Watch 

Ray Giles 

Everyone Needs Someone 

to Lean On 
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TEEi TIMES 
By Jan Madden 

l I did finally find out about the Ecology Club that is in the 
process of forming at San Ramon. So far, the group is in the 
f iddle _of writing a constitution and has entered into the 
!ommumcations network that is comprised of all the Ecology 
: lubs in the F AL. Representatives from our school attended 
l seminar at which the network 
.11as formed. As soon as F LORE;\CE 
BRASSINGA and her com mittee have 
prawn up a suitable constitution, 
ome definite plans will be made 
s to the activities of the club. 
ome tentative plans so far are to 
rti cipate in the :\ational Ecology 

each-In Week, which will be held 
in April sometime. The founders 
of the group who include JOE L 
!\1 ~ES, GLE:\DA BRO\\':'\ and 
CINDIE WAR:'\ER, would also like to set up an ec·olO"\" exhibit 
in the library and hold an anti-smog locomotion da,~·if things 
work out. · 

The Drama and '.\lime Show, which was originally scheduled 
or Feb. 25 and 26 has been canceled, due to complications. 
here is a chance, though, that vou can still see some of 

he acts if you have a thi rd or fourth period resource. 
Time i ~ fly~ng by, and pretty soon it will be walk-through 

registration time aga rn . If rou are really looking fo r :i good 
class to fill up your elective pe riod, try Computer Psychology. 

Although this semester there is only one psych teacher 
nd only two classes, this is one of the better bets if you are 
t all interested in yourself and other people. The ultimate 
oal of the course is to have at some time, a really extended 
sychology program that offers both beginning and advanced 

courses. 1t·s really an i ri1~resting way to spend a period. 
Computer is the class to take if you are interested in 

making money. I' ve been told that several kids who went 
!hrough t_he computer class at SR have found jobs working 
in that field. Especially for girls, the computer and data 

recessing fields are ones where you really rake in the 
ough. There are currently two levels of computer classes 
unning-bas ic and advanced. The basic class is just what 

it suggests-learning the basics of working with computers 
while the advanced section is set up as a simulated company 

t
nd the students have the experience of working in a true to 
ife situation. . 
The :\lonte Vista basketball game last week was highlighted 

)y the advent of the Girls Rabble Rouse rs (G.R. R. ), our answer 
o I\lonte Vista·s Ducks. Even that wasn·t enough, I guess and 
nee again the Wolves went down to defeat. 
Count me as one who is firmly opposed to UC"s " fee 
lcrease:· If the University of California has existed for 101 
ars without charging students for costs directly related 

their education, it seems a very sudden jump to charge 
sident students of 1972 twice what they are currently 
ying. 
s a senior, finding out about colleges has been one of the 
st interesting-and confusing-things I"ve ever done. Every
ere one hears stories about how difficult it is to get into 
s or that college, but if you vis it the campuses take a 
k and see just how many buildings are standing e~pty for 

,.k or students. 
n ·my opinion, a lot of the college overcrowding one hears 

much about is a political struggle-colleges are trying 
get more funding, legislators aren't giving it to them 

so it is the kids who suffer-and the parents who ar~ 

Brownies 
Treat Their 

Moms 

Brownies of Troop 538 hosted their mothers at a party to 
celebrate " Thinking Day'" on Feb. 18, at the Greenbrook 
Clubhouse. Shown above, front row, (1. to r .) are Deanna 
Leffler, Sherri Johnson, Barbara Huddleston, She Ileen 
Brooding, Barbara Lynch, Kristen Rolandelli, Carleen 
Reinthaler and Denise Barry. In the top row, from left, are 
Brenda Balaban, Denise Constant, Jo Ann Goodsen, Johanna 
Byerly, Mary Millonig, Beth Lambert, Sandra Mesa, Cheryl 
Cooper, Laura Clifford and Lesley Himsl. 

Uniting The Fat of 

the Land! 
by M ary E llen (M eg) Gwynn 

In the Nov. 4, 1967 issue of Post magazine, the " Speak Out" 
column carried an article titled, "More People Should Be Fat," 
by Lew Louderback of New York. Both Lew and his wife, 
Ann, are considered fat by our society that is obsessed with 
the worship of thinness. ... ... . -·· . - .. . . 

Jn his article, Lew pointed out the areas from social 
activities to employment to getting health insurance where 
irrational discrimination is practiced against people who are 
above the "normal" weight. 

There are statistics that show sometimes fat people don't 
live as long as thin people, but there are no statistics that 
prove a former fat person has lived longer than he would have . 

Reading Panel 
At Baldwin 

Thursday 
A look at " The Reading 

Program at Baldwin'" is the 
topic of a panel discussion to 
be held at that school Thurs
day evening, Feb. 26, 7:30 pm, 
fea t urin g Superintendent 
Warren Linville, who will 
speak on" The ReadingC linic; 
Remediation.'" 

Other panelists include: 
Eleanore Hartson, modera
tor, who will discuss ··The 
Scope of Reading;· · Distr ict 
Consultant Pat Weik to ex
plore •· Child Developmentand 
Reading Readiness;·· Curri
culum Consultant Ma rt in 
Tucker to speak on " Evalua 
tion of Growth in Reading;" 
School nurse Sandy Schultz 
to discuss " The Physical 
C ha r a c t e r i s t i cs of the 
Reader;"' JoanGutmacherand 
Kay St. Aubin, " Reading in 
the Primary Grades ;·· School 
librarian Ann Flett will dis 
cuss " Role of the School 
Library in the Reading Pn,. 
gram ;'" Joyce Kayser and 
Barbara Vollick, " Reading in 
the Uppe r E lem e nt a r y 
Grades." 

Baldwin parents are urged 
to attend. The public is wel
come. The panel discussion 
will be followed by refresh
ments and a ques tion and 
answer session. 
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Organize 

Coffees At 

Green Valley 
Green Valley School room 

mothers, with the help of 
P-T A board members, are 
organizing morning coffees " , 

~~a1~~h h~~e t~~/~~~~ ~fe~;e!~ !~~},! 
informal gatherings is to help 
mothers get acquainted with 
the mo th e r s of their 
childrens· friends and to talk 
ab o ut sc hoo l activities, 
classes, :\lay Day plans, sum
mer school opportunities etc. 

Room mothers will be con
tacting all mothers soon and 
they hope that these coffees 
will provide relaxation, new 
friendships and an opportunity 
to learn more about Gr een 
Vall P.y School. 

Mrs. Harold Sconyers is 
acting as coordinator and may 
be contacted for more infor -
mation at 837-5844. 

,---- - ·-·-· 

Popgun 
from Detroit 
Maverick 
Grabber 
At your 
Ford Dealer's 

Rett-White 
; Where ~ :~' ! 
: There'R /~~~ l. 0 ; 

Help, , ~\/f-, ·1 
• 

Mote rs Sales Co . 
1116 Mlin St., W1ln11t Creek 

There's · · f.. . . -£--\ 
Hope j f., _ ~Y-

I"' I ,\,.. . : I .. ,,._. ,. ,,,, - ...... __.. 
1 _.~l.IRt 'I~ II#' 111.tlE.'t • 
I · :· '· ·n · '. :·· · '. · .. : ' ' ; '.·:.-·I 

. I . ; -: · 

Lat ayette 
Auto Sales Co . 

3'13 Mt. Di1blo llYd., 

Lll1yette 

I . " · · , 1/;' ... /1 

HO.TsoMMIR 
COMING UP?????,,/~~~ 
WE HOPE SOHIU ~~~~ 
THE REASON WE HOPE SO IS - \:.~~- 1 

WE EN611EER, SELL, AND INSTALL \ t: ' ! · 
~ " ( ,; 

QUALITY . '1 - · -

PAYNE RESIDENTIAL _:- -
AIR COMDITIONIN6 FOR 

'1 
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Dan McPherson, right, watches Bill Boyd take his first steps on skis at Boreal Ridge ski run 

One-Leg Skiing's a 
Continued from Page 17 

that I have to stay here where 
I can work with the amputee 
program." 

So he is enrolling at S t A n
ford. 

Bill Rablin of Sacramento, 
president of NASA, said that a 
few other chapters have been 
established in o t h e r areas 
where the amputee ski pro
gram has been started. 

"We want to set up chapters 

all around the c o u n t r y to 
make this program available 
to everybody who needs it," 
Rablin said. 

Requests come in from all 
over the country - from am
putees, from ski areas and 
from hospitals - for assist
ance in setting up similar pro
grams. 

The association has been 
able to finance a few trips for 
its instructors, and classes 

now are operating at Missou
la, Montana, Arapahoe Basin, 
Colorado, and there'll soon be 
classes at four ski areas in 
Utah. In the first week of Feb
ruary, Winthers, McPherson 
and Ben Allen, an amputee 
and a pre-medical student at 
the University of California at 
Davis, went to Park City, 
utab, to conduct a four-day 
clinic for 70 ski instructors 
from the four areas. 
· There'll also be a class in 

Southern California, set up by 
"graduates," and on March 2 
instructors from most North
ern California areas will at
tend a clinic at Boreal Ridge. 

The Philadelphia N a v a l 
Hospital invited instructors 
east to start a program, but 
the association lacked trans
portation money. 

"We start every year in the 
red and end in tihe red, so a lot 
of us have to dig deeper into 
our own pockets to pay the 
bills," Graham said. 

Nobody in the organization 
receives a penny. There's no 
salary t.o pay and no rent. Bo
real Ridge donated the small 
building used as ski school 
headquarters. 

"We use their equipment 
and they even provide us \vith 
help when we need it," Gra
ham said. 

A majority of tbe support 
comes from donations of $15 
(fully tax deductible which en
title the donor to a member
ship card and pin. There are 
larger donations, though, such 
as the two snowmobiles which 
haul the beginner skier uphill 
until he is able to ride a chair 
lift. 

W i n th e r s has written a 
book, "N a ti o n al Amputee 

SnaP 
"° Skiers Technique," which is~' 

about to come off ttie press. " 
The association hopes that the 
book will help other a.reas in
terested in starting a program, . 
and at the same time bring ln 
neE>dP.d revenue-maybe for a 
trip to Philadelphia 

Anyone interested In further 
particulars may write: 
~ a t I o n a l Amputee Skiers: 

Assn., 
3738 Walnut Ave., 

Carmichael, Calif. 95608. . 
No, there's no rent for that 

address, either. It's Winther 's 
offi ce - the place he malres 
his living when he's not help
ing amputees or conducting a 
made ski lessons possible for 
public school ski program that 
6,000 children last season. 

~ Tues , Mar 17, l~ 

4 ~u ~rantl5CO Q:~ ..Onicir • 

Meningitis t 
Victim Is 

- Recovering 
A Coast Guard recruit was 

reported in good condition 
and recovering from spinal 
meningitis at Oak Knoll Nav
al Hospital in Oakland yes-

1 terday 
The Coast Guard said re

cruit Thomas Dean Gregory. 
19, of Seattle became ill last 

I Friday with what was first 
thought to be an appendicitis 
attack. On Saturday the diag-
nosis of s pi n a l meningitis 

I was made. 
I Gregory has been undergo
ing recruit training at the 
Coast Guard's school at Ala
meda. The Coast Guard said 
routine precautions to pre-

1 vent an outbreak of the dis-
1 ease are being taken. 1 There have been only two 
I cases of meningitis among 
Coast Guard recruits at Ala

' meda in the 30 years the 
1 t r a i n i n g school has been 
there. The previous one oc
curred in June. 1969 



PRESENTATION AT NAVAL HOSPITAL, OAKLAND 

LCDR Gordon W. Tinker, CEC, USN, has receh·ed the Army 
Commendation Medal for meritorious achievement while serving as 
Chief, Army Programs Section and Lines of Communications Officer 
in Charge of Construction. Vietnam (OICC-RVNl. The 32-year-old 
officer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. Tinker, 433 \·irginia Ave., San 
Mateo, Calif., is now on duty at Naval Hospital, Oakland, where he 
reported as Resident Officer in Charge of Construction and Puhlic 
Works Officer last June. 

LCDR Tinker sen·ed in Vietnam for 13 months: managed a major 
h ighway restora tion program that involved design of more than 
2500 kilometers of road construction and 1300 kilometers of high
ways by ch·i!ian contractors. coordinating their work with that of 
Army Engineers and Na,·y Seabees, and was also invo!Yed in de
veloping real estate acquisition procedures for right-of-way for the 
new roads. 

As the Army's .. highway man" in the OICC-R\'::\. from April 29. 
1968, to May 3, 1969. he was the first man to hold the job. Accord
ing to the Army citation, .. He contributed materially to the success
full accomplishment of the t:nited States' mission in Vietnam." 

The presentation was made by RADl\I H. P. :\Iahin, MC, US~, 
Commanding Officer. NaYal Hospital, Oakland. Looking on with 
interest was LCDR Tinker's wife. Carla. 

(; ''"'akla~~t!'rlbunc Thurs., March 5, 1970 

Frosting on Deck 
Rear Adm. H. P. Mahin, commander of Oakland 
Naval Hospital, ceremoniously feeds a bite of birth
day cake to Lt. Frank Bishop, 24, the hospital's 
youngest intern, as Capt. Ha mpton Hubbard, ex
ecutive officer, stands by in ancient Naval Medical 
Corps uniform with cocked hat and massive epau
lets. The celebration this week commemorated the 
Medical Corps' 99th year. 

The 
BULLDOZER 

Published by and for the 
E mployees of the 

WESTERN DI VISION 
NAVAL FACILITIES 

ENGINEERI NG COMMAN D 

A Bite of Birthday Cake 
MEDICAL CORPS office rs celebrate the ir organ izat~n's fir st 
birthckiy-ot age 99-with a piece of cake ~t Naval Hosp1~al, Oak· 
fond Lt Fronk Bishop (right), 24, youngest intern aboard, 1s served 
the first piece by Rea r Adm. H. P. Mahin, the hospital's CO. At , 
left ; .. cocked hot a nd frock coot with e~aulets (like tfiose ¥10rn 
by Medical Corps officers 50 years ago) 1s Capt. Hampton Hub
ba rd hospita l execut ive officer. Hubbard a nd members of t he 
Offi~ers' Wives Club la ter toured the hospitot, serving e<1ke to 

bed potients .. _ _,,..,..__,,==- ----=-- -===....------== 
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Disabled 
GI visited 
by mother 
OAKLAND - An Oklahoma 

woman reunited earlier this 
week wi(h her l9-year--0ld son, 
who was severely wounded in 
Vietnam, met yesierday at 
Oak Knoll Naval Hospital 
with the persons who made 
the Lrip possible. 

Gatheri.ng in the office of 
th e hospital commander, 
Rear Adm. H. P. ;\1ahin. were 
~larine Lance Cpl. John T. 
".'>ees: his mother. Mrs. Ros
eua Nees : John B. Engberg 
of San Leandro, past state 
commander of the American 
Veterans of Worlli War II and 
Korea, and Raymond P. Mill
er, commander of Disabled 
American Veterans, Oakland 

_Chapter No. 7. 

Nees lost both his legs be
low the knees on Jan. 20, 
from injuries sustained by an 
enemy explosive device. After 
treatment in Da Xang. he 
was achnitted to Oak Knoll on 
Jan. 30. He had been in Viet
nam just over a year. 

"Ever since John entered 
t1le hospital. he was a favor
He of everyone;· Engberg 
said. ·'All the nurses and doc
tors told Commander Miller 
and myself that they wished 
his mother cou!d be flown out 

--

her~ under 'Operation Sleigh
ride,' since he had no family 
on the coast." 

Operation Sleighride, he ex
plained, was started nearly 20 
years ago by AMVETS to pay 
the traveling expenses to the 
hospital during Christmas for 
servicemen's families. 

:.But we didn't have this 
same necessity at Christmas 
as the years went by, so now 
it's not restricted to any par
ticular season." he added. 

A very joyful Nees called 
his mother late last week, 
telling her ithat plane fare of 
about $240 was being sent, 
and that housing would be 
provided for her. She arrived 
Monday, and they have en
joye sightseeing and shop
ping, but as Nees jokes, 
" Mom won't buy any hippie 
clothes." 

Mrs. Nees will r·eturn to her 
home in Okahoma City tomor
row, \\!here she has three oth
er children, including two 
sons wh%> are also Vietnam 
veterans. John, who was in 
the First Marine Division, 
plans to join her as son as his 
treaitment is completed so 
that he can .finish school and 
begin working. 

r he Dally Review Hayward, Cal. 3 
Saturday, Marth 21, 1970 

VETERAN JOHN NEES, RIGHT, AND MOTHER MEET WITH BENEFACTORS 
From left, Rear Admiral H. P . Mahin, J ohn Engberg, Raymond Miller 
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Operation 
Sleigh ride 

Marine lance Cpl. John T. Nees, 19, 
(right) is reuni ted with his mother, Mrs. 
Rosetta Nees of Midwest City, Okla. at 
Oakland Naval Hospital. Mrs. Nees was 
Hown here under 'Operation Sleighride,' 
sponsored by the Oakland Post 44 and 
San Leandro Post 6 AMVETS, and Oak
land DAV. Looking on are (left to right): 
Rear Adm. H. P. Mahin; John B. Engberg, 
AMVETS; and Raymond P. Mi ller, DAV. 

A Bite of Birthday Cake 
MEDICAL CORPS officers celebrate their organizat ion's fir~t 1 

birtftdoy-ot age 99-with a piece of cake at Naval Hospital, Oak· 
land. Lt. Fronk Bishop (right), 24, youngest intern aboard, is served 
tfte fi rs t piece by Rear Adm. H. P. Mohin, the hospital' s CO. At 
left in cocked hot and frock coot ...;th epaulets (like tftose worn 
by Medico! Corps officers 50 years ago) is Capt. Homptot\ Hub
bard, hospital executive officer. Hubbard a nd members of tfle 
Officers' Wives Club later toured the hospital, serving ca i(e to 
bed patients. 

~-..--·----------
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Lynn Brechtel Wed 

Mod9m Al1 Dhoto 

MRS. DAVID HARTUNG 

Ly1m Yvonne Brechtel and 
David Paul H a r t u n g were 
manied in the chapel of St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church in 
Oakland where her parents, 
the William Brechtels of Hay· 
ward, were wed 30 years ago. 

The 4 p.m. ceremony was 
followed by a reception in the 
Officers Club at Alameda Na
val Air Station. After a honey
moon in No11hern California 
and Oregon, the newlyweds 
will live in Fremont. 

D a v i d is the son of the 
Charles Hartungs of Pitts
burgh, Pa. They formerly lived 

in New Guinea, where the 
bride's parents spent 21 years 
in the Lutheran missionary 
outside of Madang. 

Lynn studied at the Univer· 
sity of California at Santa 
Barbara and graduated from 
San Jose State College. She 
chose her sister Kristine for 
her maid of honor. Mrs. John 
l\Iarchetti and Mrs. Thomas 
Fort were bridesmaids. 

Charles Hartung was his 
brother's best man. Donald 
Brechtel, the bride's brother, 
and Thomas Fort were ush
ers. 

0 
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0 "OPERATION SLEIGH RI[£ I 

. DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS. OAKLAND CHAPTER 7, 
and #tVETS, OAKLAND POST NO. 44 a nd SAN LEANDRO , 
TD-DAY" POST NO. 6, progr• was started in 1950, 
at the Oakland Naval Hospital. 

'l'be original program was designed to bring pa
rents ot the most severely wounded veterans to be 
with them during the holiday season. 

Parents and vi ves vere brought from 
State, the Carolinas, Florida, Georgia, Pennsylv
ania, Arkansas, Louisiana and Pureto Rico, during · 
the years ot the Korean Conflict. 

The VIETH.AM Conflict brought a nev urgency to 
the exist~ng program •••• patients unable to attord 
a visit from their tamily •••• patients in need ot 
immediate morale uplitt •••• the call _came in and 
.AMVE'l'S and the DISABLED .AMERICA! VETERANS util
ized their resources and programs to tinance the 
expense paid trips and housing tor the tamily me
mbers. 

The requirements: that the pati~t need to ha
ve his tamily member be vi th him and that they ~e 
unable to tinepce the Journey. 'l'be Medical Staff 
provide4 the names ot patients and AMVETS and the 
DAV dug into their reserves. bel(an to raise .tunds 
and make arrangements to tly the tsmily members 
to the Oakland Naval Hospital. l"unda trom indiv
iduals , the NAVAL OJPP'ICERS WIVES CLUB, Alameda 
Naval Air Station, aided the organizations. The 
President ot an airlines made his annual personal 
donation and GOLDEN GATES FI~ FOUll'DATION pro-
vided additional monies. . 

The tirst patients families began arriving. 
Marine corporals parents trom Id.ahi; the mother 
ot a completely paralyzed Marine from Texas; mothe1 
tather and f'iancee from North Ca:Plina, and on 
and on and on they came. Wounded veterans with 
single amputations , double amputations , severe 
burn cases, stomach, chest and head wounds. Their 
families all began arriving • ••• and then the holi
day season ended. The families returned home and 
the wounded veterans began a new outlook on lite. 

SLEIGHRIDE is no longer a 45 day program, it is 
nov 365 days long with A.l.iVETS and the DISABLED 
AMERICA! VETERANS working to bring the tamilies 
to be with their sons and husbands. 

'l'be annual program exceeds $5,000. 00 . 
It is a continuing struggle tor the 
organizations to maintain a sutf'icient 
bank account. Donations are acceptedd 
and will be utilized ONLY tor this pr
gram. It you are interested, please 
use this torm to mail us a donation. 

TO : OPERATION SLEIGHRIDE - N1VETS/D.A.V. 
VETERANS MEMORIAL BUILDING. 
200 GRAND AVENUE. 
OAKLAND, Cl • 9 46 tl 

HERE IS MY DONATION TO YOUR YEAR LONG PRO
GRAM OP SERVICE TO WOUNDED VETERANS. 

ADDRESS: ---
ITY: 
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'Hello Hawaii' 
Red Cross volunteer L. W. Barrett Jr. (center} and 
recreation worker Susan Simmons help serviceman 
Tom Ravey make a 'voice letter' at Oakland Naval 
Hospital for his family in Hilo, Hawaii. They spend 
one night a week in the hospita l, recording up to 
l 0 me~ages a night on Ba rrett's own equipment. 

Sick Sailor Taken From Ship at Sea 
A seaman stricken with a 

bleeding ulcer some 300 miles 
off the Southern California 
coast was in good condition to
day, thanks to the efforts of 
four governmental agencies. 

Senice Hospital in San Fran- no transfusion was needed. 
cisco resulted in six pints of When the freighter came 
blood rushed by the California within 300 miles off San Die
Highway Patrol to Metropoli- go, another Coast Guard heli
tan Oakland International Air· copter took off and brought 

Betencourt in. 

Jose Betencourt, a seaman 
aboard the freighter Ciudad 
de Tasto, is resting comforta
bly at Balboa Park Hospital in 
San Diego. 

The freighter was about 600 
miles south or Los Angeles 
when Beiencourt"s plight be· 
came desperate. 

A call to the Public Health 

port. I - - --
A Coast Guard helicopter 

took the blood to Hamilton Air 
Force Base where an Air 
Force C130 Hercules rescue 
plane took over. 

Two p a r a -re s c u e men, 
T-Sgt.. Dalfora R. V. Widner 
and S. Sgt, Darrol D. Herbert 
parachuted to the freighter 
with the blood but found that 

Rescue Try 
For Stricken 
Seaman 

An inter · senice rescue at
tempt, spanrung a thousand 
mile or ocean. 1s under way 
today to sa,·e a desperately ill 
seaman aboard a Colombian 
freighter. 

It began in the early morn
ing hours ,,;th a call to Public 
Health Ser.ice Hospital in San 
Francisco ,; a Coast Guard ra
dio from the freighter Ciudad 
de Tasto, about 600 miles 
south of Los Angeles on the 
open sea. 

The message indicated a 
seaman, Jose Batencourt. 43, 
was in dire need of medical 
attention. 

After h e a r i n g of Baten· 
court's symptom s, Public 
Health Service doctors set ef
forts in motion to provide the 
sailor with a blood transfu· 
sion. 

Six pints of blood were 
rushed by the California High
way Patrol from the Oakland 
Naval Hospital to a Coast 
Guard helicopter at Oakland 
International Airport. 

The helicopter s p e d the 
blood to Hamilton Air Force 
Base where an Air Force C130 
Hercules rescue plane imme· 
diately took off for the ship, 
about a thousand miles away. 

The para • rescue men, 
T·Sgt. Dalfora R. V. Widner 
and S-Sgt. Darrol D. Herbert, 
both of the 41st Aerospace 
Rescue and Recovery Squad· 
ron. were expested to para
chute to the Ciudad de Tasto 
\\ith the blood to perform a 
transfusion. 

A Cosast Guard helicopter 
is standing by at San Diego to 
evacuate the patient when the 
ship arrives within about 300 
miles southwest of that city 
this afternoon. 
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Family Tradition 
Just before Comdr. Robert V. L'ltalien rerired after 25 years in the 
Navy yesterday, he saw to it that t e L'lta lien family name re
mained in the serv·ce. ·in' an emotional scene he swore his 21-year
old daughter, Laura Anne, into the Navy Nurse Corps Candidate 
Program. l'ltal ien has served the past two years as administrative 
officer at the Oakland Naval Hospital where the ceremony took 
place. Today he assumed his new job as assistant administrator of 
St. Rose Hoso·•al in Hayward.~ laura Anne returns to Highland 
Hospital to con•"pue nursing school. 
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K1thryn Popenoe, ju"ior at 
Oakland's Skyline H i g h 
earned the annual J unior 
Army Navy Guild Organiza
tion Red Rose Award pre· 
sented to the JANGO who 
best typifies the ideal in 
junior hospital service at 
Oakland N a v a I Hospital. 
Kathryn is the daughter of 
Air Force Maj. Charles Pop
enoe (~t.) and Mrs. Pope
noe, 5080 Parkridge Dr., 
0 1kland. 

~1~ OAklanb~O!ribune Sun., July1 9, 1970 

Navy Death Quiz 
Urged at Alameda 
NEW YORK (AP} - Rep. 

.Mario B1aggi Sarurcay called 
for an unmedtate C.S. Xavy 
Department f.:l,·~gauon mto 
the death o: a .\ew York sail
or last January at Alameda, 
Calif. 

The Br-0n." Democra: La-
1beled the dea:h of 19-reu-O!d 
Edwin Perez. • ~~~., 
He said It occ:::reo· i3r..h
after the boy had td.d tis pai. 
ents be feared io: C:S ""e :! be 
retW11ed to duty. 

Biaggi announced ~ a ~ 
conference tha: he t4d sea· a 
letter to Na"" ~ ;o!;n 
Chaffee requ~ c:.e f:wen_ 
gation. 
. In the letter, B.~ c:-:..=:

c1zed the Navy's ~"<lling of 
the post-mortem ~a..,ioa 

of the death of Perez who was family, "knowing that their 
a fireman assigned to the t.:SS son was in good health and re. 
Delta based at Alameda at the calling that he had previously 
time. expressed fear for his life ,, 

Accor!"ng to Biaggi, the opened the casket and disco~
dead sailor's parents, Mr. and ered "numerous bruises on 
Mrs. Otilio Perez of Manha:- ~:.~~e, arm and side of the 
tan, received a "sudden and • 
shocking" notification of lherr Tne f a m i I y doctor was 
so~·s death shortly after lli call~ a~d .. stated, according 
shipmates discovered !us f!Lk to Biaggi: These bruises are 
clothed body in his bunk on not symptoms of death by 
Jan. 31. acute meningitis." 
. The family received an offi- The Perezes notified the 

Clal death report from the Xary escort who told Califor
Xavy listing the cause o! rua :Xavy officials that the 
death as "acute mening!t!s"' family questioned the death 
oo February 4, the same da• report. 
~at Perez's body arri\'ed m Toe family then received a 
:\ew York in a sealed~ ~ thedeath report which 
accompanied by a .\a')· es- •• ~ . cause of death ~ 
cort officer Biaggi said asphyxia secondary to asp1-

A ""·~ ' . ra;ion foUowmg alcohol inges-
cco. WJ1g to Giaggi. ~e L.AJ." B:aggi said. 

Wed., Ju' . 29, 1970 San ,.rt1ndsu ¢~ronlttt 29 

Wake Me When It's Over 
ROL.\~D KREVITI' spotted the Hippie Hitch

htker-o:-the-\Veek on. Uni\·er ity in Berkeley yes
terday. HJ- sign read reassuringly: · ·~o Cannibal 
- Dem·er ..... Headline-of-the-\\"~k. culled by 
Howard L. Seem an n in the Eureka Times
Standard: ··~ixon Stands Pat on Subsidy Ceiling." 
Poor dear. with all that blood rushing to her head 
.. . Superflash: Mayor John Reading bad bis tank 
filled by Carol Doda! I mean at the opening of Syn
anon·s new service station at 27th and Grove
Shafter Freeway in Oakrydoakyland ... And yes, 
that \\"AS Jane Fonda at Alvin Duskin·s dress man
ufactory at Third and Bryant. She hankers to do a 
documentary on the Black Panthers and wants Al
vin. who backed the '·Fidel" film. to produce it. 
Alvin didn·t say yes or no since he would like Jane 
to keep dropping in for conferences ... Jumpin' 
Joe Dolan. KGO 's hardest hitter, has quit his talk
show to take the State bar exams next month (he's 
a Han·ard Law School grad), after which he hopes 
to spellbind local juries. preferably as a member of 
Charles Garry's garrylous crew. 

* * * WITH ITS usual disregard for credit. Time 
magazine features Ashleigh Brilliant's brilliant 
postcard in its July 27 issue-" It's Really Quite a 
Simple Choice: Life, Death or Los Angeles'· - en
tirely without cred~t, of course, to Shrader St.'s 
Ashleigh ... Remember the four S.F. motorized 
cable cars that were sent to Expo 70 at a cost of 
almost $20,000? Well, the S.F. Pavilion there is so 
strapped for bread that they're up for sale to an 
Japanese with $5000 and a yen ... Trader Vic Ber· 

l 
geron. who spends most of his spare time working 
with war amputees (he has only one leg himself), 
has been rewarded by Navy Secty. John Chafee 
with one of the Navy's civilian awards ... "Now 
tomorrow." said Kaiser 's Dick Dickson to his 70-
yr-old father , visiting from New York. "I'm going 
to show you the crookedest street in the world. " 
" But son." replied Pop, "I've already SEEN Mont
gomery street. '' 

0 
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Child Care Centers-
A National Trend? 

Mrs. Pauline Coates comforts young Bridget O'Neil after • play· 
ground mishap at U.S. Naval Hospital day c1re center 

By JAN SILVERMAN 
Tribune Staff Writer 

The g r o w 1 n g clamor for 
child care centers, which mill· 
tant feminists have been de-
mandl ng so loudly of late, is 
bclnit quietly answered by a 
few far-sighted American in· 
duslrlcs and institutions. 

A voo Corporation recently 
opened a day care center at 
its plant In Roston, and a KLH 
stereo a s se m b 1 y plant in 
neary ( ':unbrldge is operating 
a similar r:iclhty. 

One mothl'r working at the 
Avco plant Is delighted with 
lhe arrangement. She doubts 
if she would be able to work if 
Jt weren't for Ute nursery. 

"Regular baby-sitting serv
ices are too unreliable," she 
explains. "Besides, the Avco 
center pr-0vides medical serv
ices and trained teachers and 
supervisors, and if <;> s c a r 
needs me, I'm right down the 
hall." 

While such services are still 
m m In this country - most of 
U1c 0U1ers are operated by 
Southern textile mills - there 
are indlc11Uons that they are 
arou.~lng considerable interest 
at scores o( large industries. 

Some of the biggest w • r e 
represented at a recent Chica
go conference held by Url>an 
Research Corporation on the 
subject of child care cenmos. 

The Women's Bureau of the 
U.S. Department of Labor re
cently surveyed public and 
private hospitals aCI"OM the 
nation to find out how many 
provided child care facllitiflS 
for their empJoyes. . \ 

Of the nearly 2,000 hospita1! 
which responded, 98 were ~ 

Twin rocking horses amuse Alicia lamox (left) and Heather Campbell under watchful eye of 
Mrs. Rosetta Shears in nursery at U.S. Naval Hospital 

erating such centers. An addi· 
tlonal 500 showed varying de· 
grees of iuterest in starting 
them. 

One of the hospitals re· 
sponding in the affirmative 
was the U.S. Naval Hospital 
at Oakland, which bas operat
ed a nursery for a number of 
years for the children of Navy 
personnel. 

It Mp been dirooted for the 
last 14 years by Mrs. Pauline 
Coates, who studied child de· 
velopment at Stores College, 

:Maryland. About seven of the self-fulfillment., the need for times prohibitive in cost, es-
30 children spend the day competent child care ts appar· pecialJy f o r multi-children 
tihere while their m o t h e r s ent. families. 
work.. Others are there on a 
drop-in basis. 

Most of t!he other hospitals 
reported that their nurseries 
were operating near capacity 
and were useful in attracting 
and holding skilled and relia
ble employes. 

With ever-increasing num
bers of American women 
going to work, be it out of ne
cessity or as an expression of 

Hiring some one to take 
care of children in the home 
is expensive, ed while there 
are still a few women who 
take a personal interest in 
their c h H' g e s, most baby
sitters seem to consider it 
"just a job." 

P r l v a t e nursery schools 
vary considerably in their 
q u al i t y, mothers report, 
and the good ones are some-________ [ 

T h e Federal Government 
now supports day care facili
ties for more than 600,000 chil· 
dren across the nation, most 
of them operating Jn conjunc
tion with various welfare and 
job training programs. 

In 0 a k 1 a n d five Parent· 
C h i l d Development Centers 
care for the children of the 
hard-eore uneQ'!ployed w h i I e 

Continued. Page 4·S, Col. 5 
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The endiv1 is a versatile vegetable, not limit) 
its usual salad ro~, M JuUa demonatn:zte1 unt1' "'

. ~ dish suggestion$ tonight at 6:30 on KQED, O 
:~l9. 

I,· . , : ~ : By JULIA CHILD I 
< , • THE ENDIVI! SHOW L----------------j=============;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;mmmiiiiiiii~ . Chicory, succory, witloof or chichorium in~ l~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllimllll•~·-•••••••- . linn. - whatever you call ft, endive is a beautiful 

table. Neatly boxed, the pale pointed heads lyi 
- ·serried rows between layers ot blue paper, en~ 

look e~ive - and they are. Although endive 
be grown anywhere, the Belgians have made a Child Care Centers

A National Trend? 

Mrs. Pauline Coates comforts young Bri~get O'Ne ll •fter • play
ground mishap at U.S. Naval Hospital d•y cue center 

By JAN SILVERMAN 
Tribune Staff Writer 

The g r o w i n g clamor for 
child care centers, which mili· 
tant feminists have been de
manding so loudly of late, is 
!~Ing quietly answered by a 
few far.sighted American in· 
clu5trlcs and institlltions. 

Avco Co11>0ration recently 
opened a day care cent.er at 
its plant In Roston, and a KLH 
stereo a SR e m b l y plant in 
neary C'nmbrldge is operating 
a similar fncllity. 

One mother working at the 
Avco plont Is delighted with 
the ·arrangement. She doubts 
ir she would be able to work if 
it weren't for the nursery. 

"Regular baby-sitting serv
ices are too unreliable," she 
explains. "Besides, the Avco 
center provides medical serv
ices and trained teachers and 
supervisors, and If 9 s c a r 
needs me, I'm right down the 
hnll." 

While such services are still 
r;irc ln this country - most of 
1 he others are operated by 
Southern telCtil.e mills - there 
are Indications that they are 
arousing considerable interest 
at scores of large industries. 

Some of the biggest w • r e 
represented at a recent Chica
go conference held by Urban 
Research Corporation on the 
subject of child care centmos. 

The Women's Bureau of the 
U.S. Department of Labor re
cently surveyed public and 
private hospitals acros,, the 
nation to find out how many 
provided cltild care tacllitzP,S 
for their employes. 

Of the nearly 2,000 hospitals 
which responded, 98 were op-

.,,.a.pi. cialty of its cultivation, and almost all that we bu 
"imported. Endive is a m ember of the chicory, or i 
zy lettuce family; it is ·grown in special trenches, 
~vered with .light soil until the headis swell into 
t!haracteristic spike-formed sJiape. Entirely dep 
-Of light, endives r emain white except for the 
greeny yellow at their tips. 

eratiJ 
tlona : 
gretl! '. 
them · 

· Endive is familiar in salads, either alone or 
• l>ined wiith water cresis or other greens but it is 
Oibus as a cooked vegetable when you ~ant some 
new and unusual. Serve cooked endive wif1h roa 
&(;ea-ks and chops; it.goes particularly well with v 

_ and Chicken. 

. : Buying and storing endive: This is a winter v 
~ble; the season is from late October through 
;$elect firm, white heads all of ithe same size (fou 
ffive Jncheis long), and be sure that each is tig 
:closed into a point at ifille t ip. The tips of poor, 
;s tale or end-of-season endives are open, and s 
:traces of ye~owish green rather than of pale green 
:Yt;ilOW. Endives will keep a week or more, wrappe 
:slightly dampened paper towels and placed in a plar""""""""""'.,,..,,sJ 
;bag in the refrigerator_ For cooked endives count 
~two to ithree per person. ' 

: Trimming and washing: With a small 
~have any discolored b~s off the root-end of each 
:dive, being careful not to loosen outside leaves. 
:dive has a slightly bitter tflaste that is presumably 
:C~trated in the root: You ma¥ core a cone-sha 
·p1ece out of the root if you wish. Run cold water o 
:the endives, drain, and they are ready to cook. 

~ . Blan~hlng or pre-cooking: Again, because of 
~hghtly bitter taste, some cooks like to blanch endi 

On 
spoil! , 
was ' f'!' 
at 0 . ~ 
ed a. 
year 
perst :; 

ie Wood ;J 
favors Mit~ 

_.......,......,,,,_.,....~::------,w-"'ii'i'i;;:;n7,;:;-:::::=--·""~ vr l'ed 
green and navy were inset a~ 
a yoke, belt and hem band I 
a n:1vy dress. or 

, ~1 I T Z 0 V pandles leather 
Just as she might . 

Jersey or 
~11~. does not hesitate to put a 
kn1fc·pleated skirt o 

White ca lfskin midi coat 
pants outfi t. There were 
eraJ maxi coaLc;, all of 
Proportions. One in Pe 
rug tapestry pattern was 
111 three licrs, the top forn 

n a Jong
lorso dress . of tile red th 

il dd il removable should ' en 
t er.cape 
o the matching r""' d 

""' sue e 
coat. S~e so m e t i me s cuts 
edges in to fringe, combines 
colors g 1 o w i n g 1 

. Y - as 
putting a big round blue col-
lar ith · 

' w. cut fringe edging it, 
on a lilac tunic over a brown 
sk!1't. But she can also tailor 
llrlllllv a Slate blup <;1Jit with 

a yoke and a deep back ce 
pleat falling from it to ma) 
great pyramid of the o 
two tiers. A printed hop 
woo1 in browns and black 
Used for a maXi with f i 
bodice and shoulder cape 
trim and slender model ~ 
red midi reefer with bl 
\''3i l v~t ~nll ~r ., nl'f ·~· .. #'o ll-f-e 



M.1.-AIDED AMPUTEES WILL HOLD REUNION 
By FR~NCIS FLAHERTY 
Times.iHer ald Staff Writer 

It' s a n exclusive club, but no one eve r has 
cla mored for membership in it. Yet those who 
belong might fair ly consider them selves some
what of a breed apart, and pioneers in a sense. 

These are World War II a mputees who came 
to the brace shop at the old Mare Island Naval 
Hosp ital from 1943 to 1950 to have their wounds 
healed a nd prosthetic: limbs fi tted to replace the 
real ones tha t had been shot or blown away in 

OVER 120,000 READERS 
THE NEWS'PAPER THAT GOES 

INTO ALL THE HOMES 
EVERY SUNDAY 

such places as Guadalca na l, Tarawa, lwo J ima 
and Okinawa. 

There were 3,000 of them who ca me to Mare 
Island during the la te wor ld war minus an arm 
or a leg, or in the ra re case, a ll fou r , and the re 
developed a bond a mong them that seem ing ly 
becomes more f irmly cemented with each pass
ing yea r. 

Beca use of this ca maraderie, the Mare Is
land Amputees of World War 11 a re plann ing a 
ga la 25th ann iversa ry reunion Oct. 2 and 3 in 
Reno, Nev. . 

The veterans who dreamed up the idea of 
a silver anniversary get-togethe r honestly would 
like to see everyone of their old "shipmates on 
the ward" a t the Mare Is la nd hospita l turn out 
for the occa sion, but being realists, they know 
this is something tha t can't happen. 

So, failing 1100 per cent attendance a t t he 
1970 roll call, they'd settle for someth ing less, 
and already it looks as though a surpr ising 
number are going to show up. 

W. M. Todd, a leg a mputee who now is a 
real estate broker in San Lorenzo, is acting as 

95TH YEAR - No. 213 toe DAILY. 15c SUNDAY 
AT ALL !'o'EWSST.&...'•lDS VALLEJO, CALIF.-HOME OF MA RE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD-SUNDAY, AUG. 9, 1970 

Since 1970 marks the 25th anniversary of their "graduation" 
from the b~ac~ section of the old Mare Island Naval Hospi
tal, a reumon 1s planned in Reno Oct. 2 and 3 for as many 
of the 3,000 amputees who received artificial limbs at the 

hospital as can make it. Planning the gala event are seated 
from lert, W. M. Todd, chairman, and Sid Sand~rs co
chairman. Standing are Eldon Cross Claud Eaton ' and 
Charles Asbelle.-Times-Herald Photo. ' 

MORE Q.N AN·NIVERSARY 

1 
Reunion Planned 
By Ml Amputees 1 

From PAGE ONE l 
1 h?ped to hold it in mid.September, but ran up against a con-

1 

fhct and had to ~hange all our plans. Those who have contact-

! 
ed us. though, have expressed satisfaction· with the· October 
dates," Todd added . 

I His co-chairman, incidentally, is Vallejoan Sid Sanders, 
also a leg amputee, who makes his home at 265 Watson Lane 
s.anders' telephone, incidentally. is 643-7888, and Todd who re:j 
sides at 17006Jt'eekland Ave., Hay,ward 94541, can be reached 
at 4~5-278-4242 during working hours, and at 41&-278-0615 in the 
evenings. I 

They are attempting lo contact their Fellow World War II I 
am~utees -:Vh~ endured the trauma of losing limbs in combat and 
having art1f1c1al ones fitted at Mare Island . 

. The af!lpute.es already have outright assurance that three , 
fot mer officers-in-charge of the brace shop will be with them 
when they celebrate their silver anniversary. These are retired! 
Navy captains Douglas D .. ToHelmier, Henry H. Kessler and l 
Thomas J. Canty. 

!? Vallejoans, the name Captain Canty probably is the moslJ 
familiar of the three, since he was stationed at the naval hospital 
s~me, 15 years, and was the last 0·1-C of the brace shop, moving 
with 1t to Oak Knoll Naval Hospital in 1960. 

The 3,000 who came to Mare Island certainly were not the l 
on.ly combat amputee veterans of World War I.I , and just as cer
tamly ~here hav.e been hundreds of similar casualties in Korea I 
and Vietnam smce. j 

. But these were the ones who came to Mare Island to learn to 
hve agarn, and to learn that life can be beautiful even if you l 
don't possess all the equipment originally issued. I 

~oreov.er, the Mare Island brace shop occupies a special I 
spot m their hearts, because it was at the Mare Island facility 

!that the great break-through in the treatment of amputees oc
curred. 

I Charley Asbeile, of Oakland, who saw them all come and 
I go at Mare Island and who still is in the business as director 

lo£ prosthetics research at Oak Knoll, explained it this way: 

" If you got an arm or a leg shot off in the firs t World War a 

I 
magnanimous government gave you a ticket good for the p~r
cha~e o~ an. ar~ificiaJ replac.ement fi:om a private manufacturer. 

·If 1l d1dn t work out, 1t was useless to ask for another -
I you wouldn't gel it. 
1 "~hen, in 1943, the Navy's Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
established its first prosthetic limb facility at Mare Island; re
search was undertaken and it was almost unbelievably success-' 
ful in improving the artificial arms and legs over what had been 
available previously," Asbelle added. 

His words were attested by the three leg amputees who came 
to a planning conference of the reunion committee with him. 
Two of them, Todd, and Atty. Harry Towne, Sacramento, walked 
with just the slightest trace of a limp, while Sanders, an above
the-knee amputee, had a little more difficulty getting around. 

"Sure, we' re handicapped," Todd said, "everyone is in one 
way or another. But we can't let it get us down. Most of us have 
good jobs; we compete with everyone else for our livelihood, and 
I'd have to say that as a general rule we fare pretty well. " 

Some have done better than "pretLy well." Todd told of one 
wardmate who has managed to amass a inr\uM nC more. than 
a million dollars since leaving the brace shop. 

There might be otbers, bul financial status is of no concern 
to the brace shop grads as they prepare for their reunion in1 
Reno. 

Reservations should <be made as soon as possible, since avail
able hotel and motel rooms are in limiled supply on weekends. 

1 Just drop a line to Todd or Sanders, or telephone them and they 
•»ill t:lke care o[ the rest. --=---

c IJt:UJ#u rR10t;t1.1~ 'fFhJ~.,7" 

Father Held in 
Infant Beating 

ALAMEDA-A 4-month-old 
baby is reported in " very crit
icial condition" with a ft·ac· 
tured skull at Oakland Naval 
Hospital, and his father, a 
Navy petty officer, has been 
charged with child beating. 

PO 3.C Gary R. Larson, 23, 
a crewman of the USS Han
cock, appeared in Alameda 
Municipal Court yesterday on 
a charge of inflicting two seri
ous head wounds to Scott Ni
cholas Larson last Saturday. 

M u n i c i p a I Court Judge 
George McDonald instructed 
Larson to appear next Mon· 
day to make a plea. Mean
while, Larson will be held at 
the Alameda NAS brig. - - ---

Wed.,Adg. 12, 1970 

6AklanbAM.ct'ribunt 

~avv-seaman· ·· 
Killed When 
Cable Snaps 

One sailor was killed and an 
Alameda man lost his leg yes
terday when a cable snapped 
aboard the attack aircraft 
carrier Coral Sea in drydock 
at Hunters Point Naval Ship
yard. 

The 12th Naval D 1 s tr i c t 
Identified the dead man as Bo
sun's ~fate First Class Henry 
W. Maui of Philadelphia, Pa. 

Chief B o s u n 's Mate Leo 
Hutson, of 2098 Santa Rosa 
Circle, Alameda, lost his right 
leg in the accident. He is re
covering at the Oakland Na
val Ho. pita!, according to a 
Navy spokesman. 

Sailor Michael F. Wood suf
fered minor Injuries and was 
treated aboard ship. 

chairman of the reunion, and said tha t "with
out even trying, we've got iron<lad a ssurance 
a lready that 100 of the guys and their wives are 
coming to our party." 

Now, Todd is working on the other 2,900. 

" I really don' t think any of them would m iss 
it if they could help it," he said . " But we know 
there a re a lot of things to take into considera· 
ti on. 

" For example, we've al ready had to change 
the original date of the get-togethe r. We had 
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By JOS~ Robin Hart 
If you took a walk down 

the halls of 7 :\orth or 7 West 
at Oak Knoll ~a\·a l Hospital 
any day of the week and took 
a peek in one of the many 
rooms. what would you find? 

You·d find at least one 
table by a bed with paint 
brush and painting utensils 
on it. And you·d find at least 
one '.\Iarine or Sailor working 
on his ceramic project. 

The Se\·enth floor of Oak 
Knotr Hospital , 7 North 
and/ or 7 West, ar e the 
amputee wards where opera
tion ··craft Project' " takes 
place e\·eryday of the week. 

It all began four and one 
half years ago when Cdr. 
'.\l.J . Wathem, Head Nurse a1 
the Amputee Ward decided 
the amputee patients needed 
something to do while they 
were confined to bed. One 
can only watch so much 
television! 

Under the guidance of the 

Sat.,Aug.29, 1970 

ea~lanb~~ribu~t 

Navy Man Faces 
Murder Charge 

Gary R.. Larson, a :\a\·y 
petty officer, ns held yester
day for Saperior Court o~ a 
murder cha!ie m the beating 
death of. ?:.;s 4--:noc:th old infant 

son. . :--• ,.,_, .. 
AlameCa Y~!J"U """:" L 

Judge Qeo.-ge ~lcDon.aki in
structed PO l C Larson. 23. to 
~ppear ::l s=;ie.~ Cl:£:'t Sept. 
25~-5 _ ~ X-rllolas 
L C-ed a: QaLa.:Jd :\a· 

arsori. • mult. val H~ :\ug. !1 <X l· 

pie ~~ ::-acrres- ::e "ll"as 
adrru~~ ~-;:.;.._i. ____ _ 

~ Wed., A..,-g 12, 1970 

· 36 ~tt• l'~n.cisu ~rfllitlt 

Hunters t. 

Carrier 

1 
Tragedy 

I A sailor was killed ~~ two 
other sailors -..ere m1_ured 
y e s t e r d a Y in an accident 
aboard the carrier 'GSS Co~al 
Sea at the Hunters P oint 
shipyard-

The :\a\")" ~d the n:en 
were working _on an anchor 

I chain when a line parted. 
I Their names were mtbheld 

pending notiiication _of ne:-..t 
of kin. An io\·esuganon mto 
the accident is under way' 
the Navy said. 

Occupation c.i l Therapy 
Department (0 .T .D.) and in 
cooperation with the Red 
Cross ··cnHt Project"' be
gan. F r<m Thruston from the 
Red Cross and Kaye Barnett 
got things rol ling by teaching 
cerami'"-s to the boys. 

One month la ter they were 
joined by Esther French, 
who br ought i n collage work. 
M rs. French is the wife of 
Capt. Louis F r ench, retired, 
Commanding Officer of '.'JAS 
Alameda lrom _.\pril 19~ to 
June 19Si. 

They hJd a smalJ stt-up 
then, " ith 0 T. D. suppl~ing 
the green.,., are and rel<Jted 
materials. plus domg the 
firing. 

Dunng tbt> mo,·e from the 
old bdfroC · 10 the ne" hos
pitdl. ihe ceramic secuon of 
the 0-:-.D . .... ~ shut down, 
makmg it necessary to find 
helµ else"here. It was then 
that the Hobby Shop at NAS 
Alameda came to the rescue. 

\Vh<it we.is first thought to be 
a cc.it<istrophe turned out to 
be u blessing in disguise. 
With permission from Capt
Vance Dawkin . then C.O. ol 
the c.ii r station and the whole
hearted support of the pres
ent C.O., Capt. James Hol
brook . Agnes Rewoldl. who 
was in char ge of the :'\AS 
Ceramics Shop. ~g<m doing 
the firing. 

Now, some two yea r s 
later, the air swtion is still 
doing the firi ng - but .. busi
ness .. hCJs quadrupled. 

Dona ti ons from such 
organizations as the 
Kiwanas of Chabot, The 
Montclair Lions and The 
Alameda County \"eterinary 
Medical Association allow 
them to buy the slip ( liquid 
clay used to make mold), 
brushes, special glazes and 
specifically requested i tems 
of greenwar e not available 
through NAS Alameda. 

Putting the slip to good use 

6aklanb ~~ribunc 
14-E Sat., Sept. 5, 1970 

Some 6; ~s who have giv
en ~ hours of volunteer 
service in Alameda and Con
ra U&a c.ountv Red Cross 
C b a D : e r s dUrlng the past 
three :...c-:;:.!ls ""ere honored at 

at the hobby shop are Esther 
Frent:h CJnd husbund, reti red 
Capt. Louis French: They 
spend most every SCJturduy 
and \\"ednesdc.iy afternoons 
at the hobby shop working on 
ec.ich weeks loCJd or cernmics 
from the ho µital. Also help
ing them to ··pour .. occasion
ally are ~lrs . B.J. Carter and 
her group of Rainbow Girls. 
'.\Ian~ anonymous donors 
also lca\·e donations tor 
··craft Project ·· on the 

shelves in the hobby shop set 
c.iside ror Ouk Knoll. 

As Kaye Burnett summed 
i t up . .. Routine <i t the hos
pitCJI is Christmc.is en~ry 
Thursduy."· With the in
crease in participCJ tion -
75', <is opposed to 5'/, in the 
beginning - they now need a 
guemcy to bring in the 
week!~ projects. They·ve 
al o added <i few people to 

Continued on Page 7 

Ceramics Project is helping morale at Oak Knoll thanks to the 
volunteer work of former NAS Commanding Officer Captain 
Louis French and his wife. Esther. In Picture =l Esther French 
watches as the Captain pours the slip into one of the many 
molds. The finished molds are taken to the hospital for the 
patients to paint. Picture #2 shows (left to right) Kaye 
Barnette, Mavis WaidJer and Mrs. French admiring L/ Cpl. C.S. 
Jordan's finished ceramics. In Picture #3 shows Cpl. John 
Harris, Jr., of Little Rock. Ark. doing his first ceramics work. In 
Picture #4 Cpl. Tommie Brock, of Houston, Texas. shows off 
his pieces of art. a tea ~ O;;l!and Xa,·al Hospi

tal oo ~ay as they pre
parei w re:an to school. Unit 
cha'-:-;-.:::: f r Red Cross Vol
un:.eers c..-e Deanne Young, 
Arroyo HF.,h. San Lorenzo ; 
Te~' T a r I o r, St. Joseph 
Notre Dame High, Alameda; 
F10-.-ei:ce Imerto, Presentation 
High. Berk~ey; and Deborah 
Hays, Contra Costa College, 
Richmond. 
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Abo,e R·g !: Shipmates of Branch 87 present wheel chair to USliH Oakland. 
Shipmates present during presentation are, from left, Harold H.' Leonard, 
James G. McGuire, RADM H. P. Mahin, USN, Hospital CO, Lawrence G. Smith, 
President, and Wendell G. Wayburn, Chaplain. LCPL Don Kasper USMC is 
in foreground. (Official USN Photo) ' ' 
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Bob Jackson, job superintendent, Eldridge Johns, manager of Trans-Bay 
Engineers, and Ray Dones, of the General and Specialty Contractors' As· 

sociation, at new Na vy hospital hous ing . 

New Idea in Military Housing Opens 
A new idea in military fami

ly housing c o n s t r u c t i o n 
opened y e s t er d a y on a 
three-acre site in the hills 
overlooking Oakland X a v a 1 
Hospital. 

For $647,300, the Navy got 
36 two-sl'Ory townhouse units 
built by Trans-Bay Engineers 
Inc.. a group of Oakland mi
noriiy contractors. 

The usual procedure for de
velopmg X a'0' housing is for 
the Xa\'}" to de\·elop the archi-

t e c t u r a 1 and engineering 
plans. ad\"ertise for bids and 
award contracts. 

But the Trans-Bay contract 
was awarded under ~vhat is 
called the "turn-key" concept, 
in which all work, Including 
design, is provided by one 
contractor. 

The new units consist or two 
or three bedrooms, efficient 
kitchens, breakfast n o o k s. 
separate dining areas and 
tiled baths. 

They will be ocaipied by 
married enlisted men. 

In ceremonies yesterday, 
keys to the uniL<; were passed 
Crom Eldridge Johns. repre
senting Trans-Bay, to Rear 
Adm. H. J. Johnson, com
manding the Naval Facilities 
Engineering Command's west
ern di\·ision, to Rear Adm. H. 
P . Mahin. hospital command
er, to chief dental technlcian 
Leroy A. Konn, representing 
the tenants. 

~ Wed A..Jg ~2 1970 

Fatal Accident 

On Carrier at 

Shi pyard Here 
One man was killed and 

two others were injured yes
terday afternoon in an acci
dent aboard the attack car
rier Coral Sea. in drydock at 
the Hunters Point na\·al ship
yard. 

A 12th Naval D is tr i c l 
s p o k e s m a n said the men 
were repairing the anchor 

I chain when a line snapped 
shortly after 3 p.m. 

1 He said the :\"an· was with-

1 
holding the names· of the men 

I 
pending notification of next 
of kin and that an im·estiga-

1 tion into the cause of the ac-

1 

cident was being launched im· 
mediately. 

The spokesman said that 
one of the injured men suf-

1 fered critical injuries and the 
other only minor injuries. 

The \·enerable carrier ar 
rived here on J uly 1. ending 
a nine-month Southeast Asia 
combat tour. 

Chief dental t~chnician Leroy Kohn and wif~, Fredricka, look over new 
housing area with their chi ldren, Te resa, 5 , Julianne, 9, Ma ry, 7, arid 

Christopher, 10. 

. ' . , . "' . ,., 
• AUGUST 19, 1970 

Oakland Wave 
Winder Cited 
OAK!.AKD. Calif. - H\l5p,·al

man Jacqueline ··Wind' \\1 r.der 
walked off with top hon• '"" in the 

I ;>javy Relief Fund Drhe •• the 
Naval Hospital and ''"" n .. med 
Miss Navv Relief 1910 by Rear 

I Adm. H . P. l\l a~in <?~C . L"- ~ hos-
pital commanding otCi<Xr. 

I Miss Winder comJ)t:' l~ for the 

I title with fou r o·her W • .-e~ ..-ho-~ 
pictures were posted t~roughout 
the hospital "'here p3~1en·5 ·~d 
st~fl could vote for their fa, onte 
by depositing cash contribution!. 
Her $152 total "'as more than 
twice the amount brought in by 
her nearest competitor. 

Runners-up were Ho5pitalmen 
Maureen Berry. Be,·erly -pight. 
Terlela Washington. and Yeoman 
Sue Toma. Each brought in more 
than $70 for the dri ,·e. "'nich 
netted a total of S-4396. the iarg~"t 
amount ever contributed to ~a' Y 
Relief bv the hospita I. 

Windy's prizes included a blue 
and gold cer tificate. 1l letter of 
appreciation from her. command
ing , fficer and an e,·ening for t\\O 
at Trader Vic's Oakland restau-

1 

rant. h . 1, She is a trainee in the ospna s 
Physical Therapy branch. 

c 
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Award 

"Hey, 
Hero!" 

U
xcERTAIN and shy, I stood in 
the doorway of building 
76B at the Oak Knoll Naval 

H ospital in Oakland, Calif. I didn't 
know it that November morning in 
1!)65, but this was the beginning of 
a remarkable experience. 

Of the 40 patients in the long room 
before me, only five could have been 
more than 20 years old. Most were 
Marines; all were recent amputees 
from Vietnam, missing legs and 
arms, sometimes both. H ere and 
there an ey~ was gone. 

"Why them? .. I wanted to weep. 
"T hey are so young. What do I say? 
What do I do?'" 

An amputee ward wasn't my idea 
N f of the perfect 
-
1

. ~ P c=-place to work . 
f.:· \ ..--::::-..: ~~ · - 1 _ Sli= But I had no 

<-:·111 ~--n:~~ I ~ .r1~ ~lJ.11n~ choice. ~rtainly 
...,,. • ~ .. ~ . • • .....,C" • • • t~ my tram mg at II u· the University 

· Hospital in Ann 
"°i'llAl;Ol";;iioiil!m.4 Arbor , Mi ch ., 

A Navy nurse tells of 
the triumphs and defeats, 
the laughter and tears, 

of four years spent working 
with Vietnam amputees 

B Y SA>'\DRA KlRKPATIUCK 

Lieutenant, U.S. Navy Nurse Corps 

hadn't prepared 
me either for am
putees or for the 
wolf whistles and 

yells that greeted 
me: "Who's the new nurse?" "She's 
just an ensign!" "Boy, is she tall!" 
"Hi, legs!" 

The place was a madhouse. Radio 
and TV sets blared. Wheeled stretch
ers, pushed along by legless patients 
using canes like ski poles, and wheel
chairs emblazoned with signs pro
claiming "I've Got a Tiger in My 
Tank," rocketed along on collision 
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courses. Lt. Pat McDonald, whom I Danger-Sharks! Among them
was replacing, moved me down the selves, the amputees laughed at their 
wide aisle between the beds. disabilities. To one another they 

1970 "HEY, HERO!" 73 

H ere was Jim, only 17, his right were "wheelies." "Mate, you haven't 
arm and leg gone altogether, and got a leg to stand on" was a clinch
with a plastic substitute for his miss- ing argument. Everyone was "H ey, 
ing left hand. As I was introduced, hero!" or "Here comes the three
he pushed this toward me. I clasped and-a-half-foot Marine." 
it, buddy to buddy, and to my hor- Terry, a Navy corpsman who had 
ror the hand just dangled there, lost an arm above the elbow, liked to 
pulled free by my firm grip. Every- help out with medications, changing 
one roared -except me. You'd have bandages and things like that. H e 
thought we were on "Laugh-In." was, of course, admired for his de-

Later, I learned that Jim had been termination and independence. You 
in a foxhole when a Vietcong gre- would never have known it, though, 
nade landed at his feet. It didn't ex- from the razzing he took: "Man, I 
plode, and for torturous hours he don't want any one-armed corps
sat there, afraid to move. A concus- man working on me." 
sion nearby finally set it off. Now Things were different where out
he was laughing at my discomfort. siders were involved. \Vhen one of 

In the next bed, a boy from Iowa, the Marines was married at the hos
missing one leg, cheerfully lifted his pital chapel, with eight ward bud
stump. With a Magic Marker he had dies in attendance, a newspaper ran 
sketched a leering face on the band- a picture of the wedding party with 
age. You're right, I was rattled. this caption : " Between them, only 

After that raucous reception, I 4 legs and 12 arms." The ward was 
wanted to ask for a transfer on the furious . "Why do they have to point 
spot. For some reason I didn't. In- out that we're different? " 
stead, I spent the next four years Still, the morale of the amputees 
working with these and more than always awed me. They might have 
200 other amputees from the war in been shattered, but they were seldom 
Vietnam, first at Oakland and later sad. Most of the time, in fact, they 
at the U .S. Navy Hospital on Guam. were downright irrepressible. 
What I learned from those brave Once, in Physical Therapy, a 
young men I'll never be able to crusty Navy captain walked past the 
measure. But I know this: sharing spot where Tom, a lanky Marine 
their triumphs and defeats taught from Oregon who had lost a leg 
me humility, an acceptance of the above the knee, was getting whirl
cards as they are dealt, and a greater pool treatment. Li fting his stump 
love of life itself. And one other out of the water, Tom waved it at 
thing: I learned that you can't am- the four-striper, yelling, "H elp! 
putate courage. Help! There's a shark in here !" 

The admiral who commanded 
Oak Knoll - a great flower fancier
occasionally stopped to admire some 
roses in a vase on my desk. I often 
wonder what his reaction might 
have been if I'd told him the truth: 
that every night one of the boys 
sneaked out in hi s wheelchair , 
slipped into the admiral's garden. 
and snatched a few long-stemmed 
beauties for me. The first time this 
happened, I protested. "Aw, Miss 
K," the unabashed culprit insisted, 
"what can he do to us?" 

Actually, the admiral might have 
approved. The brass can sometimes 
be pretty human. as Ken, a bilateral 
leg amputee I was taking care of on 
Guam. discovered one night. Ken 
was young and thin and looked 
more like a 14-year-old than a 
Marine veteran. On this particular 
night, the doctor on the ward gave 
him permission to go in his wheel
chair to the Base Exchange for an 
hour. Wearing only his hospital bath
robe and pajamas, Ken somehow 
got past the gate guards and down 
the road to a swanky new motel. 
Jauntily he pushed his way into the 
cocktail lounge and ordered a beer. 

"Let me buy," roared a gruff voice 
out of the dimness. Looking up, Ken 
almost fell out of his wheelchair. 
Three stars gleamed from the collar 
of a Marine Corps lieutenant gen
eral, out from Washington on an in
spection trip. It wasn't long before 
the legless boy and the three-star 
veteran were real friends. 

Road Race. D uring World War II 
and Korea, the average hospital stay 

for amputees was 319 days. For Viet
nam amputees it is only 89 days, and 
the rehabilitation rate - gettingthem 
back into everyday life and living 
- is twice what it was. Of the bi
lateral leg amputees, 90 percent walk 
out of the hospital on their own arti
ficial legs, using only elbow canes for 
support - and almost all of them are 
working or going to school. 

All amputees are encouraged to 
be as active as possible. They were 
very good at water polo in the hos
pital pool at Oakland, and during 
the winter months those with at 
least one leg were taken to the Sierra 
;-Jevada for skiing. One activity, 
howe\'er. used to scare me to death 
-their "L ittle Pike's Peak Road 
Race.'" 

A steep. pa\'ed road stretched 
downward from 76B for about 400 
yards. through lanes of eucalyptus 
and pine. before feeding into a busy 
boule\'ard. :\'ightly, the wheelchair 
amputees, sometimes as many as 20, 

would gather at the head of the hill 
and make bets as to who could 
reach the bottom first. Shouting and 
yelling, off they would go, four and 
five abreast. H alfway down they 
were speeding at 20 or 25 m.p.h. At 
the end, just before a blind turn lead
ing into a lane of traffic, they would 
slow themselYes down -by dragging 
a good leg if they had one, or by 
using their hands on the wheels. 

Spills were common, and there 
were plenty of cuts and bruises. No 
one, however, ever hit a car, and 
there were never any serious injuries. 
Why, I'll never know. Foolish? Per-
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haps. Shouldn't they have been 
stopped? I never thought of it. To 
themselves, they were proving that 
they were still men. And that was 
strong medicine. 

It wasn't all horseplay, of course. 
In the middle of the night, a time 
for thinking and brooding, I often 
became Mother Confessor. "Will I 
be accepted?" a lad would ask. Or: 
"I don't want to be the town hero." 
"Can I drive?" "How will I make 
a living?" Often there was bitter
ness: "T hey just don't care about 
us, do they, Miss K?" 

In the wee hours, making my 
rounds by flashlight checking in
travenous-fluid setups, fluffing a pil
low here, pulling up the covers there, 
I suffered with them. Their faces, so 
young to have seen so much, showed 
their pain even as they slept. Tears 
rolled down my cheeks, and I would 
pray, "Oh, God, be good to them!" 

Dear John. Rejection or indiffer
ence wounded most of all. Once, 
after a visit by his wife and father, I 
found Roger, a 19-year-old Marine 
corporal who had lost both legs and 
the sight in one eye, crying in bed. 
"She wants a divorce," he told me. 
"And all my Dad wanted to know 
was if the allotment check would 
keep coming." 

There were those who did care, 
though. Gordon, a sailor, had lost 
both his legs when an arresting 
cable on his aircraft-carrier flight 
deck snapped and whipped across 
them. His wife, a pretty, cheerful 
girl, never cried or complained. She 
brought their four-year-old girl and 

three-year-old boy to VlSlt every 
week, and the children accepted it 
all. She had carefully explained to 
them that their father would have 
artificial legs. During the visits, he 
made a game of showing them how 
the new limbs worked. There was 
always a lot of laughing. How I ad
mired that woman! 

One thinks of Marines as being 
tough, and of teen-agers as being in
considerate. Not my young ampu
tees! If several were in pain at the 
same time, it was always, "H elp Joe 
there first. He's hurtin' more than 
me." Or take what happened when 
Martin, who could get around in his 
wheelchair although he was missing 
both legs, was invited out by a rela
tive who lived in nearby Livermore. 
Hesitant, afraid to appear in public, 
Martin decided he didn't want to go. 
The ward would have none of it. 
"Hell, Mac," they urged, "it won't 
hurt none." Or, "Look at it this way, 
you can get a drink." 

Finally, Martin agreed to go. And 
talk about people helping people! 
"Miss K, I don't have any clean 
underwear," Martin pleaded. A griz
zled old gunnery sergeant, himself 
the father of an 18-year-old boy, 
wheeled off to the Exchange to buy 
a set. There was shave lotion from 
one, a clean shirt from another. 
When, at the last minute, someone 
noticed that Martin's pants were un
supported, a half -dozen wheelchairs 
sped toward footlockers to fetch a 
belt. 

T here were no secrets in 76B. 
·word th:it someone had received a 

"Dear John" letter would spread in a po al of marriage or a love letter. 
flash, and soon everyone on the ward So, you see, it's not surprising that 
would be trying to cheer up the re- I look back on my four years of 
jected patient : "Aw, hell, Jack, you working with amputees as the most 
should hear what 111 y girl did to me." rewarding time of my life. H ow 

Then there was the sad day I got a often, even now, the memory of their 
"Dear John., letter of my own. I was unfailing courage and good cheer 
really down in the dumps, and I guess keeps me going. 
it showed. Inevitably, the story got The amputees always thanked me 
around the ward. Next morning for every small thing I did for them. 
when I came to work, there were 43 Now I want to thank them -for all 
letters on my desk-every one a pro- they did for me. 

* In Other ff ords 
Tm: OLD jokes are rewritten to kec;p up with changing times. The other 

day we heard one about the manufacturer's represemati\'e and the agri
businessman's daughter. - Bill, .... ban in K•nw City s111r 

Tm: Italian labor ministry has found a new way of referring to the 
unemployed. It calls them available manpower. -UPI 

\VRo but a \Vashington economist would coin the phrase "negative 
sa\'er" to describe a person who spends more than he makes? - Time 

AN up-to-date fellow we know refers to the rheumatism in his knees 
a.s trouble in his infrastructure. - 8111 \ 'aui;han in Kansas City Star 

A crRL who works for a government bureau didn't coldly break her 
engagement-she just tactfully informed the young man that he had been 
de-selected. -Shrc»cport, La., Timu 

* ';/.f.olding Action. In the Middle East there is a legend about a spindly 
little sparrow lying on its back in the middle of the road. A horseman 
comes by and dismounts, and asks the sparrow what on eanh he is doing 
lying there upside down like that. "I heard the hea\'ens are going to fall 
today," said the sparrow. 

"Oh!" said the horseman. "And I suppose your puny little legs can hold 
up the hem·ens?" 

"One docs what one can," said the sparrow. "One docs what one can." 
- \\'illi.Jm A. Jtnkins in 't•g/11h. Journal 
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gQeighnide ··-
"D-Day" Post No. 6 started the world renown " Operation 

Sleighride" program in December. 1950, with the cooperation 
of the staff at the Oakland Naval Hospital. 

Originally, the program was designed to bring parents of the 
most severely wounded veterans to be with them during the 
holiday season. First parent to arrive was the mother of a do4-
ble amputee from New York State. The second was the mother 
of a double amputee from Puerto Rico. Then the parents of 
veterans from Florida, Georgia, Pennsylvania, Arkansas and 
Louisiana. DAV and AMVETS paid all expenses: airplane. 
train, hotel, motel, meals. 

When the Korean conflict ended. " Sleighride" was set aside 
and the funds utilized for VA hospitals in the programs of 
VAVS, purchase of script books, bus fare and lodging for 
local California veterans. 

Then, Vietnam ... and the same problem was faced by the 
wounded and hospitalized veterans and the DAV I AMVETS 
program. Patients needing a morale lift by having their parents 
visit them, the patients in need of funds ... so " Sleighride" 
was reactivated with the following requirements . 

1. The patient's recuperation be dependent upon a morale 
lift by a visit from a loved one; 

2. The patient be financially unable to provide for the trans
portation of his family; 

3. The family be unable to provide transportation; 
4. The medical staff to be responsible for selection of the 

patients. 
With these requirements, DAV/AMVETS dug into their 

hospital/rehab reserves, called on the local community to 
assistand " Sleighride" was once again in full swing. 

Response came from other veterans organizations, the Ala
meda Naval Air Station Naval Officers Wives Club and the 
Golden Gate Fields Foundation. The president of a local air
line added a contribution and has since made a personal pro
ject of aiding " Sleighride." 

The families began arriving: the mother of a completely 
paralyzed veteran from Texas; the wife of a severely wounded 
Marine from Washington;a family from Utah - mother, father, . 
sister and brother - to visit the former all -star athlete now 
paralyzed and unable to speak. Families from North Caro
lina, Oklahoma, Idaho and California arrived during the holi
day season. Then, after the holidays, "Sleighride" was tempo
rarily halted. 

Rear Adm. Edward P. Irons, then commanding officer of 
Oakland Naval Hospital, called a meeting with the DAV and 
AMVET organizations. Realizing the program's importance, 
he had this request: Would it be possible to put "Sleighride" 
on a 12-month basis? 

The answer, given without hesitation, was YES! And so 
"Operation Sleighride" became a year-round activity and the 
families have been arriving ever since. 

" Operation Sleighride" has been working on a budget of 
between $5000 and $8000 a year. The program could be ex
panded but, because of lack of funds, the present level is all 
that can be maintained. 

DAV and AMVETS need your Help. 
$1 to $10 donated by individuals or organizations seeing 

this story can make a major contribution to " Operation 
Sleighride." Just use the coupon on this page - forward it to 
"Operation Sleighride" with as generous a donation as possi
ble. Thank you! 

Sleighri'de 

Needs Help . ................. -
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0 
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Adm. John 
Q. Owsley 
Dies at 70 
Rear -~ d mi r al JO!:;l Q. 

Owsley. ~·!edical Ca~. t: X 
(re U. aj)o se:'"\·ed se-.--era I 
tours in :=.e Bay • .\..-ea. died 
Saturda~ =i:=: i::: La Jolla at 
the age·c:;: officia!' at Oak 
Knoll Xa.,a! H spu.a! ::.n Oak· 
land lea.-:ied ye..-:e."day. 

A~ Ow 'e;- -...s com
mandil:z OC:5.ttr a:: 0-d Knoll 
for th.~ !'e.?..2 ta .;_.:,. of 

I 1958. r...e::. e.,r-~ ~o· San 
FrancL~"'C as b-:iec~: of Pa· 
cific Crzs= ~ a:.:hities 
and :::.....~~ offiee:- n!' 12th 
l\a,·a: ~.d ; ..;;..: to the 
co~;:E..~ ~ West
ern Sec. =~- Ee retired 
in I~ az:.d CO\"aG ._,La Jol
la. 

Ad.'l±a! ~ley <> native 
of 'fen:::.6-~ d ::c:.c:iate of 
Vande--:i.i... l:'~~ ~Iedi
cal Sclxd c.: • ·c.s...,-.::~. bad 
served i:& a:e . -~ :°1lr 35 
years ~= ~ z:: e-;-r ear, 
nose ~ ~ ~alist 
(oph;:.cl;_~- - C--eases 
of the ~. ~ oow a~-ate 

I s~ . 

Be.ore~:: ;o 0-~and 
he se:"-·ed in i';as~?.On as 
asm~ cbiei C: ~~ Xan· 
Bur&:i Gf M~ a::d sfil. 
g er : !or p!"C!e~~ona! and 
perso:me1 nperajcns. ~d as 
chief oi p I an n 1 n !? fn: the 
Joint Ac:ion Program of the 
s e c re •a r ,. of the Defense 
Armed F:n-Ce- ~Ied.ical Poli
cy Cotwci! 

He n-as a member of the I 
A m e r i c a n College of Sur
geons alld the American Aca
dem" a! O::l!l~halmo:o?v and 
Oto13i:~goiogy. a=d a.-diplo· 
mate cf :bf . .\merica.:l Board 
of Otola..-y::;!ology. 

Dun.::.; \\orld Wa: U he I 
sen ·ed a5 medical officer on 
the ca.-:ier £ n a r p r i s e. 
seeiL; ~ in ~ajor cam
pa1 :-' ~ ··p ~~Pacific. 
He ~::= ~ nJ a.s executive 
o£fa.:e.r a: oar: ~s ua'al hos· 
pitu. i nd c?::.; :hose at 
~:a.--e Isla~tf a::C ~:>:.ego. 

..... ~-.rs bc!:.Ce t:s wife, 
Chr~~e Gf la Jolla. and a 
c::.. ~ Jot:: Q. ~Ifi Jr. 

o: Sa=. Fr..nC~$CO • 

:\ memorial se:-:-~~ -:nll be 
held at 11 a.m :.oic.a... Tues
day a• St. James ~the Sea I 
Episcopal Church z:: :..a Jo!- \ 
la. The family su~~esed do· 1 
nations to Sc~~ C.;,.;c Re-
search Found:::JDZ t; :..a Jol
la. 

J 
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Rear _.\dn1. 

Jolu1 Q. 
o,r~Ie,-
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• 
~le~ ~ for re

tired Rec: -~- John Q. 
Owslev C>:le;:n:::ie c..immand· 
ing ou:ce.r oi Oet•;;:xr Oak 
Knoll n a'"' a I ho.~al and 
later 12'.h Xc\csi" Di"trict 
medical ~- were held 
today ~ ~ ;:XI.a 

Dr o.~.e. we wn in ' 
the Ba~· Area. C...""Ci ~-t at
urday mgh• a: ..:..~ a;e of 70 
in La Jolla. r~-e !:e had 
Ih·ed SJ.Xe re-~=e-· .:l an 
Frax.....'CO May -· ~ 

He was C0"1"'•...-C-: offi
cer cf Oak Kee~ i.~ ;ola."'Ch 
28.. :~ to Ju..':"" !. -~ U:en 
rc:5 both UlSoec~: c! Paclfic 
c~ast med.icar ac:.. • ... es and 
medical office :o: the 12th 
Xarnl Distnct i::-:-.411 he re
tired. 

He came :.o ihe 3c Area 
from Was....:.;-..a::.. D.C Dur· 
ing World We..: !l i;e ...s sen
ior medica ~~GU ;.!:e air-

1 craft carrier EIJ:erprue and 
was wiU1 ~· sl::ip Ill maJor 
Pacific campaigns 

Dr O\\:.le:· 4D e .. e ear. 
nose and throa: s;:iec;.~t is 
sun;, ed b,· b.J..s nze C:ms-

1 tine. and a· son. Ir. J~ Q 
Owsle\. Jr . who ti• es ID _au· 
salito ·and practiee~ in San 
Franci co 

The fanulv reQ .. p-..s in lieu 
of flowers that Cc::::ribuuons 
be made to the Scripps Clinic 
Research FOUOC..--n in La 
Jolla. 

Adm. Owsley 
Retired Navy 
Doctor, Dies 

iie:::o.:"z se:-;-:ces were to 
be be:.:. ~ F.ear Adm. John 
Q. ~_ey. ~ na\) physi
cian.. r..:> ccm.-nanded the 
Oak.l.a:iC ~an! Hospital from 
l~ O~ 

'Tbe ~ were to be at 
SL Ja-,.;.;; ay the Sea Episc<>
pal Ct:::ci: -::: La Jolla, where 
Dr. cnr--~:!"I"' cade his home 
fo~ ~ ....... ~ent in 1959. 

He ..... ~ e=:;l!SSlOned u:i ~e 
~an- r; :: .~ after receiving 
his ·lL!l. ~: Yanderbilt Uni-
' e r 5 1 : : ~Jedlca.l School in 
:'.\ a.str ::Z. : e!".:l. 
· S:..~ :::xlude his wife, 
Chr.st:.e.. a:id a soo. Dr. John 
Q. ~_:ey oI San~-
~emorfal contnbutioos may 

be made to Scripps Clinic Re
search f oc:::dat:oo at La Jol-
la. 

soon after 

au blame 
~ ' in ' their 

should be as me< o emse vcs. 
If they can't act like real "I " 

some lo~alty towards their t ans, and Show 

r Of 'ate 
·c and the 

~:ai:~: ~~~~eJ~7es and Ie~~;·0!e~o~~: 

• FOLEY, 
Oatlaild. 

DAJU.YS F. SCIVtTZ, 
Oat!ef, 

read very 
recent nn
' Nov. 24 
r disinter~ 

Poor Site Choice 
EDITOR: Why does the Peralta 

Olllege District insist upon spending=::. 
~y unn~essari.ly? Recently at the B 
City Council a Peralta trustee erbley 
~cres of the marina b.e purcbasel[op~~ed that 35 
tion of a college. or e constru~ 

The idea seems fine, but less th 
can walk :o ~ ~dependent financial consuI~n;w~'V::s 

..__ __ s_u_bur-bi_a __ e.i;.rdis..:.:;.t;i~c:~·:,:a i_::·~~~~~e_d that Peralta 's finan~es :re~ 
dih,..."- 1 «nuoa"c· , , 

a o • a ( •h6-

UJrthuttt· Ehitnrial Jagr 
HOME OWNED• COHTltOLLED, EDITE.D 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1970 

Adm. John Owsley 
Th.e Oakland Naval Hospital has for 

many years played an important role 
in linking the military and civilian 
communities of the Eastbay, and there 
is JllDCh to commend in the community 
i.aterest displayed by the commanding 
officers of the hospital. 

:\ m o n g the more noteworthy of 
these officers was Rear Admiral John 
Q. Owsley, who served as hospital com
mander from 1955 to 1958 . 

He was the first flag officer to ar
ri•e at the bo.spital as commanding of
ficer, and in his period of command 
e,·en more solid bonds were welded be
tween the community and the medical 
facilitv. 

Ad.inira.I Owsley retired shortly aft
er Iea,ing the Oakland post, and news 
of his death last week recalled to many 
local citizens bis keen community inter
es-- H!.s was a distinguished career in 
mc:b military and medical profession
a::sm .-ere faultlessly united, and his 
example of leadership should long en
dure. 
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Big Man at Barbecue 
Oakland Ra iders center J°rT' O- ;:, 
serves lunch to Robert Wityc:a c-= 
Los Ange les and Ron Mo'.'Xe c = ~
Luis Obispo Saturda / a· -- e =o .... ---
Annual barbecue a· Oa· -c : .a 
Hospital . Otto was on . ~-e c.:: a - -~
ber of notables and c . :: e::::e·~ on 
ha nd to honor and er·e-a - --e amp-

- ·::-e . : ·er ans. Oakland Mayor John 
; e.:::: -g Nas one of the chefs at the 
= e-· - "'e Met'll.J · r c I u d e d 800 
X-"":::s o: en·so..., 1'om JO oeer shot 
o, ·ne ve er ans ·nemse "es o..ir ng a 
recenr r u ,.., . . ,.., g ., 0 ·o - ~ ~oo dt 
County. 

e ULtllb .. ct'ribunt Fri., Nov. 20, 1970 
~ .·· 

• • • M• AllYe • • • 

All the world's a stage: Out at Oakland Xa\Ctl 
Hospital they held a masked ball in the Officers' Ctib 
and Dr. John McCarthy and his VERY pregnant W::e 
went as the "Devi! and the Pregnant Angel." 'They 
won a prize, naturally, because any couple that 'i"oo.!d 
use that much foresight for a costume effect dese.~-es 
one. But before the prize could be awarded ~
McCarthy got the call and was rushed to the hospita:'s 
mat ernity ward. She had a baby boy, but that's no: 
nearly as interesting, the nurses said, as seeing the 
expectant father pacing the halls in horns and a ta:l 
. .. Another ma~kcd ball with full costumes was ha~ 
at the Elks Club in Fremont. where a hulking !~ 
pounder won an expecse-paid trip to Milpitas. f..-s: 
prize, by dres.'1ng as the "Sugar plum fairy." Anekhe: 
guest, dressed as a pcr=:pbl. was a bit milled a-'5 
muttered to the Suga: P:mn Fairy that he sh~ p 
to Alpine County. The sugar Plum Fairy: "You r=A:O
be the first pumpkin in the world to have a bloody 

nose." 

~._;..?~ 
\'. l!d , Oct 28, 1970 _.._ j. ~'c. (~miirl r 

THE "A.\IB selected :or :l:e !ancy restaurant 
U> De installed on the 321: .... :cc: of Hotel St. Fran
~· :r:ew tower; it'll be Y!i.:"": ~ .:l honor of the late 
\"irtor Hirtzler. the ho.:2. ~ ~~l thef when it 
ope&:ed in 1904 (when the _.far:. opened in '26, he 
mo.-ed up there) . . . . .\~· Lois Prentice's newJ 
\,,_c:..rm friend: Dr. Dick \\a.!.k. p::.;chtatric director 
of an Joaquin Hosp . in tOG:on. Walk Glacier at 
~e outh Pole was named in b honor after he led 
a.:i expedition there ... P ·e .. ·again off-again 

.=::Earriage plans of Joselito Cebnan and Grekhen 
Kirsch, off-again at the momen t . . . A City Plan· 
rung Dept. survey that begins -The slogan that San 
Francisco is in danger of bemg ·~tanhattanized' is 
a myth." That growing forest of skyscrapers is 
nothing more than a mirage, and a mirage is where 
ghosts park their cars. 

Christ111as 
Concern 

* * * 

Rear Adm. :...; _ ::. •.·~- - c:r-'Tlander of 
Oakland '.:.~ -~="*? c-..:-s w ith Larry 
Rodriggs, o'es"".::e.-- · _ · -~ • ~rans Hos
piT31 Chr"s---:s C:----:: ~-id Jess E. 
Burrow, rig-· c -~· _. -e Veterans 
Administrafor: ;..~=: - _.ermore, be
fore a dinner a~ - ;-· -.:noring mem
bers of Rodriggs co ........ ~ 
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Marine, Hurt by Mine, 
Awaits Vets' Yule Party 
Maree La:x:e Cpl. Augus

tine R. Guh:eo ""as on p;itrol 
last Sept. '.!Ii in South Vietnam 
when the groraid erupted be
neath him. A booby trap had 
been detonated, apparently by 
remote cocttol. and he suf
fered ~e wounds lu his 
legs and hands. 

His right foot was amputat
ed in Da Nang and doctors 
were divided over whether to 
amputate the left. They fi n~l
ly decided to try to save 1t, 
and a short time later he was 
transferred to Oakland Naval 
Hospital, where he ·s waiting 
for an ulcer on his left heel to 
mend. 

After that, he's looking for
ward to walking again with 
the aid of an artificial right 
foot. He's had skin grafts on 
his left leg. and is hopeful no 
more will be needed. He also 
has ~hrapnei wounds on both 
hands. 

Guillen " ill sull be at ·the 
hospital d u r i n g Christmas, 
staff members say. and will 

will be put abo\·e tne mam 
bu i Id in g ·s front entrance, 
helping make the Yuletide at
mosphere i.mmedJately appar
ent to \isitors. 

John Gable. coordinator for 
the hospital's Christmas activ
ities, said each patient will 
have a small s i m u I a t e d 
Christmas tree on his night
stand, complete \\ith artificial 
snow and decorations. Six-foot 
and 12-foot-higb trees will be 
put in many recreation rooms 
and lobbies. 

Right now, the decorations 
are in storage. but 60 volun
teers and 12 supervisors will 
set them up inside the hospital 
on Dec. 12. Exterior decora
tions, including lighting and 
Santa Claus tableau above the 
front entrance, probably will 
be put up sometime that 
week, Gable said. 

On Christmas Day, f o ur 
Santas will walk through the 
hospital distributing gilts, and 
accordionists w i I I entertain 
'the patients. 

The V e t e r a n s Hospitals' 
Christmas Committee is rais· 
ing money to help pay for the 
gifts, decorations and activi-

-v••...,.,.. .. ...,.,,o=Jt VUY l~~ 

and organizatiuns follow: 
OAK LAND 

A. C. Gourla y, $5; Mn. o o. Moo-

\!:1~0~; #~:Id H~~~rt 8&!;{~ ·$1·~'. 
Donald L. Matthews, s.s l.'.rs.. Geo' 

~~e~oy'Jj $ial/k.vg/~"!5 sf· f~•fe 
V. Kerstner. SIS; Mrs. ~· e ._ w a1. 
burn, SS; Helen J. P1lru. SS sacella 
Roe, SS; Mr. & Mn. R L S ~,,,onds 
S.S; J ohn Richardson, SS '.'-s e . J'. 
Freitas. SS; Mr. & Mn. C..-.o ~ son. 
ta, SJ; Oakland Ccsme·:'09 sl Aun., 
~10; Alex 0 . Konkln. M.O., SS. "'•11 A 

sta"l~~a ~! t~~1f:.0~ .e .. s0u~r~ 
Lutz, SS;, Mr. & Mrs. C. E Ornnls, 
S2.50; Lillian Tousch, s:?. S roc1¢War. 
Glass Co., Inc .• $25; Thorma Krv1><I 
$6; Mr. & Mrs. Clarke C. Pale, S.S; L' 
Hanson, $1 ;, Dolores L. Price, SlO; Mrs'. 
Rlla Shloo1e. 510; Growors Produce 
SlO; Martin Madsen Co,. SIO; Ad•fe s' 
~~~shf1oJ; S~/ia~ FM.sue::~~ Gr4'?8; 
Elizabeth D. PoYt, SIO; Mrs. Elvira w' 
Burton. S3; Allee B. Owen. SJ; Fruit: 
vale Lions, SS; Marforie J . Robinson. 
SIO; Mary G. MlrkeJ., $2; Eva L. Dol
son, S2; East S ay t-ire Co .. us· GI• 
zlers & Glassworkers Loe. ho. 1~. S25; 
$
W
2
. AS. Ros. Co., $100; Marv T. Wa l...ce , 
; uzanne G. Heurteux, S3; Mn. J . 

• cintributions from individu
als or groups follow. 
Arita Press, . . ........ ... . .. . . . ....... s.s 
E lsie Rockenlield, .... ... . . . . . . .... . .. S2 

make the oo!td.a~·s something 
special for the paue.:44.5. 

he said. And he's also looking 
forward to starting a family. 

' ' I feel real good," he ays. Volunteers ril decorate the 
!\aval 11.sopr.al and the Veter
ans Adrnin.h'"tr2tioo Hospital in 
Livermore and pronde gifts 
and entert:ainma;: on Christ
mas Day. 

" It could have been worse. 
I'm just happy to be home .. , 

Guillen a native of San Ber
a n a r d i n o. was a machine. 
gunner with E Company, Sec
ond Battalion. Seventh Ma
r ines, First Marine Division, 
Fleet Marine Force. He was 
awarded the Bronze Star for 
his performance during nearly 
five months in Vietnam. 

G c: ! ; e n. a ~ender, soft
spokeo !1-yea:-<lid. will also 
have hl5 wife. l.mda, here for 
Christrr.as. She's a first-year 
student at San Bernardino 
Valley College and has been 
able to \i sit him for a few 
days about every other week 
since he was admitted on Oct. 
17. 

The Christma committee is 
raising funds to help pay for 
the gifts, decorations and en
tertainment for the patients a1 
Oakland Naval Hospital and 
the Livermore VA hospital. 

A UGUSTINE R. GUILLEN 
Cheer for piitient 

be one of the beneficiaries of 
efforts by the \"eterans Hospi
tals' Christmas Committee to 

""' anu vq;muun:s IOllOW: 

OAK LANO 
Madeline Pardff .......... . ..... s 30.00 
Mamie Charles • • . • • . • .. • . • • • • • . . 2.00 
Mrs. Madel• Van THWll ... .. . 2.00 
Geo~ J . ~o'f ••• • • •• • •• • • • 2.00 
I~ A. Edwa.-CS •••• •• •••• ••• •• 2.00 
Mn. M. 0 . ~ .... . . . . . ... 3.00 
Ernest int W. G-wt:. • • • .. • • • • • • • • 10.00 
Mn. N. H. Truax •• • . •• • •• • • • • •• • 10.00 
R. K. Blad . .... . • • •• ••• •• ••• • .. • 10.00 
Madeleine C. Rid:er • . • • . .. • • . • • . 25.00 
Edllh M. 81\m • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • .. • 1.00 
Ardalh Tbon"JlSOll • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • 3.00 
Mr. and Mn. t'eYY ~. Colomy • 3.00 
Winifred R. Ca<-.., .. .. • • • • • • • . • • S.00 
Dorolhy M. HolbtoClk ._. • • .. • .. • • 5.00 
Audrey Til!men, M..O. . • • . . . . . • • . S.00 
James E. M~ • ••• •••• •• 5.00 
Elizabeth E. Wallen • • .. . . . . • • • • 5.00 
David A. O~n • . • . . • • . . • • • • . .. 5.00 
Mrs. J . c. McRla .. .• • • .. •• •• . • • 5.00 
o. D. Way .. • • . . • •• . . • • . • •• ... .. • 5.00 
Adeline Ja<:cbwn . • ••••• • ••• • • •. . 5.00 
Eugenta Scruggs .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 5.00 
In memory of Lt. J. Edur Thcr'lsen 5.ll> 
Mn . Emma S. Siivey .. •••••••• s.oo 
Mr. and Mn. Den Widcard • •• ••• l..00 
Sarti.ra Ferns!.., . ... • •• . ••• • •• • 50.00 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. M.rtlll . . •• . • 2.00 
JHnM Edwards . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 3.00 
Cratv Kennedy . • • • .. . • • . • • • • • • • • • 5.00 
The Athenian Club, O.E.S. • ••• • •• 5.oo 
carol E. McC~ .. • .. .. • • • • • 10.00 
Mr. an<! Mrs. Frank C. Miiier •• • 10.00 
Mr. and Mrs. F rank W. Curcio • • 25.00 
Joseph G. Satn . . • • • .. • • • . . . • • • • • 5.00 
Sam and Jo Wright • • . • . • . • • • .. • • 5.00 
R. 8 . S rallSOfl • • . .. • • •• • •• .. •• • •• 10.00 
Anna Wenn .. . • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • • • • 10.00 
Stanley c. Smlttl .. • • .. • • • • .. • • • • 10.00 
Mn. L. Camr:Oetl • .. .. • • .. • • • .. .. 2.00 
Cecily M. Ham son • .. ••• •• • • • • • • • 2..so 
Ruth S. Jones .. .. . • . • • • • • • • • .. • • • 3.00 
Ma rlo A. Femmlnis .. . . .. • .. .. .. • 3.DO 
Kathrvn McDonnell • .. • • . .. • • • • • • 3.GO 

~~~~e~e!i-1 ~~:~ :;:::: ::::::: l~ 
Fl 0<ence Halliday •• .. .. . • •• • •• .. 2.50 
Dorolhy Blbv . • • • • • • • • • • • .. • . • . • • 3.00 
Agnes Petff'S<ln •• . . •. ... • ... .. •• • 3.00 
Fruitvale Loe. 1'73, 

U.S . of C. S. J . • • •. • • • . ... • ... 25.00 
Callfornia life Insurance Co. • • • • S0.00 
Mrs. Edna Cuttle • • • • • • • • .. • • • • . . 1.00 
Hawtho<ne Secroohone Service • • 10.00 
Mrs. Bert Wh.atley • • • .. . • • • • • • . • 25.00 
Mrs . Helene Turner • • • • • • .. • • • • • 1.00 
Florence S. S.ndors . •• . • . .. •• . . • 1.00 

ALAMEDA 
Anonymous . ..................... s 5.DO 
Elsie M. Valentin• • .. . .. •• • • •• .. • 5.00 

V ·IWC' 

She'll be here for a week at 
Christmas, says her husband, 
and two married sisters may 
also be coming. 

Guillen is anxious to start 
walking again and then to go 
to a trade sdlool. 

Goal is $21,500. Contribu 
tions from inciividuals and or 
ganizations follow: 

OAKLAN D 
Clausen & Clausen. Inc. $10, Wiison 

Denta l Craft Lab. SlO, L.eon C. S anker 
SIO, Ladles Oriental Shrln<> of North 
Am. SlO, Mrs. Vivian H. Lltllefleld $10, "J'd Jike to monkey around Mrs. James 0 . Harvey $10, Oa lda nd 

with radios and televisions,'' =1~11~~~ t:";~ar~~etssM.Me~ndt 

ADDRESS 

510, Anon. $25, Harvey Hansen, Inc. 
s 10. Hafer Tool Co. Inc. $10, Lorraine 
C. Dore Sl O, Esther H. Whi le SJO, 

•• .,. A.-nerlcan Women' s Vol . Services $1 5, 
S'Q< re. In<:. $10, F. H. Dalley Molor Co. 
S2S. "'rs. Nell Bailey 510, Lex J ensen 

~11~ wsris. \.A'. f:t.00J.• s~lflh ~f;-"'~~~Ol~ 
[~ .... .,~. JJ.•'A~x. M~1:~tt.e~i.o~k1~~ 
Traf,.,.en SlO, Tomaro lo Cicero $3, 
Wa. rec E. Highness s2, Mr. & Mrs. 
A<1an W. l eis S2. Diana Llm SS, The 

. . .. . . • .• •• • .• • • •• •• • ~:~;no1o·$i,r1'Pi~e:· ~rs5m1f~°'lz". 
t.11ss M¥9'lret Muri~ S2. Mrs. Robt. 

This coupon may beJ ~e tee~ ~1. R&n!;le ~~iv~n s&,~t 
SOil. With contributions Mrs. J uel L<!rson l ewis $2.50, Marie C. 

Kelleher S3, Mr. & Mn. Marcellus Hud· 

m~·siAli~ir. Fg;iet.ars.Nlf11~ $~· RI~~ 
ards SS, Leland K. Hill SS, Elsie E. 
Rankin $1, w. McPhenon 515, F tno 
Mossotto SS, Mrs. Lee S. Griswold S.S. 

Aunc!v D. B0ntlis .. .. . . • .. .. • . .. . , Hazel M. Downing SS, M. C. Menoltv 
~JS, ~essl~ r· Hlnlkor . . . . . • • • • • J•l ~Sr~ ~: "i~gaJ~ ~: ~~·l~~a & 

1 au< • Dier am • • • • •• •• •• .. •• ... • Wm. •'.'.cAIJff!V SS, Claire Sd >latter SS. 
r~~nJ'Jr~IThOma;·RiU,iiain" '. Estnt< Cole S.S. Norton W. Faust S5, 
Mrs. Irene F. ~ANY· · ·· · · ·· · · ~'Me PSs, N~u~nM~: ~ 
Mn. l.J#lan Funk ....... . ... .. . . s 1l Salad Co. S10. carOllne M. Wr1$1ht s10. 
~rd Hannon •. • • .. • • • • . • . • .. • 2C ~ ~!f'J'uk, ~~R~l~:t~fQ; 
~ Savelle llERKi:°LEY.. .. . ... 21 Serlceley Vicf~ CM c Club s10. Mrs. 

A.r.wJr L. Lyman . . ..... . . ..... . . s ] ~art~ P/io;ttP!a~ t in!- ~l; ~~ ~: 
;;~·f"fl:~o;,;,··:::::::: : :: Hotz SlO, The Dick Nelsons s10. Emily 
Char es ""· Suck . . ........... . •. ~r~UA~a~~~Pem~~·~linordw~~~ 
Catl>al c Ladies Aid Soc. Br. No. S4 SlO. Dr. Elgar J . Hinkel ss. 
Mn. Eulah Matthew • ..... • • • • · • ALAMEDA 
Aln . Chal'les M. Johnson • • • • • • • • 1 Ruth Sande $5, WldoWs of World War 
M. L De La Mater .. . •• · •· • •• • •• 2 1, No. J3 SIO, Athene of Cllllfornta. Inc. 
Harold W. Robinson • •" .. • .. • · •• ~SI $10, Violet B. Simon $5, Mn . Wesley H. 
Edna L. Wllt iams .... .. · ... •• • • • • Haslam ss. Marie C. Wlnlker SS. Eu· 
~~f.~ssU!ier" :::::::: : ::::::: ~ne R. Smelser Family SS. Paul Sire· 
Sue Runckel • • • •• .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. I $S. AL RAN'( 
G. B. Kitchen .. .. . . • • .. • • • • • . • .. • 5.w , , • 1<W i<-f1JI'".-. . ....... . • .. . · •>-•u.w 
Susi• I.\. Christenson ..... . • •• .. . 10.00 J ....es P . Gansler .. . . . •••••• . ••. 10.00 
Robert J . J ones .. .. .. • • .. .. • .. • .. 25.00 A.ll9usta Frost . • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • 5.00 
Mrs. Alice o. Abbott .. . •• . ... •• • 2.00 PIEDMONT 

CASTRO VALLEY Anonymous . ... . . .. ....... . ...... S 3.00 
RrtmOn<I E. Km•!I . .. . ...... ... s 5.00 Piedmont Post No. 514, 

~;:":s':' J~f!au· ·: : :::::::::::: :: ig ~ Au~c~istL~'.0~ •• : :::::::::::: ~:~ 
Edwin and Laura Carlson • • • • • • • 5.00 Mrs F E SulUvan 20 oo 
1.•..,,. Cart E. Houk . . . . ....... . . . 5.00 w. i EioWinan . • •• • ::: ::::::::::: 25:00 

CONCORD P LEASANT HILL 
Genii Diost l.oC";ion •.• . · .• · . . .. s 25.00 Maurice A. Slack •. . •.•••..•. ..•• $ 5.00 
~ M. Cone • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 10 00 rn memory ol Donald a . Fiddes • 25.00 
Anonymous .. . · • • · · • · ... . ... . .. . · lS.OO SAN FRANCISCO 
~'ta?t ~~~a1,;· : :: :: : ::: : :::: ::: 1~.88 Amaloamated Transit Union 

25 00 El CERRITO Ca~~ i::~ ··:::::::::::::::::: 10.00 
t.•n. Artie M. Mll'or . ..... ... . .. s 2 CIC The Au1o Car Painters Local 1073.. 5.00 

E. H. °""91as Jr. . . .. . . • • .. . • • • • • 5 oo 
SAN LEANDRO 

Those Who Gave 
Earl F. Klein Jr . .. . ....... . . .. .. $ 5.00 

1 Wine~~':~·-~~~'!~~ .. ::::: :: ::: 1g:gg 
~Wl~ndA~~e F .. ~· •• ':".~~~~'.'?~.'.'. us 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. lnwalle 10.00 
Fteet Reserve Assn., Sr. No. 10 , 15.00 

. " 
Veterans Hospitals· Christmas Committee, 
4444 East14th St., 
Oakland, California, 94601 

This is my way of saying "Merry Christmas" to 
the wounded and ill men and women in Alameda 
County's two military and \"eterans hospitals. 

Here is my gift of S . • • • . . • • . • to help you reach 
your ,goal of $21,500 for gilts, entertainment and 
Christmas decorations for these men and women. 

NAME •• • •••• • •••••• .•. •• •••.•• • •• •• • • • 

ADDRESS • ••••• ••••• • •• ••••••• ••• •• •••• 

~i:~n.\:&";';'en .::::::::::::::: 1g:gg 
SAN PAB LO 

J ..,netta R. Cook . . . ............. s 5.00 
Jean M. Scheitler . • • • • • . .. . • .. • • • 5.00 

I 
WALN UT CR l!EK 

CaPI. H.8 . Wheeler, USN, Rel. •• 5.00 

~~'. ~~~nH~k . • '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:'. '. '.'. US 
co1. and Mrs0.pllifk sgTW~ ..... 2.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Geor11e Vargas, 

Danville .. . . .... ... . . .......... S 5.00 
Mrs. Lawr..,ce A. Tutak J r., 

Manteca . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . • • ... • • 10.00 
Mn . Fern Hahn, Mor119a • . .. • • • • 5.00 

~;n~1~:r~;rP1~~~r!n · : : ::: tgg 
Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Garner, 

Richmond .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .... S.00 
In memory of Ca rl T. Edwards, Wor ld 
War I, Santa Cruz .. .. ... .. . . .. .. 10.00 
Va lora U. Hu91>es. Vallelo .. .. .. . 10.00 

Total ... .. . .. .. .. .. . ...... . S 1,225.00 
Previously acknowledged . . 11.256.57 
Total 1o d&le .............. S 12Al1.S7 

L n. Sc...,w, um""910n, •••. :::::::tt 
Y.n. I.\. ~. ManiMz. ....... . . SS 
our" .. a Par~ m, N. o. G. w~ Mid· ' 
%~~~ MTS:. i.\ai.iia" Q: "Mc:Ge9; -~~ 
• rk .... .. ... . .................. . . . . .. $10 
W.shing ton Twp. Post 195, Amer ican 
Legion, Niles , ......... . ...... , ..... . s10 I 
From a fr iend, Orinda, . . ...... .. . ... . Sl 
Oroville Post No. 95, Amet'lcan l egion, 
Oroville, .. .... ..... ..... ... .. . . ...... SlO 
C.tbcl A wan, Richmond, ....... ~ 



Naval Station 
Treasure Island 

THE 

MASTHEAD 
'The Gateway 
To The Pacific' 

VOLUME 1, NO. 6 NAVAL STATION, TREASURE ISLA.~. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 

MAllNES CELEBRATE 195TH BIRTHDAY -The commanding offic• of Marine Barracks, Naval Ste> 
lion, Treasure Island, Col. R. J. lynch Jr., cef'Mnoniously sword- slices the "Marines' Birthday calce" during 
this Nov. 10 observance of the Marine Corps' 195th anniversary at the U.S. Naval Hospital Oalcland. Par
ticipating here from left, are: Cpl. R.LMC1Kson, Hospital C.O. RAOM H.P.Mahin, Colonel lynch, Sgt.Mai. J. 
Jaunal and Cpl. LH.Capes. Treasure Island Marines participated in several events during the day' s eel• 
bration. These included starting the day with a full dress blue color guard ceremony with thenewlyfo~ 
eel drvm and bugle team {bottom photo) which later serenaded noon diners at the Naval Station galley. 
T.ulsines also conducted " birthday balls" at the Admiral Nimitz, CPO and Enlisted Clubs. A memorial 
..,,Q was held at the chapel. 

DECEMBER 16 , 1970 

c 
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Tribv• ol"Atos by Ron Riesterer 

JIM OTTO AND TOM KEATING OF RAIDERS HELP PASS OUT CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT OAK KNOLL NAVAL HOSPITAL 
Otto hands Christmas card tJ Marine T"m S·anton, wh ile Keating signs the cast of 3norher Mari:ie patient, Roger Binz 



- --·-----·---' 

Cheery Invasion at Navy Hospital 
Christmas Gifts; 
Swinging Music 

Men at Oakta-:: "' : 1al Hospital had a 
ball when t~e _. 1, e~e greeted th is week 
by mini-skirtei ~Jties and officers 
from the San t e"' -:: --::> office of the Cali
fornia Highw.: f ::::~-o ' . The visitors d is
tributed gih-:;:;-:::: =er by not sending 
Christmas ca~cs ;o e~h other - then 
shared the rr1..s~I f ,_. ... , as seen at right 
on bottom row. She-rle Dargan is swing
ing at bottom le:t. Joining the dance on 
wheels, top left, is Greg Najera; below 
him at center left is Al Buchanan with 
Sherri-so. Next to them is g irl who called 
herself Space Lady dances with Navy 
Chief Dick Ba l~win. Carolyn Rogero and 
CHP Officer Nie~ Douglas share the fun 
at right center. 

Tmr. ·ttos bv Ron 1uut1rtr 
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18trhtl~ Dailp <Ba~tttt 
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. 
feople, from left, Florance lnserto, Jan-
1cedlopez, Monka Frelow, Barbie Piaz 
on Edward Ericksen. ' 

Tea Honors 
Red Cross 
Volunteens 
"r~ vvngratulations, Red Cross 

Volunteens, on a job weU 
done," read the large sign 
above the refreshments table 
a~ ~ Naval Hospital's Appre. 
~t.ioa Tea given t.o honor 
teenage volwiteers from four 
Bay Area chapters. Eleven 
were from the Berkeley.Af. 
bany Red Cross. 

Florence Inserto, chairman 
of. the Berkeley Volunteen 
unit, t.opped the list of 6S Red 
Cross volWlteers in the 
number of hours served this 
swnmer with a total of 121. 

In ap, VolWlteens contrib
uted. 3500 hours t.o the Naval 
h?spttal, doing personal ser
v1~ .for patients in the wards 
::si:~ in clerical work i~ 

e ~~ and pharmacy, and 
heth lpmg m the recreational 

erapy program. 
Guests wer:e welcomed by 

Helen .Strehlis, acting Red 
Cross Field Director and Mrs 
Gay Curry, in charg~ of volun: 
t~rs performing personal ser. 
vices. 

Rear Admiral H. P. Mabin 
c 0 m m a n d 1 n g officer, ex: 
pressed the Hospital's appreci
ation for the services of Red 
Cross volunteers. 

~~trrlbunt Fri., Sept.11, 1970 

Heroic 

Surgeon 

6ailtnb~(t'ribunt 
Sat., Sept. 12, 1970 14-E 

. ' .. 

Oakland Naval Hospital commander Rear 
Adm. H. P. Mahin (left) congratulates 
Cmdr. Claude C. Atkins after presentirg 
him wish the Navy and Marine Corps 
Medal for heroism. The Navy Medical 
Coros surgeon, ~722 Stacy St., Oakland, 
.,,as awarded the medal for removing a 
• e ~and grenade from the thigh of a 

t>eooo ·c of Korea Marine in an operario~ 
a· ·ne 3vy hospital in Da Nang, Sout11 

·e·nam, last March . 

Linda Bookout, daughter of Coast 
Guarc! W a r r a n t Officer and Mrs. 
Joseph J , Bookout of Union City, was 
named Junior Army-Navy Guild Or
ganization (JANGO) volunteer of the 
year for her contribution of 1000 

hours of hospital service at Oakland 
Naval Hospital this year. Roseann 
Hayden, daughter of Marine Col. and 
Mrs. Newport E. Hayden of Piedmont, 
received the annual Rose Award, pre
sented to volunteer judged most ideal. 
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Amputees Embark on Fishing Trip 

The 21 patients and escorts pose before boarding their C-131 
for Del Norte. 

By JOS~ Robin Han 
Eighteen patients from ~ 

Amputee Wa rds ol Oaklaoo 
:\a rnl Hospital boa rded \ R-
3o·s C-131. l-U012 and ne,\ to 
Del :\orte in Crescent Cit~ 
Ca. for the a nnuol \"eter~ 
Salmon F ishing Trip in iht"" 
Klamath Rl\·e r . 

This annual event. :::pon
sored b~ the Cres(-ent Ci~: 
Kiwanis. Rotary. Lion:: <.ind 
Jayc:ees is a highlight tor 
those Vietnam vetera~. 

Fridi.l) . Sept. 18 19ill 
lhese 18 pi.ltient~. ali.-OID· 

panied b) two men I rom 
Spec:ial Sen ·ic:c al 0Jk 
Kn oll und one doc.:tor. 
arrin:d a l Alumeda in the 
early afternoon an:-.iousl) 
uwaiting their 1: 30 p.rn . 
flight. 

~\N..X~ 

.-\ccompunying the µ .. -
Udlts were Ltjg. R .L. R~ 
oogla and QMC (SS) K 
liJldwin of Speciul Senx~ 
...nd L<:dr. M. Lachowic:z 
~C. t;S1 . These people work 
drrectly with Dr. Westle~ 
Pu.n1dise, coordinator from 
(.resc:ent City. Crescent Cit~ 
supplies all the geur necdeo 
once they a rrive to go li shing 

The C-131, piloted by Lcdr. 
Gray a nd co-piloted by Ltjg. 
Wallace, took off at 1: 30 p.m. 
for its three and one haU 
hour flight Lo Del Norte. 
Crewmen a board were A.'\ 
Will ia m s; fli ght m edic , 
ADR3 Allen and trainee. 
Lcdr . ~looncy. 

The boys in wheel c:hc.1irs 
were put abourd a special lilt 
and raised to the ca rgo en-

e~a:ice or the C-131. All 
ln\oln~d \\ e re smiling a nd 
r...s\-::Cg a wonderful time. 
"'ht .• e those who c:ould walk 
h.Jd io take to the stairs . 
Dlb...~g out on a free ride. 
5uitC<Jses. seabags and equip
~~m were loaded uboard 
"nbio minutes uncl 18 
iJll.\JOUS pa tients readied tor 
wk~rr. 

Oo their three-day agenda 
.nctuded a tour ol the 
Cnder _ea Gardens on 
t"nda~ : Fishing and a pic:nic: 
..st Red\\ ood Park Saturday 
..ind a Redwood tour on 

unday before their return to 
:\AS Alameda , da \ "H-30 
once again. 

11111111111111111111111111111 1 

Give CFC 

Reno Reunion for Amputees 
lniured in Pacific Campaign 

Two Bay Area ,·eterans of bershlp m 1'- Those who be- surance of a big turnout for 
· Jona mr.ght consider them- the party:· 

World War 11 are ~ttemptlllg seh-es somew.hat of a rare Todd urged that members 
to organize a reuruon of the breed _ pioneers. in a sense." of the ··ctub" who \\ish to at
approximately 3,000 men who He said a bond bas devel- tend the reunion get in touch 
were treated at the Mare Is- oped among the patients and wtth h:m or Sanders for reser
land Naval Hospital's Artificial remained ~ough the ye~. vatio::s soon. because room 

1 and lhat "without even trying, space i:l Reno is limited on 
Un.b Shop b etwe e n Pear we have received iron-clad as- weeker:ds. 
Harbor and 1950. 

W.M. Todd, of 17006 Meek· 
land Ave., Hayward, and Sid 
Sanders, of 265 Watson Lane, 
Vallejo, are co-chairmen 0£ 
the event. which will be held 
in Reno on Oct. 2 and 3. 

T}leir efforts are centered 
00 reaching the men who u:r 
derwent amputations as a re
sult of Pacific campaignS on 
Guadalcanal, T a ra w a. l..ro 
Jima Okinawa Saipan and 
else~here and ~vere r i t t e d 
with prosthetic limbs. . . 

The Mare Island facility 
was ~-tablisbed in l!H3 b~ ~he 
Navy's Brueau of Med1c1~e 
and Surgery as the first of its 
kind, designed to treat ampu
tees and conduct research on 
prosthetic devices. 

" It was at Mare Island," 
said Todd, a double amput~e, 
"that the first comprehensive 
amputee rehab~tation P r O
gram was conceived an~ put 
into practice, representing _a 
substantial breakthrough m 
the method of treating ampu
tees." .. 

Todd said three or the facili-
ty's former m e d i c a !
officers-in-charge h a v e as
sured him they will attend the 
reunion. They are Douglas D. 
Toffelmier, Henry H. Kessler, 
and ThOmas J. Canty, all now 
retired Navy captains. 

"It is an exclusive club," 
Todd said of the group be is 
trying to reach, "but no one 
has ever clamored for mem-

J 



22 F 8aklanb~Qrribu11t Thurs., Oct. 22, 1970 

Planning a 
Good Time 

Wounded veterans from Oakland Naval Hospital w il l be honored 
again this Veterans Day with a special celebration, and planning it 
are (from left) Rear Adm. H. P. Mahin, commander of the naval hos
pital; l a n c e Co r p. L. S. Samora, 20, of Sa lt Lake City who was 
wounded in Vietnam;·Jerry Williams of the Veterans Day Commis
sion who is general chairman of the celebration; Corp. Robert Wityc
zak, 19, of la Puente, who was wounded in Vietnam, and Mrs. Jerry 
Williams, trustee of 14th District. · 



4 · jaa !'raarim ~rtaiclt ~'A~ Thurs , Nov. 12, 1970 

Qamp, Cheerful Crowds at Hayward 
. . 

;A Glistening Vets' Parade 
· By Peler tack sortment of booming cad- I a touch mightier when lhe dicta b 1 e hubbub occurred 21-year-old veteran of Viet. 

Military par a d es are ences, w~s gr~eted with a I squared - up military men 
1 

when a g~·?up of "veterans I nan_i. Gary. Jones. He was in 
taken \·ery seriously in mood ~mte different, from stepped by. for i:ieace am b I e d ~Y- a \\ h~elcha1r, b~cause h.e had 
Hayward and yesterday's Sunday s Veter a n s Day I carrymg Old Glory upside lo l his lower right leg m the 

tf l ,~ •· , D I march through downtown . .\nd many more people down. war. 
zes u e t e 1 a n s ay Sa Fr · waved little fla<1s thev had 
pa~ ea n l f i I e d nicely n ancisco. I brought along. 0~ bought. for ~ore weapons on the 3.2 "Gel it on! '' he shouted as 
th r o u 15 ~ the town, then CROWDS lhe occasion. nule route commanded re- a team of pom pon girls 
tucked m its rear guard to spectable oohs and ahs and high-stepped in front of him . 
run from the rain. The Hay ward spectacle The girls flirted more with 1 clapping. The Hayward pa- .. Th.is 1s just fine, really 

The long procession of 3800 drew larger crowds, for one the soldiers and sailors and rade brought out an a bun- fine .·· he said of the parade. 
persons. marching to an as- lh.ing. and the applause was marines; and a kind of pre- dance of toted rifles. jeep -

Parade-watcher Gary Jones sho ute d "Get it on!" to marchers 

~ I 

' ) 

mounted machine guns and 
even some big. businesslike 
cannons. 

In front of the roofed - over 
re\·iewing stand. where tbe 
different units engaged Jn 
competitive shows. several 
drill teams set off volleys of I 
blapks from their polished ri
fles. 

0 

0 

c 
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Vet's Yule Fund 
Passes $25,000 
A rush of la~e arrh·als has 

pushed ll:e Yeterans Hospitals 
Chri-tmas Comm.:.zee dona
tions tar on:r lhe S:Zl.05-0 goal 
s o u g b t :o g1\-e Bay Area 
veterar.s a mr:rrier holiday 
~eason. 

,\ SIO g.i; frcm Theodore H. 
Shindh.·rs of • cminole, F1a., 
came a ~-cger d, ta.nee than 
mo!>l. Doo3;.10ns aid service
men at \'t:a•rans Adminsitra
tion ho~plla.ls at Lh·ennore 
and Mamnez and the Oakland 
Naval Hospital. 

A touching gift was the sum 
or SG.40 from Room li, Fifth 
Grade, Grover Cleveland Ele
mentary chool, San Leandro. 

The new total is t25,667.28, 
which was used ro pro>ide 
Christmas decorations, gilts 
and entertainment at lhe hos
pitals. 

Pre\iOUsly unacknowledge 
conlribuliocs are: 

O.AKUJID 
Arro~'. •e ~ 54:" :r C· a"s ...... $10.00 
Anon ......................... ..... 5.00 
Mrs. V. .......................... 2.00 
Ellv M.. GQI"' et> ... ... • ........... 2.00 
Cllar~s I' w~ • .••• ... .. . .. 5.00 
Henry 0. IQ.s. • • • .. • • • .. .. .. .. • .. 5.00 
Leta t or"I .... ... ... • ••• .... .. . .. 2.00 
AnO<I .............................. 1.00 
Mvfanwy t.nots .. ....... ..... .. .. • 5.00 
Miss E. ~'>I'< .. ..... .. ... ... 1.00 
In mf'mOf"")' o• .1..-. q_ I - ..... ord, 

Ct>I. U S ~· C o_ ... .... .... •• .. .. 3.00 
Vinetnt F C..--e~ •• • .. .. .. .. .. • 1.00 
Gr~nd ~act" .... -I C ...o ....... . 25.00 
Alict C. P.,..,.e . .. .... .. .. ..... .. 7.50 

Mrs. E. F . Figley ... ... • • •• .. • • 3 00 
In memory or my bro•·..-. 

Thomas J. Morris • • ... • ... .. .. • S 00 
Mrs. W. E. Blair .......... . ...... 2 :o 
Mrs. Ray M. Paralta • . .. ... . ..... s 
In memory of RavlT>O'\:l .. •• •• .. 2 so 
James R. Devine ... .............. 2 oo 
SMvrdav Evenlno F •t• ~ CJIJo .. s oo 
Clay E. NoMln;llam • ......... •• 7 oo 
Service Employees• l"'\'""'1!i..,.. Ur. or 

Local 18 .. .. .. . .. . . .• ..• .. •. ~ 00 
Hlroli Aochl .......... ......... ·: 00 
Mrs. H. F. Miiis .. • .. • ;:o 

ALAME DA 
A. and T. Ward • .. .... .. .. • .. • ! 00 
N. Gvtonskl ............. ......... ?w 
In memory o f Art C. Mer on .. .. • I .Al 
Mrs. 0. M. Simmons .... •• • .. .. • 2 oo 
Malvine Hovs1on .. .. • • • .. .... HIO 

BERKE LEY 
North A~rlca~ Bent f•t A soc 1· ~ 

Berkeley Rev ew No. 7S • .. .. .. • S 00 

~~~~e1i·w,1ile'n ·:::::::.::::::::.:: ~ ~ 
CASTRO VALLEY 

~~;JceHM~~: :' .:: .... :::::::::: i~ 
FR EH ONT 

Fremont uyu 1i.•. -.«1 ••••••••••••• SO 00 
Joseoh a nd S•1l"ey ~o P<At 

No. 87\13, V.F If • .. ....... 10 CO 
HAYWARD 

NeiehbOrs ot \',ooc1ct1't, Pa~ Circle 
Ill .............................. SCIO 
Mrs. Edwin W. Han'On .. ••• .. .. .. I.CO 
Eden Gar~n Club • .. •• .. .. ... • .. • S 00 
H•vwaro Navv Mol!l•n c1.,b, 

No. 813 .... .. .. .. • .. ........ 25 00 
PI E DMONT 

Ann Adams • .. .. .. • ............. 70 00 
Anon .. . ... ........................ 16 SO 

RICHMOND 
Tiiiie Chavez .............. ..... 3 00 
King Hollev ..... ........ .......... l.JO 
San Pablo Ladles Auxiliary t.o. 6'21 . 

V.F.W. ........................ 2000 

No 11'111 .. ............... . 50.00 
Martlll C. C ·~ t ............... .. . 5.00 
t..r~t •no .. ~""'"' -•·r.s :J 
Mrs . I. w. • ··1 ................... 5.00 

SAN FRANC ISCO 
KMM'h Kiollman ..... : .. ........ 15 :o 
Rtehard M. Sllea • • .. .. .. .... .. .. .. l ::o 

SAN LEANDRO 
In memory of McEnsle Cochrell • '2.S.00 
A'hlock Co., Division of 
Vost•n Corp. .. .. .. . .. . .. • • .. • .. • .. S.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Da le McOermath • • 2.00 
St. Peters Lvlheran Ladies Aid .. 10.00 
Mrs. Marie Rogers .. . .. .. • .. .. .. • 2.00 
Room 17, Flflll Grade. 

Grover Cleveland School .. .. .. .. 6.•0 
Undergro1md Conslrvciion Co., Inc. 2S.OO 
Mr. and Mrs. John Leonardini ... 10.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo F. Marquez 5.00 
Uni•truct. Norlllern Ca lifornia .... 10.00 
Bud Lone • • .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. 5.00 

WALNUT CREEK 
Hiida Askenbach • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5.00 
Las Amlgas Parlor No. 311. 

N D.G W. .. .................... 10.00 
Haro>d Ruud • • .. .. .. . .. • .. • .. .. . .. 5.00 

OTHE R CITIES 
Mr. a•d Mrs. Marvin W. flake, Atas· 
C.ode<o ...... . ........ ............ 2.00 
John D. f.'cKtt, Benicia .......... 20.00 
Clloco Un,f No. 17, 
Atn<r>c.in Legion Auxlll•rv. Chico 10.00 
N9'. arj Nn. E. P. Oie<!en, 

Concord . • • . .. .. .. ....... ..... 20.00 
L Mnn, E l Sobran!• • • .. ... .. .. • 1.00 
1~ mcmorv ot Anion C. P ieper, Marti· 
nu .............................. .. 3.00 
Dorothy Holmes, San Lorenw , • • • 2.00 
Mt. and Mrs. J. E . F ike. 

San Pablo .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. 2 00 
Tl>t Tlleodort H. Shlndlen, 

Seminole, Florida ........... .... 10.00 
Anon, Vacaville .. . ... .. • .... ... • 3.00 
In memory of our ~loved n• Phew, 

Irwin Andenon. by unartta Sddll~Y. 
L.vermore .. .. • .. .. • • .. . .. .. ..... . s.:io 
Tota• .......................... . S&n.>O 

Provlwslv acknowledged ... 2-1.m.:-s 
TC1al lo dale ........ ...... SZS,667.21 

Helpers, 
Patients 

Rewarded 
Angus Maciver rn his 
25th year as ~ Santa 
Claus at Oakland Naval 
P_osp .. ~I, gets ready to 
9 ve g1Lts to his volun
teer helpers, Mrs Rob
e'! V/ildman (from left), 
Kim .w·tdman and Anne 
w .r I g h t. At right, 
sa rlor Joe M ec I er 
s~~ws how happy the 
m1l1tary patients were 
for this touch of Christ
mas cheer. 
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Rites for 
Banjoist 
Morgan Set 
Services for Freddy Mor

gan, 60, the original "Mr. 
Banjo" of the tune he wrote 
himself may years ago, will j 
be held in Victorville Sunday. 

The veteran comedian and 
m u s i c i a n, who played for 
more than a decade with the 
Spike Jones band, died of a 
heart attack Monday at Oak
Iar.d Naval Hospital while per
forming for the patients there. 

He was appearing here at 
the invitation of the Veterans 
Hospital Christmas Commit
tee. 

He was a close friend of the 
late Eddie Peabody, one of 
the best known banjo players 
of all time, and was one of the . 
last banjo performers to play 
in that style. 

Mr. Morgan, a native New 
Yorker, had been appearing 
professionally since he was 
nine years old and had played 
in such well known theaters 
as the London Paladium, the 
Alhambra in Paris and Ber
lin's Winter Garden. 

He was also a composer and 
wrote the theme song for the 
film "Sayonara." He played 
with the Spike Jones band 
from 1947-58 and was at Har
olds Club in Reno for several 
y e a rs, according to Who's 
Who in Variety. 

He is mirvived by his widow 
Carolyn, of the family home 
in Hesperia; two danghters, 
Penny, at home, and Mrs. 
Ann Anassri of Manhattan 
Beach; a son, Harry, also at 
home; a brother, David Mor
genstern of Cleveland, and a 
sister, Belle Lewis, ol Miami 
Beach, Fla. 

Services wiD be at the Kern 
Memorial Chapel in Victor
ville at 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
with burial in Mt. Sinai Me- J 
morial Park in Los Angeles. 

0 
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AT F ISHIN' !HOLE - Wounded Vietnam vets from Oak Knoll Hospital 
were recent guests of Oakland Parks and Recreation Depar tment at 
Leona Trout Ponds . Intent on hooking a big one is Gerry Jones of Oak
land, while Delores Muccular of Richmond - - there to help with wheel
chair - - pulls up pole in anticipation of tasty trout. Thirteen vets had 
fun of angling fo r finny prizes , then enjoying their fish at luncheon. 

I 
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·cup-id omput·es 
It wasn't exactly what you'd 

call computer dating - but a 
computer brought them to
gether in a romance that blos
somed into wedding plans. 

Marine Sgt. A. J. (Jud) 
Brown Jr., lost his left arm in 
a Communist ambush near Da 
Nang, South Vietnam, last 
Oct. 10. He arrived at Oakland 
Naval Hospital Oct. 22 and a 
new life was soon to open for 
him. 

With his good right arm, he 
was having trouble cutting the 
meat on his luncheon plate 
one day. Leslie Ann Warner, a 
young and pretty computer in
structor, offered to help. 

That was the beginning of a 
romance for the young marine 
from Baton Rouge, La., and 
the pretty girl from South 
Bend, Ind. They plan to be 
married Sunday, Valentine's 
Day, at Temple Emanu-el in 
San Jose. 

Sgt. Brown, who has be£-n 
studying computers with rvuss 
Warner's help under a transi
tional program sponsored by 
the military, would like to en
ter college after his release 
from the hospital and study 
art. 

For Sunday's wedding their 
best man will be Marine 
Lance Corporal Reuben (Sug
ar Bear) Johnson, a double 
amputee who Brown met in 
the hospital. 

B r o w n, who has bew 
awarded the Bronze Star and 
Purple Heart, said his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J . 
Brown of Baton Rouge, will be 
here for the nuptials. 

Miss Warner's parents, Mr. 

SGT. A. J. BROWN AND LESLIE ANN WARNER 
Romance began w ith his strvggle for a new life 

and Mrs. Seymour Warner of 
South Bend, wilJ be on hand 
along with a sister, Cynthia 
Warner of South Bend, serv
ing as maid cf honor; her 
grandmcther Mrs. S a m u e 1 
Lando of Miami, Fla.; a 
great-uncle and aunt from Los 
Angeles. and friends from 
Michigan and Los Angeks. 
Ring bearer will be 3-year-old 
Pamela Warner of Los Gatos, 
a cousin. 

The couple will honeymoon • 
at Lake Tahoe and Reno -
far away fr.om computers, 
and the sound of Communist 
guns. 

c 
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Naval Cadet Jacques Camescasse 

He Says 'Merci' 
For U.S. Mercy 

By Harold V. Streeter 

An obscure French Navy cadet is getting 
celebrity attention here. More like what an 
admiral would expect. 

The U.S. Navy and the French govern
ment have joined hands to turn t he sad story 
of Jacques Camescasse into one v.;th a better 
ending. 

A week ago, the 28 year old :\la\-y cadet 
arrh·ed on the F rench training ship Jeanne 
d 'Arc. one of the few married tr a i n e e s 
among the 100 .aboard. Two months ago his 
\\Tie, ~Iartine, ga\"e birth to ·their first child, 
a girl Sabrine. 

How-s after the ship's arrival, b-agedy 
struck. Camescasse's rented car collided in 
hea,·y fog in ~larin County with another car. 
His right leg had to be amputated at the knee. 

-Turn to Page 2-4, Col. ! 

-

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21 , 1971 SU 

1The Bay Area Story of a French Cadet1 

-From Page 1 brought the cadet the news ments to bring Mrs. Cames

ing with his wti'e. The trans
atlantic call was paid for by 
the Ft' e nc h J.\m·y !..eague 
here. 

Interpreter 

The League's pres1dent. 
Francois Le Pendu. sem o\·er 
his wife, Odette. to act as 
interpreter for Camescasse, 
who can' t speak a word of 
English. 

His other leg was fractured. case from her home at Mont
. de-Marzan in southwestern 

Weak from loss of blooa. I France. 
Camescasse 1elt the end had . 
come despite care and atten- ~t 9_ a.m. Fnday. Came~
tion giTen him at an Fran- , c:a:se ''as ?n the phone, tal~
cisco General Hospital. He tba~ .).Iarnne Camescasse ~s 
was in his last ,-ear of train- arn\•mg tomorrow, ner tnp 
ing wiltt Ecole. Xavale, the arranged by the U.S. Navy. 
equivalent of Annapolis. and I Tbe French Air Force is 
he was loking forward to a flying her to Los Angeles. A 
Navy career. U.S. Naval plane will bring 

Tb Tl d h
. ' her to the Bay Area. 

en 1Urs ay t mgs 

I 
His first visitors didn't need began to improve. U.S. 12th A little later, Capt. Calvin 

int erpreter e. They were Naval District officials noti- F. Johnson, medical service 
French Consul Gener a 1 fied the chief of naval opera- corps officer, and Capt. C. E. 

1 Claude Batault and his depu-1 tions in Washington and Briggs, as sis tan t chief of 
ty. J ac q ue s Royet. They asked priority for arrange- staff of the U.S. 12th Naval 

District, arrived at the hospi
tal. 

They went at the direction 
of Adm. A. R. :\latter, the 
dist r i c t commandanL and 
Adm. H. P . Mabin, com
mander officer of Oak Knoll 
Navy Hospital in Oakland. 

Through the interpreter, 
they explained that Cames
casse was being transferred 
to Oak Knoll, the orthopedic 
appliance center of the U.S. 
Navy, so he could be fitted 
with an artificial leg. 

"Y o u 'r e going to walk 
away from this," Captain 
Johnson assured him. 

"Before we're through you 



Things Loo~~ing Up 
For French 1Cadet 
Br George Murphy bece>me a celebrity m this 

"Formidable!" Part i c: u 1 a r way," Camea-
Although there was an casse s;aid wryly from his 

1 Interpreter in the room on bed, as TV cameras ground 
the sixth tloor ot Oakland away. 
Naval Hospital, n o b o d y Mme. Camescasse placed 
n e e d e d a translation ot Sabine, blissfully asleep on 
J a c q u e 1 Camescasse's the nex:t bed to the cadet 
grinning reply to a ques- Came1scasse had not seen 

'. tion yesterday. his dau1ghter before Monday " 
I Th• 28-year-old senior ca- night, h av 1 n g been on a ! 
det at Ecole Naval e, cruise ion the French training 
France's Ann a po 1 i s, was ship Je1anne d' AJ:c, which ar-
meeting the press for the rived here February 10. I 
first time since the auto accl- He found his daughter to 
dent on the Go Iden Gate be "adorable, and pretty. ; 
Bridge February 13 in which One 101oks at a child like a 1 
he suffered the loss of his jewel.'" I 
right leg at the knee. As to the accident, the ca· 

Bare-chested and affable, det remembers " when lt hap
Camescasse (th r o u g h the pened, but not how it hap
translation of Florence Prou- pened." 
verelle, press attache to- the And the future? 
French Consulate here) said " I '~ill try to follow my ca-
bia treatment~ the accl- reer in the Navy," he said, 
dent "has been overwhelm· a 1 t ho ugh that may bsin 
tng." doubt. 

Among other things : Dr. Wood.stein was asked 1f 
ms wife, Marti De, and Cameucasse could "climb the 

daughter, Sabine, two rigginrg of a training ship" -
months, were flown by the with Etn artificial leg. 
French Afr Force from P aris "It'n been done before," 
to Montreal to Los Angeles, the doctor replied. 
and then by commercial air- Wht::ther Camescasse will 
l1ne to San Francisco, arriv- remain at the Naval Hospital 
tng here ~fonday night. for the Prosthesis treatment 

Flowers for Mme. Carnes· - which willt ake about six 
ease were sent to the hospi- m 0 n th s - or return to 
tal by the French Naval at· Franc:e for it is still up in the 

t a c he ln Washington. and ~amecasse said he would 
chocolate from Rear Admiral 
and Mrs. Alfred Matter. He prefer to remain at the hospi-
ts the Commandant of the tal in Oakland. "France, un- I 
12th Naval District. f~rtu11ately; does not have as I 

Commander Ira J. Wood- ruce prenuses as there are 
here.' ' 

stein, the chief of orthopedic The~ decision will be made 
1ervices at the Naval Hospi- within the next four weeks 
ta!, said the chances are " ex- after consultation b etw e en 
e e 11 e n t" that Camescasse the French and American 
will walk again \\ith an arti- governments. 
ftcial leg. Camescasse shares the I 

The U.S. Navy and tbe hospital room with Lleuten
F .re n ch Government com- 1 ant (j.g. ) Ron Johnson, a 
b 1. n e d to bring all these :\1offott Naval Air Station pi
thin~s .about - and their ac- lot recovering from surgery 
t 1vit1 es made Camescasse O nt Lieutenant Johnson ·s 
1omewhat of a celebrity in bedsiide table is a paperback 
France. book entitled: "Gettin<1 

" I would rather have not Alon•g in French." .. 

26 ~n ,-randno ~nniclt * Wed .. Feb. 24, 1971 

Jecqun Came1C11M i nd wife M 1 rt i n • 
2-tn0nth-old daughter Sabine 

2 F $alllattbA&tt.t!ribunt Wed., Feb. 24, 1971 

\ 
Reunited 

In Crisis 

0 

0 

0 
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CHAPLAIN H. E. AUSTIN 
Retires, ta kes new post 

Chaplain to Be 
Probation Aide 

Capt. Henry E . Austin, sen
ior Protestant chaplain at the 
Oakland Na\·al Hospital since 
196i, will retire tomorrow. 

He has served as a ~a,1· 
chaplain for 28 years. He 
serrnd with the Marines in the 
South Pacific during World 
War II and with a :Marine 
unit in Korea. I 

Chaplain Austin is due to 
become a probation officer for 
Alameda County, following 
the completion of a course of 
study. He is a director of Oak
land's Goodwill Industries. 

Paqe 2o--it.JJ2xaminrr Wed., Feb. 24, 1971 

A TOUCH OF FRANCE IN OAKLAND'S NAVAL HOSPITAL 
Jacques Camescasse had two ·1isi tors at his bedside, his wife and child 

-Examiner Photo 

Cadet Convalescing· 

Bit of France in Oaliland · 
By Don Martinez. tragic auto a cc id en l last I sul generars office in San 

week that cost him his right Francisco. 
There·s a bit of colorful leg as he was totu·ing foggy 1 Flowers and boxes of c:hoc

France today on the sixth ;\larin County. olates from top :\a' y bra~s 
floor of Oakland's ·aval Hos- The handsome midshipman across the countr: cluncred 
pita!. was one of 100 sailors nboard his bedside as he spoke in 

A small but proud French the t r aining -hip .Jeanne glowing ter ms of··the incred-
flaa - the blue. white and d"Arc last week \\"hich ible interest in my ca e by 
red Tricoleur - whiffed lazi- slipped into an Franci.co as the Amer ican-; ·· 
Jy from its perch atop an part of an extended cnuse. .\lilitan J et 
eight-root intra\"ancous rack. Hou rs later Came~ca se · 

J\llt"s. C a m c s c a s s <'. '' ho 
Pepper.\· Fr c n c h periocli- and a shipmate. less serious- flcw nonstop from Paris to 

Cals - newspapers and La h· iniured. were rushed to · · Lo Angeles aboard a French 
Drol.te Attaque c the Right At- San Francisco General Hos-

d Air Force jet late .\londay. 
tacks. a sort of French Time pita! after their rente car . then was brought to the Bay 
m a g a z i n e 1 - a re strewn s m a s h e d mto another car 

G G B ·ct Area 011 a local flight. is 
al·ot1nd the bed. A demand near the olden .ale n ge. staying nearby with Cmclr. 
for Fren ch dictionaries is Career Threatened and Mrs. Ronald Proulx. who 
being made at the commis- Lying se r ious I y injm·ed have little trouble chatti ng 
sary bookstore. thou s~ 11 ds of miles from with their unexpected but 

French Cadet home. his chose~ career. as a welcome guests. 

f ti . dd I French naval officer senous- 1 American and French au 
. 'l'he re_ason_ or pus?~ ~n ly threatened and the father thorities are discussina th~ 
mterest m things ans1an 1s f a . 1. t . ti Id · <> 

• • Cf di l . o a .,lll g mg \\ 0 mon 1s 0 possibility of keepina Cames-
the spra\\ 1111., me ca cen air! he had ne,·er seen. the 0 · · 

te1.-5 special guest - French 0 d . r ht t h ct casse at the Oakland facility 
naval cadet Jacques Carnes- I young c~ e\ ~ hp 1?d oducUeS I for at least six months until 

ld the heat ts uf at ene · · he is p r o p e r I y fitted a nd 
casse . The 28 year 0 sea- and French nanr officials · d · J ·r· · 
man is con,·alescing from a ·l lrame wit 1 an art1 1c1al 

from coast to coas . Limb 
High le" el gears began to · 

turn. cutting diplomatic and Chance Good 
mili tary red tape so that the I lie wants lo continue with 
young man·s fa mily could be his plans to sen·e with lhe 
with him French fleet. Hospital ofli-

·Uke a J ewel' cials sounded optimistic on 
Ye:>terday as a corps of his chances for success. 

new men gathered in Room I "His chances of walking 
E-60'2. Camescasse h i g g e d out of there on an artificial 
pretty brunette wife. :\-Iar- leg are excellent... mused 
tine. and cu d d I e d rosy- Cmdr. Ira J. \\'oodstein. or
cheeked Sabine. his brand thopedic service chief of the 
new daughter. facility. 

··A child is like a jewel.· · The name Camescasse in 
he w h i s per e d to Florence the dialect of his small home 
Prouverelle. a pretty inter- village. Me s e i 11 e. means 
preter from the French con- , '•oak leg. " 
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REUNION - French Navy Cadet Jacques 
Camescasse was reunited with his wife, 
Martine, and their two month old 
daughter, Sabine, at Oakland Naval 
Hospital Wednesday where he is con
va lescing from a recent auto wreck that 
cost him his right leg. His family flew 

I 

to the U.S. by French a ir force jet otter a 
series of red-tape cutting ca lls by top 
U.S. Navy officia ls. The 28-yeor-old ca
det arrived in Son Francisco a week ago 
on the French training ship Jeanne ' 
d'Arc and hours later was invo lved in 
the auto crash. - UPI Photo 
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A LMEDA CONTRA COSTA WOMEN'S COUNCI L 

Twenty young amputees from Oak land Hospital were 
entertained at a d inner party recent ly by th is counci l, 
which plans to give the party annually. Seated at left is 
Peter Filice, Jr. Standing (left to right) are Tom Kilduff, 
Ron Ojeda, Chester Collins, Marline Schober, Ed Gerding 
and Carlos Franco. 
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Li.eutenant Supervises Staff Of 30 

An atmosJDtre of mutual 
respect and frleimhip pre
vails in Navy Lieutenant Al· 
len L. Woods Naval Hospital 
Outpatient Service Admini
strative omce in Oakland. He 
1s a member o! the Navy's 
Medical Service Corps. And 
1s administrative assistant to 
the Chief of the outpatient 
Service's omce. 

In that ~ty Woods 
supervises a statt ~/ 30 mill· 
tary a.od clvillaD personnel, 
who treat some 29,000 men, 
women and cbildren each 
month. 

Woods reported to the 
hospital in July of 1968 as 
a.o administrative resident, 
after studing at George Was
ington University in Wasbi.og
ton for two years. 

He attended the University 
under a Navy scholarship and 
was ~uated tirst in bis 
class. 

On leaving scbool and en
tering the hospital as a re-

siden~ Woods ns rotated 
through tile various divisions 
of the hospital in order to 
obtain bJs Master's Degree 
in Health CareAdmin1stration 
from the University. 

He received bis degree on 
June 8, 1969. 

Among Wood's major tasks 
1s the counse~ of naval per
sonnel and their dependents 
concerning government med
ical inslll'3llCe programs. 

When asked aoout bis work, 
the 37- year-s>ld Woods com
mented: 

"Dealing with people, hav
ing a.o opportunitytohelpthem 
and frequently seeing the re
sults of that help makes my 
job most gratifying. I've never 
liked saying "No" and there's 
nothing negative aoout this 
job." 

One may often observe 
Woods in a small conference 
room adjoini;ng bis ottice, 
counseling for example a 
mother a.od her cbildrenaoout 
the dental care they may ob
tain througb CHAMPUS, the 
CivillaD Health and Medical 
Program of the Uniformed 
Services. "When counseling 
naval personnel and their 
dependents, we let the 
problem dictate the aetion but 
in almost every case I am 
able to help them get the help 
they need, says Woods. 

H1s naval career began with 
recruit~ in 1954 after 
three yea.rs o1 pre-med study 
at University ci Kicbigan. 

Prior i> ~ college 
he graduated from Saline High 
in bis bome town at the Great 
Lakes NawJ Statton. Woods 
was transferred to the Naval 
Hospital Corps School at 
Ports mouth. Vl.rginia. 

From sCbool Woods was 
assigned i> tbe Naftl Hospi
tal at Key West_ Florida. 

H1s next tour t>ot him to 
Okinawa wUb the Third 
Marine DtYisioa. tben on to 
the Naval Ilspeosary atCamp 
Pendlek>n. A tour at the 
Laborato?J Assistant School 

at the Naval Hosiital, san 
Diego, followed. 

After two more California 
duty stations, Woods was com
missioned an ensign in the 
Medical Service Corps while 
serving aboard the destroyer 
USS Purvis in 1963. 

His first assignment as a 
commissioned ottlcer was in 
the Neuropsycbiatry Service 
at Philadel~ Naval Hospi
tal as Admin1strative Officer 

Since versatillty is a must 
in the Medical Service Corps, 
it came as no great su.rprise 
to Woods that he was ordered 

to Vietnam as Medical Sup
ply Officer for the Third 
Marine Division. 

For bis outstanding perfor
mance of duty there, he was 
awarded the Navy Acbieve
ment Medal. 

H1s citation reads in part: 
" With resourcetuJ.ness and 

ingenuity, Lieutenant Woods 
superviced conversion of six 
Vietnamese buildings into 
warehouses and offices. Un
der bis astute guidance, tbe 
accounting for and requisi
tioning o! suwlles was 
mechanized using procedures 
compatible with the Marine 
Corps Supply System.'' 

After bJs return stateside1 Woods entered the Naru 
School of HealthCare Admini
stration at Bethesda Naval 
lk>spital in Maryland. 

These studies lead to bis 
Master's Degree and to bis 
present assignment at Qak
land Naval BosJital. 
· Woods met bis eife Thoma-

s1nia Barnes wblle stationed in 
Key West. They have nine 
children, ~ in age from 
one to 14 years. 

15 cents; 
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Black Naval Ollicer 
eacls Ho$pital Unit 

, OAKLAND, Calil.-An atmosphere of mutual respect 
1'1td.,. lriendship prevails in Navy Lieutenant AUen L 
\foods Qakland, Ca!Uom ia, Naval Hospital Outpatient 
Service Administrative Office. Lt. Woods is a member 
<>f the Navy'• Medical Service C9rps. . · 
\' Woods reported to the hospital in July 1968 as an ad· 

'11nistrative resident. after studying at Washington, D.C.'s 
(;eorge Washington University fot twp years. He attended 
the University under a Navy scholarship and graduated 
/irst in his class. · 

Upon leaving school and entering ~ hospital aa a 
rsldent, Woods was rotated through the varioua divisions 

~ LT. ALLEN L WOODS, center, of the Naval Medical 
1 Corps 1tationecl at the Oakland Calif., Naval Hospital, 

counsels a couple in need of maTital guid~nce. Lt. Woods 

of the hospital in order for hJm ·to obtain his Master's 
Degree in Health Care Administration from the Uni· 

f versity. . 

room adjoining his office counsel ing a mother and her 
children about the dental care they may obtain through 
CHAMPUS, the Civilian Health and Medical Program of · 
the Uniformed Services. · ; 

U. Woods explained, " When counseling naval l>er· 
90nllel and their dependents we let the problem dictate 
the actioo, but in almost every case, I am. ~ble to help 
them get the help they need." ,. 

Lt. Woods' naval career began wfdt rttnilt tralnJng 
In lt54 after completing three years of pre-med study at 
the Unlvenlty of Michigan. Prior to attendiag college, be 
gractnated from Saline High ia his bo~town of SaliDe; 

is the supervisor of the administrative office of tnw 11aval 
hopsital's out-patient iervice. ) , ·: < 
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Mlchlgan. Upon completing ree:ruJt train.In& at the Great .: 
Lakes Naval Station Al Woods was t:ramferred to the 
Naval Hospital ~rps School, Portsmouth, Virginia. ' , 

, He ~eceiv~ his d~gree, J~ne 8, 1969, and has served 
as administrative asstStant to the Chief of the Outpatient From school, Woods was assigned to the Naval Hos· 
Service's Office since then. ~n this capacity, Woods super· pital, Key West, Florida. His next tour took him to Oki• 
vises a staff of 30 military and civilian personnel who nawa with the Third Marine Division, then onto the Naval · 
trea t an average of 29,000 men, women and children each Dispensary a t Camp Pendletop, San Diego, California, 
month. (ollowed by a tour at the Laboratory Assista nt School at ' 

Among U . Woods' major taska is the counseling of the N~val Hospital, San Diego. 
naval personnel and their dependents concerning govern· Following two more California duty stations, then 
ment medical Insurance programs an<l explaining how . Hospital Corpsman First Class Woods was commissionecSw 
Navy regulatJons and policies help itiem to solve their an Ensign in the Medical Service Corps' while serving . 
health care problems. . ~board the destroyer USS Purvis in 1963. His first assign· 

When uked about lais tub tbe-solt...,oken ·a7-)'Nl' ment as a commissioned officer was in the Neuropsychla· 
l old Woods commented, "Dealing with people, havia1 an try Service at th~ Philadelphia Naval Hospit~l'as Admin-
1 apportunlty to help them, and frequently seeing 'the re- istrative Officer. • , 
"" aalts of that llqt, makes my ~b most gra&lf~. · 1•ve ,..c_~ce versatility is . a must in t~ Medical Service 

..,... HW uylna ·~: and tbere's notblnf 9e1atffe ~ It came ti~ no 11,1rprise ,W Al Woods when he w~ 
~ about tllil job.'' • · · , i, '' ordered to '{ie~am as Medical SUppty Officer for the 
t One may often observe Wocxh in a smaJJ confer<!nce Third Marine D1visl~n. . , ,11 ' 
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Women in medicine 
0 The American Medical Women's Assn. 

believes medical schools should have 
flexible policies toward woman students 
(AMN, Nov. 23, 1970). If women don't 
learn how to work along with men with
out special priv ileges, they will be unpre
pared when facing pre judice as a doctor. 
The women that medical schools do accept 
must be ones who will be able to show 
true determination and "rough it" along 
with the other students. If a woman can 
do this as a student and as a doctor, she 
will have respect not only for herself but 
from her peers as well. 

KATHRYN RUTH POPENOE 
Oakland, Calif. 

(Editor's Note: Miss Popenoe is a high 
school student, a nursing aide, and foun
der and president of the Future Physicians 
Club at Skyline High School.) 
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Memorial for 
Sara Myer, 

J Navy Nurse· 
BERKE LEY - Memorial 

services will be held Thursday 
for Sara B. Myer of Berkeley, 
one of the first 20 U.S. Navy 
nurses, who died Sunday. She 
was 93. 

Miss Myer had been an 

I. Army nurse for three year~ ~t 
the San Francisco Presidio 
and had retired to New Jer
sey, her native state, when 
the Navy Nurse Corps was 
formed in 1908. 

One or the original "Sacred 
Twenty" m e m b e r s of the 
corps, she served in Washing
ton Brooklyn N.Y., Charles
ton: S.C., and Port auPrince, 
Haiti. For 14 years, from 1916 
to 1930, she was principal 
chief nurse of the corps. 

She retired in 1930, lived for 
a time in Florida and then 
came to Berkeley, where she 
lived for the past 21 years. 

Miss Myer is survived by 
her sister Mrs. Frances He
len Ebeling, and a niece, Mrs. 
Helen L. Berger, both of 
Berkeley. 

Friends are invited to at
tend m e m o r i a l services 
Thursday at 11 a.m. at the 
Oakland YWCA, Room 303, 
2515 Webster St., Oakland. 
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SANTA GETS HELPING HAND AS HOSPITAL CHRISTMAS DRIVE OPENS 
Campaign leaders Mary Valle, R. Adm. H. Paul Mahin dnd Larry Rodgriggs 

¥ets Yule 
Fund Drive 
Praised· 

The generosity of East Bay 
~esidents, through the annual 
ieterans Hospitals' Christma'i 
:::ommittee, has been lauded 
lY Rear Admiral H. Paul Ma-
1in, commanding orncer of 
.he Oakland Naval Hospital. 

He told the 71knember com· 
nitee at a dinner Monday at 
he hospital's oimicers' club 
Jrat he had never ooen any· 
bing like the community ef
ort at any other hospital at 
vhich he has been stationed. 
The committee dinner be

:an the annual holiday season 
und raising campaign. [his 
·ear the goal is $25,000 which 
vill provide decorations, indi
·idual gifts and professional 
!Iltertainment at Christmas 
ime for some 1,000 bedridden 
.atients at the Oakland Naval 
Iospitial and at ~he Veterans 
~d.miltlstraition Hospital i n 
jvermore. 
The <:<>mmittee ialso provides 

il'Ofessional entertainment for 
.mbulatory patiems at the 
• e t e r a n s Administration 
:ospital in Martinez as well 
s decorations. 
The entire effort is conduct

l tJy volunteers "with abso-
1tely no overhead," acoord
g to Larry Rodrigigs, com
ittec chcnrman. 
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DETAIL WORK - Two of the scale models shown at the 
display were Germany's 1944 Dornier 335 and the United 
States' 1933 Curtis Goshawk. 

Scale Models Shown 
To Hospital Patients 

"Hey, how did you get that 
Huey to look all hit up like it 
had been in 'Nam?" The ques
tion was from a Vietnam war 
veteran looking at a detailed 
scale model of a helicopter 
which had obviously seen bat
tle action. 

It was one of more than 50 
models spread out in the 
seventh floor lounge of the 
Naval Hospital. Oakland one 
evening two weeks ago. 

The answer (scrape off some 
paint or add some silver) came 

Jerry Smith 

from the organizer of the dis
play, Jerry Smith, manage
ment analyst in the Statistics 
and Management Information 
Branch, Planning and Comp
troller Dept. at the Center and 
avid scale modeler in his 
spare time. 

He is vice-president of the 
Golden Gate Chapter of the 
International Plastic Modeler's 
Assn. and arranged with LTJG 
Robert Russnogle, Special 
Services Div. chief at the hos
pital. for members of his club 
to come to the hospital with 
their models. 

Seven club members did, 
arriving with boxes full of 
miniature aircraft, ships, cars 
a nd tanks, which they set up 
on the lounge shelves and 
tables. 

Shortly afterwards the pa
tients, most of them amputees, 
beg:m to arrive. Before long 
the room was filled to capacity 
and the more than two dozen 
model kits donated by club 
members were dispersed. 

The model of the helicopter 
caused the most comment but 
the planes, tanks and ships 
were also minutely examined. 
At the suggestion of one of the 
patients Smith also wheeled 
some models to the rooms of 
bed-ridden patients. 

The interest engendered was 
gratifying to Smith, who or
ganized the show with the 
thought that modeling could 
be a welcome pastime for the 
patients, especially those with 
a long convalescence. 
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Gold braid ond onchors-oweigh his
tory Nere inte rspersed with cocktails, 
suoper and rock and vintage danc
ing, v. '1en nava l doctors and nurses 
ce ebra·ed •ne 'new' Naval Medical 
Coros' i 00-n birthday with spouses 
ano da•es c Oakland Naval Hospital 
Of!icers C ..ib. Special guests were 
V;ce Ao ":l. a nd Mrs. Frederick C. 
Grea ve s and Rear Admirals and 
Mr-:ies.. P. P. Mahin, Thomas G. Hays 
end Co ... r·ney Clegg. During inter
ludes guests gazed at the 'bulkhead 

Centennial 

Celebration 
phoro galle ry.' 

Tribune photos by P~• ! roolt 

Cmd r. J a me s Beeby, who's in s urgical service at Oakland Naval 
Hospital, dances with De bbie Mu ller of San Francisco 

eULtab•-~bunt Wed., March 10, 1971 15-A 

'It's like this,' ex• 
plained Lt. Thomas 
Cravy (above ) to 

Mrs. Richard Fraioli , 
w if e of a Naval ane s• 
thesiologist, and his 
w ife, Lt. Be tty Cravy, 
an in t e rn at Oa k land 
Naval Hospital . At 
left a re Mrs. Hamp· 
ton Hubbard, wif e of 
th e ONH e x e cut iv e 
offic e r , and Cmdr. 
Jose ph Yon Jr, whose 
father, Re ar Admiral 
Yon , is commanding 
office r of Portsmouth 
Naval Hos p ita l in 
Virg i n i a . Th e Yon s ' 
service together to• 

tals 43 years 
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Red Cross V olunteers 

Berkeleyans Give Their Time to ::\faval Hospital 
Stuck in a hospital for an in· 

definite stay-away from home 
and firends - "It's en<>ugh to 
drive a guy out of his mind, 
unless he's got something to 
do." That was the way one 
young servicemen at the 
Naval Hospital put it, and 
that. he explained, was why he 
liked to see "the Red Cross 
lady" coming. 

Giving patients something to 
do, and doing things for them, 
is the interesting and satisfy
ing job of 29 volunteers from 
the Berkeley Red Cross 
Chapter who serve at the 
Naval Hospital in Oakland. 

Mrs. Leonard Rubinger, 
chairman of the unit, spends 
two days a week at the hospi· 
tal and says of her work, "I'm 
consumed by it; every time I 
go out there I find something 
challenging to do." 

With a son now completing 
his fourth year in the Navy, 
she feels a special empathy 
f o r t b e hospitalized men. 
•'Through no fault of their 
own, they have suffered in an 
unpopular war, and I think 
they are neglected by the pub-

lie," she said. " It is very satis· 
fying to be able to do some
thing for them. We need so 
many more people to help." 

Things to be done at the hos
pital are many and varied. Pa
tient'5 there are not only ser
,·icemen, but their wi,·es and 
children as well. and volun
teers from East Ba'' Red 
Cross chapters perform· a vari
ety of duties in virtually every 
ward and clinic. 

In addition to doing personal 
services for the patients, they 
do laboratory work, teach 
crafts, help in the recreation 
program and serve as hos
tesses al monthly dances. 

The starched grey uniforms 
with white collars and cuffs 
that in World War II days 
gave hospital volunteers the 
name " Gray Ladies" are a 
thing of the past, along with 
the name. Now the o££icial uni· 
form worn by all Red Cross 
volUJ)teers is an attractive 
blue and white pin-striped 
"easy-care·• dress, and hospi· 
tal volunteers are called sim
ply that. 

Groups of hospital volun-

leers are driven lo the :'.'iaval 
Hospital from Red Cross head
quarters on Tuesdays. Those 
working on other days provide 
their own transportation. 

Mrs. Joseph Levy is one of 
those whose "bag·· is doing 
personal services for bed pa
tient. Actually. an important 
part of her "bag·• is her bas
ket. which she and fellow 
workers carry over their arms 
when they make their rounds 
of the wards. 

In it are such things as a 
pad and pencil to jot down 
items patients wan: from the 
"PX," letter writing materi
als. games, and samples of 
craft work patients will be en
couraged to try to pass away 
long hospital hours. From the 
sample she carries, they may 
select a project that appeals, 
and materials and instruction 
will be furnished them. 

Behind the scenes in the 
craft shop in the Red Cross 
recreation lounge are four 
busy Berkeley volunteers pre· 
paring craft projects for the 
bed patients. 

Every Thursday finds Mrs. 
Alfred Ayres, :\lrs. George 

Knudsen and Walter Leigh 
cutting and assembling leather 
kits such as kev cases. wal
lets, "squaw bag:· belts and 
moccains. 

Mrs. Carl Rommer special
izes in cutting and assembling 
felt pieces for Snoopy. the dar
ing pilot, :\larir>e and Xavy 
dolls, and more than i; stuffed 
animals, all of which are ex
tremely popular subjects. 

When the craft kits are com
pleted they contain e\·erything 
the patient "ill need to make 
the project. :\lr. and :\lrs. Wil
liam Marx oi Berkelev are 
among the 10 to 12 ,·olunteers 
who teach crafts on the wards. 
Ambulatory patients come to 
the Red Cross craft shop for 
instruction and to work. 

Beading, copper tooling. chip 
carving, huck towel wea\ing, 
and now the popular '·ma
crame" are other crafts 
taught. 

Another group of Berkeley 
Red Cross hospital volunteers 
visit the Livermore Veterans 
Hospital on Fridays perform
ing similar services for the pa
tients there. 

Volunteers. men as well as 
women. are needed at both 
hospitals, especially just now 
at Livermore. Those ipt~rested 

Phillip Roy Denn is tokes time before his discharge from 
Naval Hospital after recovering from surgery to say 
goodbye to his good fr iend, Mrs. Leonard Rubinger, a 
Berkeley Red Cross Volunteer from El Cerrito. 

are asked to contact the Office 
of Volunteers at the Berkelev 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross. 

Red Cross services in m:a. 
tary and convalescent hospi-

tals are among the helpful 
programs financed entirely by 
,·oJunlary contributions to the 
Red Cross, which is now mak
ing a special appeal for sup
plemenatry funds. 

Berkeley Red Cross Volunteer Mrs. George Knudsen cuts leother for 
craft work for patients at the Naval Hospital. Complete kits ore pre
•pa red for those confined to bed, while ambulatory patients come to 
the croft shop in the Red Cross lounge at the Oakland hospital. Mrs. Joseph levy of Berkeley, right, a Red Cross Volun:JI· 1-

teer, takes a shopping list from Victor l. Phillips of 
things he wonts from the Novy Exchange. Mrs. levy 
specializes in personal services for bed patients. 
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" T 11 18 WAS my first step 
bnck inlo public life, 
and I couldn't have 

asked fo1· n b<•Ucr experience to 
start. out with." 

'rlw1-1<• wo1·dH w<•re spoken by Cpl 
Bobli.v l>PVoll, orw of 15 amputees, 
both l\lari11<1H and Navy corpsmen, 
who had j u1-1t rd U l'llCd from a suc
C<'H:-if u I w<•1•k<111d of deer hunting and 
otlH'r l'!1c r1•atio11al activities. The 
W('(1kt•11d Willi HIJOllHOred by the com
Jl1U t1i t.v of Humbo ldt County in 
Nortlwrn Califol'lliH. 

'rlw IG nw11 1:3 were Marines 
who had loHl ont• or more limbs in 
Vid11am had been flown from Oak 
t<11oll Naval Hosp ita l, Oakland, 
Ca lif .. ulonl{ wilh five attendants. 

'l'hc progrnm was initiated by 

Humboldt County in 1966 under the 
directo rs hip of Ervin Renner, 
County Veterans Service Officer. 
Since lhe start of the program, the 
county has entertained more than 
160 Marine and Navy Vietnam 
amputees. 

R<'11ncr, a double-leg amputee him
self, losl his limbs in the Battle of 
the Bulge during World War II. 
"l waH a patient in a military hospi
tal 11 l'tt•r the war," he explained, "so 
I know the mental and physical 
trauma lo which these young men 
an• Hubjected. During my period of 
ho1-1pilal recuperation, the surround
ing t<>mmunity sponsored a program 
wlwn•hy we were able to get out of 
tht· hospital and get involved with 
life• 11J(ai11. Sort of a 'first step' back 
lo Llw land of the living, you might 
say. 

"J\11<1 that's what we're trying to 
accomplish here," he continued. "We 
want lo give these men that chance 
and help them realize that someone 
sti ll cares for them. That's hard to 
realize when you're lying in that 
hospital bed day after endless day, 
lhinki11g lonely thoughts of the 
world flowing by without you. 

"So, after much thought and con
sidC'ration, we finally got the pro
gram started here in Humboldt 
Cou11ly. The first trip wasn't that 
succc•HH fu l, but we learned more as 
titnt' went by. 

" 'J'hc program has grown now to 
envc•lop lhe whole community. They 
provide for lwo trips a year-a fish
ing trip and then the hunt. Every
bod v donates s omething," sa id 
Rl'n;1c1-. This includes local citizenry, 
mc1·ch:rnls, se1·vice organizations and 
th(' sher iff's office. The VFW and the 
Anwrican Legion are the biggest 
backC'rs, getting out and asking for 
monetary donations, food, housing, 
sports equipment, transportation 
and all the other necessities needed 
to provide a memorable weekend for 
the amputees. 

"We have no specific therapy in 
mind; we' re just a group of people 
who wnnt to make the men feel that 
someone is concerned abo.ut their 
welfare, and we try to make their pe
riod of recuperation a little easier," 
he concluded. 

The amputees were greeted at the 
a irpor t by local officials and veterans, 
then taken to lunch before changing 
clothes nnd heading for the hills and 
the deer hunt. 

Arriving ;il the Roy Fulton Ranch, 
owned by one of five local ranchers 
who had donated their private land 
for th, hunl, the novice nimrods 
were givc•n riOes. Amputees confined 
to wh<'clchn i rs had their chairs se
curely fastened in backs of trucks 
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before heading out. A few hours of 
daylight still remained for hunting. 

Each amputee hunter was accom
panied by a driver, guide and one or 
two helpers. This was t o insure th e 
safety of the hunt. Also, in case the 
hunter only succeeded in wounding 
a deer, one of the guides would be 
there to make sure it didn't get 
away. 

Because of their various handicaps 
and the rough terrain, hunters were 
confined to the trucks. Drivers would 
travel the h ill roads until they 
reached a likely-looking area. They 
would then stop, and the truck beds 
would be used as deer stands. 

Guides used binoculars and rifle 
scopes to survey the hills, looking 
for deer in the dense underbrush 
and t imber. If a deer wasn't sighted 
after a reasonable length of time, 
one or two helpers would tramp 
through the area, t rying to drive one 
out of hiding. 

The spirit of the hunt affected one 
and all, each group insuring their 
particular hunter that they knew a 
place in the woods where deer were 
certain to be found. At first, most of 
the amputees were restrained, but it 
wasn't long before they were con
versing easily. 

For most of the Marines, it was 
their fir st try at deer hunting. It 
didn't take them long to snap in, 
though ; seven white-tail bucks fell 
the fi rst day. 

Back at camp, loca l men and 
women had been busy preparing a 
steak barbecue with a ll the trim
mings. From past hunts, they knew 
there would be some big appetites 
coming in soon. 

A few bucks had escaped the 
sights of the hunters and during 
dinner there were jests from the 
local populace about the famed Ma
rine marksmanship. But it was all 
good-natured kidding, and besides , 
there would be another chance the 
next morning. 

After the meal, a trio of musicians 
provided a wide assor tment of 
sounds and songs for enter tainment. 
In the audience were more than 200 
county residents who had made the 
long trek up to the Fulton ranch to 
visit with the amputees. 

One of those who had dr iven up to 
participate in the hunt was retired 
Marine GySgt Bob Boudreau, presi
dent of the Rehabilitation Jobs De
velopment Company in Humboldt. 
Boudreau, who lost both legs in a 
mine accident, had been a member 
of the first trip sponsored by the 
county in 1966. Impressed by th e 
area, he and his family moved there. 
Since t hen, Boudreau has made 
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WHEELCHAIR SAFARI (cont.) 

every hunting and fishing trip the 
amputees have taken. 

"That first trip up here was a 
great inspiration for me. I was a 
pretty bitter individual after los ing 
my legs," Boudreau mused, "and I 
really didn't know what I was going 
to do with myself. 

"And that's the way it is for a lot 
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On behalf of the residents of Humboldt 
director of the recreational 
and their attendants. 

of these young amputees," he 
stressed. "For some of them, it's 
their first public contact since t heir 
injuries. For most, it can prove to 
be t he fi rst step back on the long 
road to complete rehabilitation. T his 
kind of program shows the men that 
t he American people haven't for
gotten them, and by using myself as 

0 

Hin ters said, "It reminded me of the 
am with that s iren A'Oi ng off." 
A Her a hot breakfast, the hunters 

ncl thei1· hc lpc ri; were again on the 
1·11tl, 110111t• loold111( for their first 
1·.-r whil1< ol h1•r14 wc•r(' on the look-
111 fo r· lh1•i1· 1-wc·o111l, trying to use 
p I h1 ·11· r1111 111·1·1· I 111( allotment. This 
'" " 1111· 111 111 1l11y of I ht• hunt and the 
1111l1•r11 l1111•w lht•1·c• could be no 
11 11 l1•d 11hnl 11. 

.. 
t 

The amputees tried their luck at trap and skeet shooting, competing for awards 
and trophies donated by the local residents. 

danci11 1( Hince my injury, but I fig
u1·cd if C1·c•g could dance in his chair 
t hen I ('Ould do it with my new legs," 
he ch ll<'k IC'd. "That first t ime I fe ll 
flat 011 my face, but I just got righ t 
back up and l!·ied it again until I 
SUCCN•clt•d." 

AH tlw <.•vc11 i11g came to an end the 
weary hu l happy hunters returned lo 
the l•:un•ka Inn, where they spent 
the nil(ht. 

leal/Jerne'" 
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The next morning the amputees 
participated in a trap and skeet 
s hoot prior to boarding a plane for 
the flight back to the hospital. 

Home again in his ward, Cpl 
Bobby De Voll had one last comment 
about the weekend. "Thank them for 
us would you? For the wonderful 
hospitality and, most of a ll, for just 
making us feel at home." 
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By Norman Melnick 

• A surgical team at the Uni
versity of California Medical 
Center here has successfully 
closed three holes in the 
heart of a four month old in
fant. 

1 was established then that 
there were three holes in the 
infant's heart, two small, one 
rather large. 

On the sixth day of his life, 
Matthew Jam es was critical
ly ill. 

The doctors, including Dr. 
Dr. Benson B. Roe, who Ralph Weiss, an associate of 

headed the team, said the op- Robinson's, prescribed 
eration "constitutes a real drugs. 
breakthrough." "Frankly,,. Robinson said, 

It is believed to be the "we were trying to stall for 
first time this kind of sur- time. It happens that some of 
gery was performed on an in- these children get well with
fant of such tender age. out surgery. Sometimes the 

Alive and doing well is holes close down." 
Matthew James Davis, born Surprised but pleased, 
Jan. 10 of this year to a ca- Mrs. Davis took Matthew 
reer Coast Guardsman, Ra- James home from the hospi
dioman First Class James M. tal on Jan. 21. 
Davis, and his wife, Nikki. "The heart problem had 

Back on May 11, Matthew more or less settled down," 
James was, to use Dr. Roe's she said. 
words, "at death's door." The doctors told her that l 
Roe is UC professor of sur- surgery in her son's case was I 
gery and .chief of cardiothor- not performed, except in ex-
acic surgery. treme emergencies, until aft- 1 

S er age one or two. 
Infant urgery Every two weeks Matthew 

Heart surgery on infants is James was checked by Navy 
not new. It is done increas- doctors. X-rays were taken. 
iugly today' even on day old Cardiograms were made. 
babies, but usually as a tem- Every 12 hours Matthew 
porary procedure. James took medicine. He 

Corrective surgery is al- seemed to be doing all right. 
most always done later, "As time went on," Mrs. 
when the infant is older, Davis said, "he started eat
stronger, and when the post- ing real well, and I eyen got 
o p er at iv e management is him to the point where he 
easier. slept all night long." 

Dr. Saul Joel Robinson, a Then in Aprll the infant be-
pediatric cardiologist and UC came sick again and was 
clinical professor of pedia- readmitted to the Navy hos
trics said the saving of Mat- pital. No more could be done 
thew' James' life possibly for him there, so he was 
forecasts "a revolutionary transferred back to Moffitt 
change" in medical practice. Hospital with its noted spe
"It's very exciting," he said. c i a 1 is ts and sophisticated 

Congenltal Disorder equipment. 
Dr. Rose said that up to 20 The surgery planned was 

infants a year with holes in the usual, time-tested meth
their hearts are seen at UC. od of banding the pulmonary 
It is a common type of con- artery to shut off the excess 
genital heart disorder. flow of blood to the lungs, < 

Matthew James was born condition caused by the hole' 
at Oakland Naval Hospita~ . in the heart. The lungs ca· 
Three days later, Dr. Dennis not handle this excess. 1 
Bier, a Navy pediatrician, Roe, the chief surgeon, v 
routinely examined Matthew exasperated. 
James and became suspi- "This is a temporary e~ 
cious of heart tro~ble. dient and it's just not v i 

The infant was transferred precise. And we didn't 
to UC's Moffitt Hospital, its results: too many comp 
Which is a center for work in cations and many of our b 
children's heart diseases. It bies died. It was my feeling } 

that the only way was to do 
the corrective surgery now." 

It was decided. Then Roe 
and Dr. John C. Hutchinson, 
a UC diagnostic cardiologist, 
had to alter certain elements 
of the crucial heart-lung ma
chine - reduce them to mini
ature size for the tiny patient 
facing open heart surgery. 

The operation started at 
8:15 a.m. on May 11, and for 
over an hour M at th e w 
James' heart lay bare as Roe 
and his team repaired the 
holes. 

The hole between the two 
lower chambers of the heart 
presented a special problem. 
At eight millimeters, it was 
too large to stitch, so the doc- • 
tors used a Dacron clotl: 
patch to cover the hole~ 

/ 
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no1:10Uf4J: not dou~ the candor 
queationJng the lmbelieveable 

Aorta tbele and 
i.ve cte.oted many doctcrs 
...._:...__ to Betty Warner's 
~wg condition, I was not 
~meed that they were dealing I 
With her stress and diatress with 

:. tty Warner's 
Gamble 

Betty Warner's Gamble With· Death 

nearly the ene~ that had gooe 
~ her phy11caI problem. In 
.. mg the WU"d 'game ' Dr 
Conger indJcated that ' M . 
War~er .had succeeded r~ 
Dlan.ipulating this l"!pClrter ia&e -· . . .. ~ 

ith Death 
(Continued from Page 3) 

despairing pattern which could 
continue, a;cording to her doc-

•Jr 's note: M 8 tors, for many years. 
rs. euy Briefly, Mrs. Warner bas an 

•er. a West View Estates extremely rare blood diseue • 
1e n t called the leader coupled with gastro-intestinal 
d.ay from her hospital bed bleeding which has baffled a 
pleaded hystericaJJy to be literal anny of doctors acroatbe 
I. l..«ukr reporter Peter country. When her blood count 

·ns filed this report) and platelet level reaches a 
certain level, she must have a 

by Peter Owens transfusion. Unable to stop the 
erring to her life in Oak bleeding for consistent periods, 
Hospital as a painful prisoo her doctors maintain that this 
until death, last week Mrs. transfusion procedure will have 

Warner <see LEADER, to continue indefinitely. Faced 
25) refused time and time with a lifetime of severe pain, 

, to accept the blood tran- , Mrs. Warner claims that doctors 
>n necessary to keep her have abandoned her alleliq that 

Her gamble with certain they no longer maintain her blood 
h was a desperate attempt on count at previoualy derennined 
art to persuade her doctors levels suitable to minimum 
·rease doses of Demerol in comfort. Moreover, she claims 
an increase of the potent they have kept her at Oak Knoll 
would ease what she against her will, and ba'rinl 

1bes as constant, intolerable found herself labeled as an 

an interview fraut with 
ng and severe distress, 
Warner said, " I just 

·1 see taking more tran· 
s just to be kept alive to 
f' inally when near death, 
e doctors permission to go 

with the transfusion, thus 
her life and perpetuating a 

" uncooperative" patient, is no 
longer able to penude doctors of 
her distress. 

In a conference with Dr. Jolm 
Conger, head of her Door, Dr. 
R.G. J ohmton , Door resident, 
a nd Dr. Shute, counseling 
hemotologist, I was able to 
determine that all three 
physicians and consulting 
psychiatrists cmsidered an in
crease in Mrs. Warner's drua 
dossage to be dangerous. Not 
only did they say an increase 

need and tolerance but that any 
sbort term relief would soon yield 
mdenirable side affects and a 
proportionate decreue in the 
drug's effectivenem. Receivi!W 
50 mg. ol Demerol f!Vf!rJ three 
hours, they said, a already is 
addicted acconfinl to standard 
definitiooa. 'Ibey said en11~ 
possible was being dorie to treat 
her condition, and though 
doubting she could get better 
treatment elaewhere, bad not and 
would not prevent her fnm 
leeving tbe 'tacility if lbe IO 

, , 

..... .., 

{ boat ol P9)'CbologiCal pihwus µ 

( that somehow diminish the 
validity of her call to help. 

In being ruled paycbiatricly 
competent to rule on whether or 
not she should die, she apparently 
fails to qualify for intensive, on
going treatment so desperately 
necessary for r elieving her 
stress. Though partially a by
product rt her physical problem, 
with no dramatic hope for im
p:-ovement she is left with ad
jua tm ent to pain and its 
tremendous comp !~~ · 

psychological burdens. Though I I 
was told extemive efforts bad 

I been made in this regard, I 
I wime.ed Vf!r/ poor proof ol any 

success. That an IDGvidual u 
sick• Mn. Warner be eqw•M 

~· 

- to be ..... ntfal II.we 
ftipt.nwd.• ·I~~ ' - ' ,, 
~d floundered by self-pity is 
simply to forget how fat:. 

All three doctors were Professional service must go. 
frustrated over her conditioo and These doctors have devoted 
their inability to come up with •Urin1 efforts to her medical 
some 'magic' treatment which ~· only. Left with pain and 
would reverse the dismal anguish, however, Mrs. Warner 
maintenance- procedure which ~ only attempt to dO what all 
necessitates such constant at- sick peopl~ do ... ask, cry, or 
tention. When a sked about ~law ~or relief. As is abe feels she 
pcaibilities of out-patient care, 19 being left to die. That this 
Dr. Johnston said the dangers process may go on for many 
were considerable as a result of years to come, makes it all t.be 
the rapidity of her bleeding, her mo~e despairing; that she's 

hilb IUSCeptibility tD infectiCJD, c~ ... heip leemS clear 
- the inc:re9ing difficulty in ___...; whether • lets lbe 
flDciD8 atable -- ,.. tbe1 belp to mUe the clff•eo::e 
' -·-~ ..... " ....... : "~ ...... .: ... ., .. .,.., ., .. c>M.. -.ns up llO Oak KnnlT 




